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October 1959 INGERSOLL OLMSTED 1
HISTORY OF CANADIAN SURGERY
INGERSOLL OLMSTED 
(1864- 1937)
A. I. OLM STED, M.D.,* Hamilton, Ont.
I n A p r il  1935, Dr. Olmsted was persuaded 
to address the Hamilton Association for 
the Advancement of Literature, Science and 
Art. He rather reluctantly consented to give 
this address as he did not particularly enjoy 
speaking to lay audiences, but felt that 
there was much that could be told of the 
progress of medicine, surgery and improve­
ment in hospital services in the community 
that was not known or appreciated by the 
general public. His paper was entitled 
“Reminiscences”, and in the course of its 
delivery many facets of the speaker’s own 
individuality were revealed. Much of the 
subject matter in this article is garnered 
from this source.
Ingersoll Olmsted was born in the village 
of Ancaster, Ontario, in the year 1864 and 
after the usual pre-medical training entered 
the medical school of the University of 
Toronto, graduating in the year 1886. He 
was appointed assistant physician to the 
Hamilton City Hospital in December 1886, 
and after six weeks’ training he became 
resident when the incumbent resigned. At 
this time he noted that there was an average 
of 70 to 90 patients in the hospital; not 
many operations were performed and what 
surgery was done was mostly for tumours, 
with an occasional acute gall-bladder or 
drainage of an appendiceal abscess.
It was at this time that he came to know 
Dr. Archibald Malloch, who was to influ­
ence so much his future career. Malloch 
at this time was the foremost surgeon in 
the community, and had been house sur­
geon to Sir Joseph Lister at the time he 
was developing his antiseptic technique.
On one occason, in Lister’s absence, a 
visitor was brought to the clinic by Sir 
George B. McLeod of Glasgow. The 
stranger was Dr. Samuel A. Gross of Phila­
delphia, then a leading surgeon of the 
United States. In Lister’s absence, Malloch 
was in charge. Sir George introduced Gross
°McGregor Clinic, 250 Main Street, Hamilton, Ont.
Fig. 1.—Dr. Ingersoll Olmsted.
and requested that he be allowed to see 
some cases treated by the new method. 
Malloch then proceeded to show a case of 
compound fracture of the leg in a man who 
had been dragged along the road and had 
suffered a burning of the skin by friction, 
which had caused considerable reddening 
of the area. Malloch read the history of the 
case before exposing the leg. When the 
dressing had been removed, Gross turned 
to Sir George and drew his attention to the 
reddened area of skin and remarked: “You 
see, Sir George, that this burning is due 
to the carbolic acid solution”. Malloch said, 
“Excuse me, Dr. Gross, the history I read 
you stated that the burning was present on 
admission”. “Do not talk that way to me, 
young man, I know what caused it”, was 
the reply. Malloch bound up the leg and 
turning to Sir George said, “No more cases
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will be shown to this man. He doubts my 
word”, and persuasion to alter his decision 
was unavailing. He was later supported by 
his chief in his position. By the time Olm­
sted became associated with Malloch, he 
was even more definite in his opinions. 
Subsequently in 1868, Malloch settled in 
Hamilton and introduced the Lister tech­
nique to this area, before it became gener­
ally recognized in this country following 
papers by Dr. (later Sir Thomas) Roddick, 
in 1873. '
In 1887, the next step was an internship 
in the German Hospital in Philadelphia, 
where a much larger volume of work was 
encountered, but the impression gained was 
that the type of surgery being done suffered 
by comparison with that performed by his 
mentor, Malloch. During this period oppor­
tunity was offered to learn German, and 
in addition to his daily duties, lessons in 
this language were added to the schedule, 
so that when Olmsted completed his intern­
ship, he was able to read and speak Ger­
man. It was at this time that Olmsted first 
met William Osier, then professor of clinical 
medicine at the University of Pennsylvania, 
and was impressed by the amount of teach­
ing and research that Osier managed to 
accomplish. At that time Osier was particu­
larly interested in the study of blood in 
malaria. Whenever a patient with malaria 
had a chill, the house physician was in­
structed to bring a blood sample at any 
hour of the day or night to Osier’s home, 
where microscopic examination was done 
immediately. In 1889, Osier moved on to 
take the professorship of medicine at the 
newly opened Johns Hopkins Hospital in 
Baltimore, along with Welch in pathology, 
Halsted in surgery, and Kelly in gynse- 
cology.
Following his period of internship in 
Philadelphia, Olmsted hung out his shingle 
and found more spare time than he had 
been accustomed to. However he noted that 
this gave him the opportunity for reading 
and for the autopsies which he was allowed 
to do at the City Hospital. About this time 
(1890) there was trouble at the hospital. 
The resident had resigned without warning, 
so the committee in charge asked Olmsted 
to come and try to get things straightened 
out. The situation when he arrived was
critical. There were very few nurses, all of 
whom were very young and only one had 
been there more than six weeks. At this 
time there were 96 patients in the hospital, 
with no trained help. Two nurses who had 
left at the same time as the resident physi­
cian were personally visited by Olmsted 
and persuaded to return to duty. Two 
medical undergraduates were found and 
given quarters to help out, and gradually 
after “work that never seemed to end” the 
situation was straightened out. It was at 
this time that the training school for nurses 
was started. Olmsted’s mother designed a 
pin which is still in use, and shortly after 
this the first class of two nurses was gradu­
ated. This was only the second or third 
school of nursing in Canada at the time.
In 1893, Olmsted was offered the position 
of assistant in bacteriology at the University 
of Pennsylvania, and returned to Phila­
delphia. As most of the literature on the 
subject at this time was in French or 
German, much spadework was needed in 
brushing up on these languages. At this 
period he contracted an infection in his 
foot, with the result that he returned to 
Hamilton and the care of his great friend, 
Malloch. In spite of every measure taken, 
spread of the infection necessitated a 
below-knee amputation. After his recovery 
from this operation, Olmsted resigned from 
the university and went to Europe, where 
he spent the best part of two years.
When he arrived in Heidelberg, he went 
to the Krankenhaus and presented his card 
to Erb, at that time one of the best teachers 
of internal medicine in Europe. He was for­
tunate enough to meet him just as he was 
making his rounds. The professor was a 
very active man and used to climb stairs 
two or three steps at a time. Olmsted said 
that his wooden leg worked well and that 
he was able to get up stairs as fast as Erb, 
but coming down was a different matter. 
When Erb noticed him limping down, he 
waited and when level ground was reached 
Olmsted walked almost naturally with very 
little limp. He said, “Herr Geheimrat, what 
is the diagnosis?” The latter replied, “What 
is the matter?”, and was told. Apparently 
the artificial legs made in Germany at that 
time could not compare with those made
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in America, and a man with an artificial leg could be spotted a mile off!
Olmsted was much impressed by the teaching at the university, particularly by that of Erb in internal medicine and of 
Arnold in pathology, but what he was unable to understand was that in the 
medical wards, where heart, lung and nerv­
ous patients were being cared for, a case of 
diphtheria was also being nursed. He stated that ten years before in Hamilton such 
cases had been separated, whereas in Berlin 
in 1895, patients with scarlet fever, measles, 
and diphtheria were all housed in the same ward!
Following his European tour, Olmsted 
returned to Hamilton, where he again 
entered active practice, introducing new 
procedures that he had learned overseas. He still lacked private patients but his 
friend Dr. English was at that time super­
intendent of the local mental hospital, and 
in this institution he found a wealth of 
material to keep him busy. One patient was the possessor of a large tumour on his back 
which gave him the appearance of a hunch­
back. When the tumour was successfully 
removed, the patient escaped from the hos­
pital and his appearance was so much altered that he was never found.
Another branch of surgery which was 
opened up to Olmsted was that of the 
thyroid gland. He had had the opportunity 
to observe the Swiss surgeons who were 
pioneering in this field and on his return 
home he began operating on the goitres 
which were then so common in this area. 
He took a great deal of pleasure, when he 
had a visiting surgeon staying with him, in 
taking his guest on a tour of the local 
market where large goitres were almost as 
prevalent as the fruit of the district.
In 1902, Olmsted married Miss Edith 
Wood and moved to larger quarters. At 
about this time he installed an x-ray machine, the first in the community. He 
then proceeded to experiment with this new art of radiography. Since the “films” of this period were an emulsion on a slab of glass, 
it was not long before storage space became a real problem.
In 1889, Johns Hopkins Hospital started with four chiefs, Welch, Halsted, Osier and 
Kelly. It was a mecca for medical men.
There were no undergraduate students. At about this time, Lafleur, the two brothers 
McRae, Barker, Futcher, Cullen and the two McCallums were all Canadians con­
nected with the hospital, and all went on to distinguished careers. Through his 
former acquaintance with Osier, Olmsted met the other chiefs, who were extremely 
kind to him. He made a particular friend 
of Howard A. Kelly who had married a 
German girl who spoke only a little English. 
She made Olmsted very welcome, as she loved to chat in her native language. Kelly 
had a summer home on the Magnetawan 
and used to visit Hamilton on the way to or from the cottage.
Kelly was also responsible for bringing 
to America a young German illustrator 
named Max Brbdel, who was responsible 
for the beautiful illustrations in Kelly’s books. He later started the first school of 
medical art in the country. Many of us are 
familiar with his beautiful drawings, which 
illustrated so many articles and textbooks during this time.
As well as Johns Hopkins, Olmsted en­
joyed visiting the Mayo Clinic, where he 
had many friends, particularly Donald 
Balfour, whom he had known in Hamilton, 
and who always made him welcome and 
demonstrated anything new in the field 
of surgery that had come out of that great institution.
As time went by, his volume of work increased but he always managed time 
for his fishing and duck shooting which 
he enjoyed to the full, and many a ward 
nurse learned to cook brook trout for some 
particular patient under the doctor’s eagle 
eye. He had also become interested in golf 
and not only enjoyed the game itself but, 
as chairman of the greens committee over 
a long period, became quite an expert on 
the turf and landscaping and thus improved 
the course immensely over a period of 
years. Once a year a team from a Toronto club arrived for a friendly match. One of 
the visiting club members had the same leg disability as Olmsted, so naturally they were matched together and as their games 
were about equal, many an epic struggle went on between the two.
During the earlier years of his practice, much of the emergency surgery was of
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necessity performed on the kitchen tables 
in the surrounding communities. As roads 
and methods of transportation later im­
proved, more and more of this type of work 
was brought into the local hospitals. It 
was at this period that Olmsted got his 
greatest pleasure out of teaching. Although 
there was no university in connection with 
the Hamilton hospitals, the doctor always 
managed to have a group, large or small, 
when he made his rounds and usually the 
listeners were well rewarded. He always 
stated that the proper use of the powers 
of observation was one of the most import­
ant diagnostic aids. When he was fortunate 
enough to discover a patient with a glass 
eye on the wards, all available nurses and 
interns were immediately gathered up for 
a diagnostic clinic with pungent remarks on 
the subject of observation.
Olmsted was a great believer in the use 
of gas anaesthesia when this type of medium 
was introduced and performed many of his 
so-called minor operations under this 
medium when Donald Warren and the late 
William Cody became proficient in its use. 
A medical confrere presented himself one 
day with a nasty infected finger and the 
suggestion was made that he have a whiff 
of gas” before incision. The patient replied 
to this that “I have opened hundreds of 
these things by freezing them with ethyl 
chloride”. Olmsted said, “I’ll tell you what 
we’ll do. You freeze your finger and when 
it is ready let me know and I’ll open it”. 
When he got the word, he laid the finger 
wide open and for a few minutes the air 
was blue. The answer to these words was, 
“Well, doctor, it hurt all your hundreds of 
patients just as much as it did you .
The doctor liked a winter golfing holiday 
and used to go down to Bermuda, taking 
with him Nicol Thompson, a good friend 
and the professional at the Hamilton Golf 
and Country Club. On one of his visits he 
fell and injured his good leg ( avulsion of 
the quadriceps tendon from the patella).
Not long before this happened, the article 
of Gallie and LeMesurier on the fascial 
repair of ruptured patellar tendon had 
appeared. So, after one of his Bermuda 
friends had applied a cast, he made tracks 
for Toronto, where Gallie and LeMesurier 
effected a repair so beautifully that he 
never had any trouble or complaint for the 
remainder of his days.
In the early 1920’s, a group of younger 
surgeons were coming into their own and 
the doctor took the greatest interest in their 
development. The late Dr. |. K. McGregor 
in thyroid surgery, Dr. F. B. Mowbray in 
the newly developed surgery of the chest, 
Dr. D. U. McGregor in urology, and Dr. 
E. C. Janes with new techniques in ortho­
paedics, such as leg lengthening operations 
and hip pinning, were fascinating to Olm­
sted, who in return poured out his knowl­
edge gained over the years to his younger 
colleagues.
He also took a great deal of interest in 
the pathological studies of his surgical 
patients, with the result that he and Dr. 
W. J. Deadman, who was at this time 
pathologist at the local hospital, became 
the greatest of friends.
Olmsted during his career belonged to a 
number of medical societies, but he was 
very much flattered when he was invited to 
become one of the first Canadian members 
of the American Surgical Society, a group 
that he much admired and enjoyed after 
his election to membership.
With his busy practice, friends, and 
varied interests, the years passed pleasantly, 
and until his death in 1937 he kept his 
enthusiasm and interest in all that went on 
about him. He left a community which 
sincerely mourned his passing. The fact that 
an appreciation, appearing in the Canadian 
Medical Association Journal, was signed 
by Archibald Malloch, the son of his great 
friend and associate, would have given him 
great comfort and pleasure.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THROMBOSIS AND ENDOTHELIAL REPAIR  
FOLLOWING APPLICATION O F EXTERNAL PRESSURE TO A VEIN®
H. ROCKE ROBERTSON, B.Sc., M.D., C.M., F.R .C .S.[C], F .R .C .S .(Ed in.), F.A .C.S.,1  
J. R. MOORE, B.A., M.D., C.M ., F.R .C .S.[C], F.A.C.S.f and 
W. A. M ERSEREAU, M.A., V ancouver, B.C.
T h e  c a u se  o f  thrombosis in veins is, in 
most instances, quite obscure. Traditionally, 
changes in the blood flow, in the composi­
tion of the blood and in the vessel wall 
itself are blamed, but the roles of these 
factors in the initiation and propagation of 
a thrombus are almost as ill-defined today 
as they were in the days of Virchow, who 
first enumerated them.
Interest in the behaviour of the vascular 
wall in response to a variety of stimuli 
has been renewed by the observations of 
Chambers and Zweifach,1 O’Neill,2 Samuels 
and Webster,3 and McGovern,4 and, more 
recently, by Poole, Sanders and Florey 
who observed the process of repair of the 
rabbit’s aortic endothelium following direct 
trauma.
The purpose of the present study was 
to observe the effects upon the vein wall 
of pressure applied directly to its external 
surface and, by varying the amount of pres­
sure and the duration of its application, 
to form some estimate of the fragility and 
recuperative powers of the endothelium and 
of the degree of injury necessary to produce 
thrombosis.
M ethod
Four hundred and fifty adult Wistar rats of 
both sexes, weighing from 150 to 250 grams, 
were used. The animals were anaesthetized with 
intiaperitoned pentobarbital (Nembutal) in the 
dosage 6 mg./lOO grams. Using sterile instru­
ments, the abdomen was opened and the vena
cava exposed by gently displacing the gut. A 
sterilized pressure foot, approximately 4 mm. 
in diameter, projecting below the weight pan 
of a lever (Fig. 1) was then applied to the
Fig. 1.-M ethod of applying pressure to the inferior 
vena cava.
surface of the vein. If the pressure was to be 
applied for more than a few minutes, the ab­
domen was closed about the pressure foot to 
prevent dehydration. Records were kept of the 
degree of pressure applied, its duration and the 
site of the pressure in relation to the renal veins 
or other large branches of the vena cava. If the 
immediate effect of the pressure was to be ob­
served, the vein was stained and fixed (see 
below) as soon as the pressure foot was re­
moved. In order to study the progress of events 
after the injury, groups of animals were anaes­
thetized with ether and their veins prepared at 
the following intervals after removal of the 
pressure and closure of the abdomen: three hours, 
24 hours, 48 hours, 60 hours, 72 hours, 84 
hours, 96 hours and 144 hours. In the intervals 
the animals were kept in their cages and offered 
water and their usual food.
“From the Department of Surgery, University of 
British Columbia.
Paper presented at the meeting of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, 
January 1959, Vancouver, B.C.
■(Present address: Montreal General Hospital,
Montreal 25, P.Q.
1 Fellow in the Trauma Research Unit, University 
of British Columbia, supported in part by the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board of B r i t i s h  
Columbia.
Technique of Vein Preparation 
The following is a modification of Mann’s 
perfusion technique0 and similar to that used 
by Poole, Sanders and Florey.5 In the anaes­
thetized animal, a femoral vein was exposed 
and a 20 gauge needle inserted. Both jugular 
veins were divided to permit drainage and the 
perfusion of 5% dextrose in water started im­
mediately (the level in the reservoir' being ap-
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Fig. 2.—Normal endothelium of the rat inferior vena cava. Silver nitrate and Harris’s 
haematoxylin (x 500).
proximately 40 inches above the animal). When 
the perfusate came through clear, usually within 
30 seconds, 4.0 ml. of 0.4% silver nitrate solution 
was injected rapidly via the perfusion tubing, 
the flow of dextrose solution being momentarily 
checked. Death of the animal usually occurred 
at this time. The excess silver nitrate was flushed 
out with a short (30 seconds) perfusion of 5% 
dextrose in water and this was followed by 
perfusion with 10% formalin in normal saline for 
five to 15 minutes.
The thoracic inferior vena cava was opened 
longitudinally and dissected out, beginning at the 
right atrium. This dissection was facilitated by 
continuing the perfusion. The vein was then 
divided just above the diaphragm and placed 
on a slide, endothelial surface uppermost. Similar 
sharp dissection freed the remainder of the vena 
cava below the liver and this section was placed 
on a slide in the same manner. The slide was 
then flooded with Harris’s haematoxylin. The 
section was examined until such time as nuclear 
staining was judged to be satisfactory and then 
the haematoxylin was washed off with 5% dex­
trose in water. A cover slip was applied and 
held in place by aluminum foil and the prepara­
tion immersed in 10% formalin for 24 hours 
and then dehydrated by serial passage through 
graded alcohols. Clearing was obtained by im­
mersion of the slide in xylol for 24 hours and 
the preparation was then mounted (permount).
The venae cavse of 450 rats were ex­
amined. Eighty-six served as controls and
these were prepared and examined in 
groups at intervals throughout the study. 
The control experiments were designed to 
assess the effect upon the endothelium of 
the anaesthetic agents and techniques, of 
the perfusion and the subsequent dissection 
and of the operation to expose the vena 
cava. The thoracic vena cava and the ab­
dominal vena cava above and below the 
point of pressure also served as controls.
The normal vein wall, as revealed by this 
technique and seen in control animals and 
in the experimental animals at a distance 
from the injured zone, consists of a sheet 
of endothelium composed of fairly regularly 
placed pale basophilic rounded nuclei, 
rarely with nucleoli, surrounded by a 
clear cytoplasm. The apparent cell bound­
ary is a wavy thin line of argyrophilic 
substance outlining a roughly diamond­
shaped area with its long axis in the length 
of the vein (F ig . 2 ). Very rarely are two 
nuclei seen within one boundary. Just 
beneath this layer lie numerous cells with 
elongated nuclei with blunted ends with 
their long axis disposed transverselv. The 
cytoplasm of these cells, which are be­
lieved to be muscle cells, is not seen 
clearly with this technique of staining. Deep 
to these cells is a zone of whorled fibrous 
tissue with widely scattered nuclei and
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Fig. 3.—Minimal injury to the endothelium produced by the application of 50 grams 
for 10 seconds. Animal perfused immediately after removal of pressure foot. Silver nitrate and 
Harris’s hasmatoxylin (x 500).
running through this zone are seen numer­
ous capillaries. External to this again is 
found a layer consisting for the most part 
of a fatty areolar tissue with numerous 
larger thin-walled vessels coursing through 
it. Scattered here and there in the external 
layers and especially grouped along the 
capillaries, numerous mast cells are seen.
Effects of Pressure
(a) Low pressure for short duration — 
No change was noted in the endothelium 
of veins upon which a very small weight 
(5 grams) was applied for a short time 
( f0 seconds). However, a weight of 10 
grams applied for 30 seconds or 50 grams 
applied for 10 seconds regularly produced 
a localized lesion as shown in Fig. 3. 
Scattered over the surface in the region to 
which pressure was applied are seen zones 
occupying an area of one to four endo­
thelial “cells” bounded by heavy argyro- 
philie lines corresponding in the main to 
the boundaries of the surrounding normal 
cells. Within these zones, closely arranged 
parallel lines of argyrophilic substance run
transversely to the long axis of the vent. 
Between these lines the nuclei of the sub- 
endothelial muscle fibres can be made out 
(Fig. 4 ), and here and there the nuclei 
of the “involved cells” are seen lying in 
approximately the same plane as the paral­
lel lines. These changes were seen in every 
instance in which the above pressures were 
applied (10 rats). That they are reversible 
is strongly suggested by the fact that in 
those cases (11 rats) where the examina­
tion was carried out five or more hours 
after removal of the weight, the endo­
thelium appeared normal. The progression 
of disappearance of the lesion is indicated 
by the fact that of seven animals examined 
at 2 hours all still showed the lesion, while 
of 12 animals examined at 3 hours seven 
showed the lesion and in five it was not 
present and presumably had disappeared. 
There was no evidence of cellular prolifera­
tion.
(b ) H igh pressure applied  longer.— 
Weights of 100 grams and 200 grams were 
applied to the vena cava for one hour and
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Fig. 4.—Argyrophilic lines parallel to smooth muscle fibres in the zone of injury. Silver nitrate and Harris’s hsematoxylin (x 1700).
for 3 hours respectively. The effects of the 
two weights were fundamentally the same 
and consisted of destruction of the endo­
thelial layer with frequent formation of 
platelet and white blood cell thrombi. Re­
pair took place by means of endothelial
cellular ingrowth from the margins of the 
lesion, and the process of repair as it was 
observed to occur in a series of 54 rats to 
whose venae cavae 100 grams pressure was 
applied for one hour is described as fol­lows:
i Part °f the lesion seen immediately following the application of 100 grains forone hour. Silver nitrate and Harris’s hasmatoxylin (x 184).
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Fig, 6.—Thrombus and leukocytes seen on surface of a lesion three hours after the 
application of 100 grams for one hour. Silver nitrate and Harris’s hsematoxylin (x 184).
Immediately after the pressure foot was 
removed, the injured zone, approximately 
2 mm. in width and running across the vein, 
was easily detected by the absence of endo­
thelial cells and their replacement by ar- 
gyrophilic lines running at right angles to 
the long axis of the vein (Fig. 5) with
large numbers of platelets lying on the sur­
face. Examination of specimens three hours 
after removal of the pressure foot revealed 
masses of leukocytes on the surface and in 
the deeper layers of the wall. Platelets and 
platelet thrombi were a common feature 
(Fig. 6). Fusion in places between the
ft . ,Fig' 7: ~ Lacy " etworl< ° f  argyrophilic material on the surface of a lesion three hours 
atter the application of 100 grams for one hour. Silver nitrate and Harris’s haematoxylin (x 1800).
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Fig. 8.—Nucleoli in cells adjacent to lesion 24 hours after the application of 100 grams 
for one hour. Silver nitrate and Harris’s haematoxylin (x 1700).
argyrophilic lines was now seen, lending 
the appearance of a lacy network (Fig. 7).
At 24 hours, the first signs of repair were 
seen in the form of the development of 
nucleoli in the endothelial cells surround­
ing the injured zone (Fig. 8 ). The numbers
of white blood cells on the surface had 
decreased markedly but the lacy network 
of argyrophilic substance was still prom­
inent. By 48 hours mitotic figures had ap­
peared in the surrounding cells and actual 
division could be seen (Figs. 9-11). At the
Fig. 9.—Mitosis of endothelial cells at the edge of a lesion 60 hours following applica­
tion of 100 grams for one hour. Platelets are visible on surface of lesion. Silver nitrate and 
Harris’s haematoxylin (x 1700).
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Fig. lO.-Mitoses of endothelial cells adjacent to lesion. Examined 84 hours after application of 100 grams for one hour. Silver nitrate and Harris’s hematoxylin (x 1700).
same time, on the surface of the lesion fusi­
form cells were found. Some of these had 
long filamentous extensions, others were actively dividing (Figs. 12 and 13). In the 
deeper layers of the wall, the connective 
tissue cells showed evidence of marked activity in the form of the appearance of 
young fibroblasts. In some specimens 
where 200 grams had been applied to the 
vein for 3 hours, mitoses in the smooth 
muscle cells were seen at 48 hours.
Between 60 and 96 hours the ingrowth 
of endothelium from the periphery was 
completed. The cells were much smaller 
and more closely packed than normally and 
they were jumbled (Fig. 14). Mitotic fig­
ures were still seen in considerable num­
bers. Any thrombi seen at this stage were 
fully endothelialized (Fig. 15). Platelets and white blood cells were no longer found. 
By 144 hours mitoses had ceased, a few 
nucleoli were seen, endothelialized thrombi 
were still present and the cells were still closely packed and jumbled. Deeper in the 
vessel wall immature cells were no longer seen.
External Pressure
Changes in the inferior vena cava similar 
to those described above were produced in
a group of eight animals by applying pres­
sure to the intact abdominal wall by a 
weight of 600 grams transmitted through a 7 mm. wide bar of wood placed across 
the abdomen for times varying from 2 min­utes to 3 hours (Fig. 16).
C o m m e n t s
Method: It should be emphasized that in 
the above method every effort was made 
to avoid injuring the vein in any other way 
than that due to the experiment. Investi­
gation showed that a light pinch with deli­
cate ophthalmic forceps, even up to three 
hours after death, produced changes in the 
endothelium similar to those just described; 
hence the necessity of full fixation of the 
specimen prior to its dissection. Artefacts 
developed from time to time, particularly 
during the early part of the work (a bub­
bling appearance of the cement lines, a 
building up of argyrophilic substances in 
blobs along the cement lines, etc.) and 
these may well have been due to technique. 
They were rarely seen once a standard 
method was evolved and rigidly followed. 
It is entirely possible that the stigmata and 
stomata described by others may be arte­
facts brought out by a particular technique.
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Fig. 11.-Endothelial cell mitosis at periphery of lesion. Argyrophilic lines participating 
in the development of the daughter cells. Silver nitrate and Harris’s hsematoxylin (x 1700).
I n t e r c e llu la r  C e m e n t
The intercellular “cement” substance, 
which according to Silver7 was first demon­
strated by V. Krause in 1843, has been the 
focus of conjecture and controversy. Its 
chemical nature has not been finally de­
termined and there is even doubt (Sin-
apius8) that these lines represent cell 
boundaries. Our observations in the course 
of these experiments confirm the findings 
of those who have stained these “lines’ with 
silver, heparin toluidin blue and indigo 
tetrasulphonate methylene blue, and in ad­
dition we have shown that they stain with
Fig. 12.—Fusiform cells and platelets on the surface of a lesion examined 60 hours 
after the application of 100 grams for one hour. Silver nitrate and Harris’s hematoxylin (x 800).
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Fig. 1 3 —Mitosis of a fusiform cell on the surface of a lesion examined 48 hours after 
the application of 100 grams for one hour. Silver nitrate and Harris’s 'haematoxylin (x 1100).
alcian blue. We cannot agree with the 
views of Sinapius, for in all the specimens 
that we have studied the relative positions 
of nucleus, surrounding cytoplasm and the 
“lines” suggest that the lines are, in fact, 
cell boundaries. We have rarely seen a 
line crossing a nucleus and seldom seen an 
empty space surrounded by lines. Further­
more, as demonstrated in Fig. 11, the “lines” 
have been seen to participate in the process 
of cell division just as a cellular membrane 
does, and in the dividing cells the cyto­
plasm which becomes “foamy” at the time 
of division is sharply bounded by these 
lines (Fig. 9 ).
Fig. 14.—Irregularly arranged endothelial cells at a point where 96 hours previously 
100 grams had been applied for one hour. Silver nitrate and Harris’s haematoxylin (x 800).
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Fig- 15,-Endothelialized thrombus on the repaired surface of a lesion examined 72 
hours following the application of 200 grams for three hours. Silver nitrate and Harris’s 
haematoxylin (x 184).
The relationship of the argyrophilic lines 
found on the injured surface to the inter­
cellular cement lines is not clear. The rea­
son for their linear distribution at right 
angles to the long axis of the vein is that 
they lie in the troughs between the fibrils 
of the underlying circular muscles, for in­
variably they are to be found lying on 
either side of the elongated nuclei (Fig. 4) 
of the muscle cells.
T he Par ticipatio n  of L eukocytes and
Platelets
A prominent feature of the process 
after application of pressure was the ap­
pearance of leukocytes (predominantly 
polymorphonuclear) on the surface of the 
lesion and in the depths of the vessel wall. 
They appeared in profusion within three 
hours of removal of the pressure, but at 
24 hours their number was greatly dim­
inished. By this time the predominant cell 
was the monocyte. Of some interest was 
the silver staining film to be seen between 
white blood cells lying together, and 
occasional silver staining granules seen 
within the cells suggesting phagocytosis.
Platelets (verified in some instances by 
use of Wright’s stain) appeared within 
three hours and were still present on the 
lesion in large numbers at 60 hours and 
occasionally (Figs. 9, 12, 13) at 72 hours. 
We have not seen platelets adhering to in­
tact endothelium.
T hrombus F orm ation
In approximately one-half the animals 
subjected to 100 grams pressure for one 
hour, structures that we judged to be 
thrombi formed. They consisted of amor­
phous masses of basophilic staining ma­
terial with platelets and white blood cells 
and occasionally red blood cells enmeshed. 
The incidence of thrombosis in animals 
subjected to a pressure of 200 grams for 
three hours was considerably greater, oc­
curring in 27 out of 30. In some animals 
examined at 48 hours endothelialization of 
the thrombus could be seen with numerous 
endothelial cells undergoing mitoses cover­
ing its surface. The process of endothelial­
ization of the thrombi was complete in 
most of the animals examined more than 
60 hours after the injury. In only one ani-
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Fig. 16.—Lesion produced by the application of 600 grams for one hour to the abdomen 
of an anaesthetized rat. Small islands of undamaged cells are seen. Silver nitrate (x 60).
mal out of 74 in which thrombi developed 
was the lumen of the vein obliterated.
The Reparative Process
With light pressure applied for a short 
time a recognizable lesion was regularly 
produced. It was characterized by the de­
velopment of “harp-like” lesions on the sur­
face without apparent disturbance of the 
underlying cell. Absence of this lesion in 
animals similarly treated but who lived for 
more than five hours after withdrawal of 
the pressure strongly suggested that the 
lesion was reversible. Greater pressure ap­
plied for longer produced an ulceration 
of the endothelial surface and the process 
of repair in these instances was, as de­
scribed by Poole et al.,5 one of ingrowth of 
endothelial cells from the margin of the 
“ulcer”. The earliest evidence of cellular 
activity was the appearance, within 24 
hours, of nucleoli in the surrounding rela­
tively undamaged cells with mitoses first 
observed at 48 hours. Fusiform cells (Figs. 
12 and 13) believed to be migrating in­
growing endothelial cells were also seen 
on the surface of the lesion at 48 hours. 
Giant cells, as described by Poole, and as
we have seen them in rabbits and humans, 
were rarely seen in the rats used for these 
experiments. Surface healing was complete 
by 96 hours in all veins subjected to a 
pressure of 100 grams for one hour.
D iscussion
It is possible that some cases of thrombo­
phlebitis in humans can be traced to the 
effects of direct pressure upon the vein. 
Perhaps this is the mechanism in those in­
stances where thrombophlebitis occurs in 
people who sit in a cramped position for a 
long time in air raid shelters, aeroplanes 
or even automobiles, or in those whose 
calves are compressed as they lie on an 
operating table. In the experiments de­
scribed above, it has been shown that the 
slightest touch will produce a lesion of the 
endothelium and that a light weight (50 
grams) applied for a short time (30 min­
utes) will frequently produce a thrombus 
while heavier weights will invariably do 
so if left on long enough. It has been shown 
too that pressure through the intact ab­
dominal wall will produce endothelial 
damage and thrombosis in the vena cava.
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Undoubtedly pressures of a type and 
degree equivalent to those used in these 
experiments must he exerted many times 
a day on the veins of even the most seden­
tary people and it is quite possible, even 
probable, that as a result of these unnoticed 
injuries the process of endothelial damage, 
thrombosis and repair is constantly taking 
place in various parts of the body.
The fact that thrombophlebitis is not 
an exceedingly common disease suggests 
strongly that trauma alone, even though it 
readily induces thrombosis, is seldom suffi­
cient to initiate the propagating thrombus 
that is the essential feature of thrombophle­
bitis. Some other factors, as yet unidentified, 
must be present to permit or to stimulate the 
progression of the thrombus that may be 
initiated by trauma.
Su m m a ry
The effects of pressure applied to the 
external surface of the inferior vena cava 
of the rat have been observed and an 
estimate has been made of the degree and 
duration of pressure required to produce 
a recognizable lesion of the endothelium 
and to induce thrombosis.
This study was supported by a grant from the 
National Research Council of Canada.
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R esum e
La cause de la thrombose veineuse est fort 
mal connue; les modifications du courant sanguin, 
de la composition sanguine, et des alterations de 
la paroi vasculaire ont ete invoquees, bien qu’a 
vrai dire on n’en sache guere plus long a l’heure 
actuelle qu’au temps de Virchow. La presente 
etude se propose d’observer les effets d’une com­
pression appliquee directement sur la surface 
externe des vaisseaux. Pour ce faire, on a utilise 
450 rats adultes de race Wistar, pesant entre 150 
et 250 g. Apres anesthesie, l’abdomen etait ouvert 
sur la ligne mediane et la veine cave inferieure 
exposee; un petit appareil, specialement concu 
pour ce but, etait mis en place, sterilement, sur 
cette veine, y appliquant une pression mesurable. 
Les veines etaient ulterieurement prelevees a des 
intervalles de temps variables, et fixees selon une 
technique de perfusion de Mann modifiee. Des 
e.xamens histologiques furent alors pratiques 
Les resultats peuvent etre resumes comme suit: 
Faible compression, pendant un temps court — 
Aucune modification n’est visible dans les veines 
ayant regu une pression de 5 g. pendant 10 
secondes. Des pressions de 10 g. appliquees pen­
dant 30 secondes produisent des lesions discretes, 
et probablement reversibles. Forte compression, 
appliquee pendant longtemps. — II s’agit ici de 
poids de 100 et 200 g. appliques pendant une et 
trois heures. On s’apergoit alors qu’il se fait une 
destruction de l'endothelium, et qu’un petit 
thrombus se forme. La reparation pent parfois 
survenir, par proliferation des cellules endotheliales 
des bords de la lesion. Certains points en relation 
avec ces experiences ( substance intercellulaire, 
formation du thrombus) sont alors discutes. Des 
conclusions, en rapport avec les phenomenes 
observes en clinique, sont apportees.
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POLYPS OF THE RECTUM AND COLON IN CHILDREN 
A Ten Year Review at the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto
A. S. MALLAM, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P." and STUART A. THOMSON, Toronto
R e cta l  bleeding  in children still consti­
tutes a problem in diagnosis and intestinal 
polyps account for 19% of the cases. Other 
frequent causes are enterocolitis, intussus­
ception, Meckel’s diverticulum and anal 
fissures.
Benign polyps in the large bowel account 
for 0.1% of all pasdiatric admissions in the 
larger centres. The sex incidence shows a 
slight preponderance of males, of the order 
of 58%. The age group most commonly 
alfected, as reported by most authors, lies 
in the two to six year range with the lower 
limit showing the highest individual inci­
dence.
The great majority of patients have 
isolated polyps. The figure quoted from 
reported cases is around 80%, the remain­
ing 20% being made up of patients with 
up to 10 polyps. Multiple polyposis is rare 
(Table I).
reports that 51% of all polyps seen in 
children (with less than 10 polyps) were 
within reach of the sigmoidoscope, i.e., 
within 24 cm. of the anus. Horrilleno, 
Eckert and Ackerman1 reported that in 
their series 72.7% of polyps could be felt 
digitally per rectum ( Table I I ).
Colonic polyps in children are distin­
guished from the adenomatous types found 
in adults by their unique microscopic struc­
ture4 and also by the patients’ age differen­
tiation. No comparable polyps are found in 
the teen-age group. The adult type appears 
at a later age, usually from the third decade 
on, and is composed primarily of pro­
liferative glandular elements.
These childhood polyps are generally 
ovoid and flattened like a pod, while others 
may resemble a mushroom on a stalk. They 
are usually the same colour as the mucous 
membrane.4 They may be pedunculated







Turell and Maynard,8 1956 .............................................
H.S.C., 1959........................................................................
T h is  table is patterned after Horrilleno, Ecke
Polyps are most often found in the rec­
tum, with the sigmoid colon as the next 
most frequent site. Thereafter, the descend­
ing colon, splenic flexure and transverse 
colon are about equally affected, after 
which the distribution trails off rapidly 
until the caecum is reached. Patients with 
more than one and less than 10 polyps 
follow this general distribution. One author9
"Assistant Chief Resident Surgeon, The Hospital 
for Sick Children, Toronto.
fAssociate Surgeon, Hospital for Sick Children, 
Associate Professor of Surgery, University of 
Toronto.
p P o ly p s  p e r  P a t ie n t*
Single Multiple
Total No. --------------------------------------------------
o f cases No. cases % No. cases %
55 40 72.7 15 27 3
49 34 70.8 14 29.2
100 68 68.0 32 32.0
70 52 78.8 14 21.2
30 25 83.3 5 16.7
68 56 82.4 12 17.6
183 137 74.8 46 25,1
t and Ackerman.1
(75% ) or sessile (25% ) . The size ranges
from 0.5 to 3 cm., the greatest number
being about 1.5 cm. in diameter. The stalks 
vary correspondingly in length and dia­
meter, the average one being 1.5 cm. long. 
The consistency is firm and rubbery1-9 
while the surface may show evidence of 
erosion or ulceration, making it friable and 
giving rise to haemorrhage. When they are 
situated in the rectum, prolapse of the 
polyp may occur through the anus. At any 
site, spontaneous amputation may occur 
from the passage of faecal material and 
peristaltic action of the bowel. These last
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Fig. 1.—Post-evacuation air contrast study of colon 
showing polyps as ring shadows.
two factors may also be responsible for 
elongation of the pedicle.
The childhood-type polyp is relatively 
smooth in appearance and composed of 
connective tissue elements interspersed 
with areas of inflammation and necrosis, as 
evidenced by cellular infiltration with 
lymphocytes, plasma cells and polymorpho­
nuclear leukocytes. The presence of eosino­
phils is a common characteristic. This in­
flammatory reaction with fibrin formation 
may obstruct the mucous glands of the 
polyp and give rise to dilated cystic spaces. 
The surface is invariably covered with 
granulation tissue, which bleeds readily. 
Gordon et al,9 formulate four criteria for 
malignancy, any three of which they con­
sider sufficient evidence for a diagnosis of 
malignant change in an adenoma: “(1)
Stratification of epithelial cells with hyper- 
chromatic nuclei; (2 ) mitotic activity; (3) 
absence of goblet cells; and (4) the pres­
ence of large nucleoli.” In their series of 
104 patients, they found nine (8.5% ) who 
had one or more polyps showing malig­
nancy, i.e., carcinoma in situ. Invasive 
carcinoma was not encountered in any of 
58 cases from which polyps could be ex­
amined. (The boundary line for invasion 
is the muscularis mucosas or basement 
membrane.12)
Familial tendency is difficult to assess 
and the evidence is not very conclusive, 
but it may be said that in cases with few 
polyps, the family history has no signi­
ficance, whereas cases of multiple polyposis 
do occasionally show a familial trait.
Symptoms and signs of large bowel polyp 
are few, but rectal bleeding is complained 
of in 99% of cases. This may vary in degree 
from flecks of bright blood in the stools, 
and small amounts of blood associated with 
defalcation, to large amounts colouring the 
water in the toilet bowl. In rare cases, 
severe bleeding requiring blood transfusion 
may be seen. The passage of excessive 
mucus in the stools was reported by as 
many as 29% of patients in one series,9 
although this figure is not confirmed by 
other authors.
Abdominal pain, usually described as 
cramps, occurs in about 20% of patients 
afflicted with polyps, according to the litera­
ture, but in this series the incidence was 
found to be about 5%. The pain is prob­
ably due to traction on the base of the 
pedicle during the passage of faecal ma­
terial and peristaltic activity.
Prolapse of rectal polyps is a variable 
feature, with a frequency ranging between 
16 and 60%. In this series, prolapse was 
a sign in 24% of all cases, and constituted 
the second most frequent complaint of the 
child. Diarrhoea occurs in about 16% of
TABLE I I .— L ocation o r  P o l y p s *
No. o f Above
Author cases Rectum % Sigmoid % sigmoid %
Kennedy6..........................................  49 39 81.3 — — 4 8 3
Harris5."............................................  70 58 82.9 16 22.9 6 8 .6
Castro4............................................... 30 19 63.3 4 13.3 5 16,7
H.S.C.....................................................  183 142 77.6 38 14.2 40 15.3
Percentages relate to total number of eases in each series.
*This table is patterned after Horrilleno, Eckert and Ackerman1.
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reported cases and has a definite relation­
ship to the number of polyps present, being 
a major feature in cases of multiple 
polyposis (Table III).
Examination of suspected cases of intes­
tinal polyps begins specifically with a 
digital rectal examination. As previously 
mentioned, one author reports positive 
findings from digital examination in 72% 
of his series.7 This is followed by a procto­
scopic and sigmoidoscopic visualization of 
the rectum and recto-sigmoid region of the 
intestine following suitable bowel prepara­
tion. This examination, as also shown 
earlier, may be positive in up to 50% of 
cases.9
The position of the patient for this pro­
cedure varies amongst operators. The prone 
jackknife position with the pelvis supported 
on a pillow is preferred by some,10 or the 
knee-elbow position. The lithotomy posi­
tion is recommended by others3 since the 
majority of adenomas occur on the posterior 
wall of the rectum and pelvic colon and 
could be missed if the knee-elbow position 
is used. At this hospital, preference has 
developed for the left lateral or Sims posi­
tion with the pelvis elevated on a sandbag.
Sigmoidoscopic examination is best car­
ried out under general anaesthesia in chil­
dren. Heavy sedation may be sufficient in 
older children, if indicated. For children 
under two years of age, an infant procto­
scope may be used3 but over this age the 
adult instrument is satisfactory.
The next step in the investigation is 
barium enema examination, and it is ad­
visable to have an interval of at least 24 
hours between sigmoidoscopic examination 
and this procedure during which the bowel
Age Incidence
Fig. 2.—Age incidence.
is further prepared. A non-residue diet of 
clear fluids is given for the previous 24 
hours with a dose of castor oil about 20 
hours beforehand. This is followed by an 
enema or enemas till clear on the morning 
of the examination. The technique of this 
examination varies at different centres, but 
the most generally used method is single­
contrast examination under fluoroscopy 
followed by post-evacuation air contrast 
studies and spot films. The polyps show 
up as ring shadows of increased density 
(Fig. 1).
Treatment of those polyps which Jie 
below the pelvic floor consists of removal 
by means of cold biopsy punch or electro­
diathermy snare, followed by electro­
coagulation of the base with a bail-point
TABLE I I I .— Sy m p to m s  a n d  Sig n s *
No. of Bleeding Prolapse Abd. pain Diarrhoea
Author and year cases ( % )  (% )  ( % )  ( % )
Horrilleno,1 (1955)...................................... 55 55 34 10 3
(100) (61.8) (18.1) (5 .5 )
Kennedy,6 (1941)........................................ 49 43 14 13 8
(87.8) (28.8) (26.5) (16.3)
Kerr,7 (1948).................................................... 100 100 28 18 19
(100) (28) (18) (19)
Castro,4 (1955)............................................  30 30 5
(100) (16.7)
Gordon,9 (1957)............................................... 104 99 19 29 26
(95.2) (18.3) (27.9) (25)
H.S.C., (1959).................................................  183 182 44 10 7
(99.5) (24) (5.5) (3 .8)
*This table is patterned after Horrilleno, Eckert and Ackerman1.
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TABLE IV.
Hospital Incidence
M ayo Clinic (Gordon el al.)s....................... 0 .1 %
St. Louis Children’s (Horrilleno)1..............  0.075%H.S.C., T oron to ...........................................  0 .1%
electrode. For those polyps above the pelvic 
floor, laparotomy and transcolonic resection 
of the polyp is employed, after suitable 
bowel preparation. A useful adjunct to the 
location of polyps in the large bowel dur­
ing laparotomy is the passage of a sterile 
sigmoidoscope up and down through a 
colotomy opening.
TABLE V.—N u m b e r  o f  P o lyps  p e r  P a t ie n t
No. of polyps No. of cases
1 .................. .................  1372 .................. ...............  273 .................. .................  114 .................. .................  5
5 .................. .................  i5 + ................ .................  2T o ta l ............ .................  183
In cases of diffuse polyposis, segmental 
resection of the colon or subtotal colectomy 
with ileo-rectal anastomosis is performed. 
There is a risk of recurrence in the re­tained rectum and the possibility of carcin­
oma in later years0 but this is considered 
preferable to that of ileostomy. Careful 
follow-up is mandatory, and local recur­
rences in the rectum can be dealt with 
through the sigmoidoscope.
In some cases, where a few polyps are 
beyond the reach of the sigmoidoscope, it 
may be wise to wait for a year or two 
to observe the progress of the disease,0 in 
case it shows a vigorous recurrent tendency. 
One’s hand may he forced by excessive 
bleeding, pain or diarrhoea. However, treat­ment should be completed one way or an­
other by the age of 15 years since the threat of malignancy is slight below this
age.9The recurrence rate is directly propor­tional to the multiplicity of the polyps, but 
there is always the possibility that some recurrences are unrecognized or missed 
polyps from a previous occasion.
Bush2 describes a method of injecting India ink into the base of a polyp for 
future identification, but this procedure has 
not been popularized owing to the risk of perforation of the bowel wall with the 
needle tip when working at the far end of 
a proctoscope.
Complications, apart from massive 
haemorrhage, are mostly those following 
operative procedures, such as perforation 
of the bowel wall during electrodiathermy. 
Adhesions and/or bowel obstruction may 
follow laparotomy, and evisceration and 
incisional hernia may likewise occur. The 
malignancy potential is extremely low.
Personal Series
The study of rectal and colonic polyps at the Hospital for Sick Children was over 
a ten-year period from January 1948 to 
December 1957 inclusive, and involved 183 
cases, an incidence of 0.1% of total hospital 
admissions over this period (Table IV). One hundred and five (57.4%) of these 
patients were males, which agrees with the 
findings of other authors.
The age group most frequently involved 
in this series was two to three years and 
the majority of cases were within the two 
to six year period (Fig. 2). The youngest 
patient was a boy of 14 months and the 
oldest a boy of 13 years.Of the 183 cases studied, 137 had solitary 
polyps and only two had more than five
TABLE VI.— D is t r ib u t io n  o f  P olyps
137 cases 27 cases 11 cases 5 cases 1 case 1 case
Location 1 polyp 2 polyps 3 polyps 4 polyps 5 polyps 9 polyps Totals %
A nus......................  1 — — — — — 1 0 .4R ec tu m ................  104 42 20 4 3 6 179 69,4Sigm oid................  22 5 6 4 — 1 38 14.7
D. colon................ 3 1 4 1 1 — 10 3 .9S. flex....................  2 4 1 3 — — 10 3 .9T . co lon ................ 3 1 2 6 — — 12 4 .6H. flex................... 1 1 — 1 — 2 5 1.9A. co lon................ 1 — — 1 — — 2 0 .8
Caecum.................. — — — —  1 — 1 0 .4T o ta l............. 137 54 33 20 5 9 258
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TABLE VII.—Symptoms and Signs
No. of
cases %
Bleeding.......................................  182 99.5
Prolapse................................... 44 24 0
Pain.............................................. 10 5.5
Diarrhoea.....................................  7 3 .8
polyps. A further breakdown is shown in 
Table V. As regards distribution, 104 
of the 137 solitary polyps (75.9%) were 
found in the rectum. It will also be noted 
that in the cases with multiple polyps the 
greater number are still found in the rectum 
(Table Viand Fig. 3).
In 60% of this series the polyp was 
reported as pedunculated, but this figure 
may not be too accurate because the point 
was not clarified in eveiy case. The polyps 
varied between 0.5 cm. and 3.0 cm. in 
diameter, and except for two cases they 
were typical, as described earlier.
One of the unusual polyps was reported 
by the pathologist as a polypoid angioma 
and was fulgurated in the rectum of a 
four year old girl, whilst the other con­
sisted of a stalk with eight tentacles arising 
from the transverse colon of a three year 
old boy. The latter was treated by resection
Fig. 3.—Diagram illustrating the percentage dis­
tribution of polyps in the Hospital for Sick Chil­
dren series.
m  i  . . i  . .  \ ... i  5 . . . t.
Fig. 4.—Octopus-like polyp of transverse colon
of the colon with end-to-end anastomosis. 
The pathologist reported an adenomatous 
polyp (Fig. 4 ).
Family history was recorded as being 
positive only in three cases, one of which 
was a case of multiple polyposis, but this 
point was not stressed in the histories of 
more than a few cases as either positive or 
negative. Since the majority of cases were 
of solitary polyps, one may assume that 
the family history was of no significance 
except where recorded.
Of the symptoms, pain was found in only 
10 cases (5 .5% ) whereas of the signs, rectal 
bleeding was prominent, being reported in 
182 cases (99.5% ). Prolapse was next in 
frequency, there being 44 cases (2 4 % ). 
Diarrhoea occurred in seven cases (3 .8% ) 
(Table VII). Digital examination of these 
children per rectum was recorded in 137 
cases, with 81 positive results (59.1% ). 
Sigmoidoscopy was performed in 168 with 
136 positive findings. A barium enema ex­
amination was carried out in 125 cases with 
95 positive reports and 30 negative findings
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TABLE V III.—E xam in atio n  o f  C ases
Examination No. of cases Positive %
Rectal.................... 137 81 59.1Sigmoidoscopic. . . 168 136 81 0Barium enema . . . 125 95 76 0
of the colon. During evacuation, barium 
fills up the ascending colon and caecum, but 
if the caecum is previously filled, the barium 
is forced through the ileo-caecal valve and 
fills the terminal ileum, thus obscuring 
definition of the colon during subsequent 
examination. After evacuation, air is 
pumped into the colon under fluoroscopy 
and frequent spot films are taken in antero­
posterior and lateral projections (Fig. 1).
Treatment varied according to the site 
of the polyps; of this series of 183 patients, 
five passed their polyp spontaneously. 
Fifty-three cases were treated by causing 
the polyp to prolapse through the anus 
where it was ligated and removed. Eighty- 
four cases were managed by electro-cautery 
or snare through the sigmoidoscope and 47 
cases required laparotomy, with trans­
colonic polypectomy (Fig. 5). Before col- 
otomy, the bowel is given a 48 hour prep­aration. For the first 24 hours, a low 
residue diet is given and a combination 
of succinyl sulfathiazole and neomycin* 
is started orally to sterilize the bowel. 
Enemas are given each night and morning. 
Clear fluids are given for the second 24 
hour period and the antibiotic is continued. 
On the morning of the operation, a Levin 
tube is passed for continuous gastric suc­
tion. The case with an octopus-like aden­
oma had a local resection of the colon with end-to-end anastomosis, and another one 
had a subtotal colectomy with ileo-sigmoid 
anastomosis (Table IX). This last case had 
five recurrences over an interval of four
TABLE IX.
Method No. of cases
1. Spontaneous passage of polyp............  52. Prolapse and ligation........................... 533. Sigmoidoscopic electro-diathermy. . .  , 844. Transcolonic polypectomy.................. 475. Bowel resection..................................... 16. Subtotal colectomy..............................  1
“Cremomycin (Merck, Sharp & Dohme): dose- infants 15-25 lb. 0.5-1 dram 4-hourly; children 35-65 lb. 1.5-2.5 drams 4-hourly.
Fig. 5.—Polyp suspended through colotomy in sigmoid colon.
(Table VIII). It may be noted that polyps 
in the rectum are difficult to define during 
barium enema examination. In 29 cases an enema examination was performed after 
primary treatment and confirmed the effec­
tive removal of the polyps.
At this hospital, the method of barium enema examination is to run barium sus­pension containing 1% tannic acid into 
the colon under fluoroscopic vision as far as the hepatic flexure, care being taken 
to avoid descent of the barium into the caecum. The patient then evacuates, leaving 
a coating of barium throughout the length
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No. of cases
TABLE X .— R e c u r r e n c e  o f  P o lyps
Number o f  polyps
No. of
recurrences 1st rec. 2nd rec. 3rd rec. 4th rec. 5 th rec.
6 ......................................... 1
2 ........................................  1
2 ........................................  2
1 ............................................................... 2
1 ..........................................  5
years with up to eight polyps on each oc­
casion. The removed specimen contained 
a further 18 polyps. Other recurrences were 
as follows: eight cases had one recurrence, 
six with one polyp and two with two polyps; 
three cases had two recurrences, two with 
one polyp on each occasion, and one with 
two polyps on the first and one polyp on the 
second occasion. The shortest recurrence 
interval was two months and the longest 




8 3 7 7 18
they are symptomless in the intervening 
period or before they reach 14 years of age, 
whichever is earlier. Patients with multiple 
polyps should be examined again in one 
year.
Su m m a r y
In summary, 183 cases of rectal and 
colonic polyps have been studied and suffi­
cient data have been accumulated to enable 
this childhood disease to be distinguished
TABLE X I.— C o m plicatio n s  o f  O p e r a tio n s  f o r  P olyps— 9 C ases
Perforated bowel.........................................................  2 cases From electro-diathermy
Bowel obstruction....................................................... 3 cases 1 month post laparotomy*
2 months post laparotomy 
314 years post laparotomy
Incisional hernia.......................................................... 2 cases 5 months after laparotomy f
14 months after laparotomy f
Evisceration.................................................................. 1 case at 10th day after laparotomy
Recurrent bleeding.....................................................  2 cases Further polyp concurrent with Meckel’s
diverticulum
Associated with adhesions— laparotomyf
Fsecal fistula................................................................  ] case
*Occurred in same case. 
fOccurred in same case.
The complications recorded in this series 
included three cases of bowel obstruction 
after laparotomy and colotomy; one at one 
month postoperatively, one at two months, 
and the third at three and a half years. 
Two cases of incisional hernia were noted. 
There were two cases of perforated bowel 
wall after electro-desiccation of polyps 
which necessitated laparotomy. One case 
of evisceration ocfcurred on the 10th day 
after laparotomy and there was one fecal 
fistula. There were two cases of recurrent 
bleeding, one being from co-existent 
Meckel’s diverticulum found at laparotomy 
while the other was due to adhesions with 
partial strangulation of bowel. There were 
no deaths in this series ( Table X I).
The follow-up study of patients with 
single polyps should consist of a repeat 
barium enema examination and sigmoido­
scopy in about four years’ time, provided
from its adult counterpart and from typical 
familial polyposis. The investigation of 
these cases is outlined; a good prognosis 
can be offered in the vast majority of cases. 
The risk of malignancy is remote. Nearly 
one-fifth of all cases of rectal bleeding in 
children are due to polyps, and when one 
rectal polyp is found there is a 58% chance 
that it is an isolated one.
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R esu m e
Les hemorrhagies rectales posent toujours un 
difficile probleme diagnostique chez l’enfant. La 
polypose benigne du gros intestin constitue environ 
0.1% des admissions dans les grands centres pour 
les affections des enfants. Les garcons presentent 
line legere predominance sur les filles (58%): les 
ages varient entre deux et six ans.
Les polypes se trouvent le plus souvent localises 
dans le rectum: viennent ensuite, par ordre de 
frequence: le sigmoi'de, le descendant, le transverse 
et enfin le caecum. Ces polypes sont generalement 
ovoi'des, ou ressemblent a un champignon; ils sont 
de meme couleur que la muqueuse, et de con- 
sistance ferme. Au microscope, ils sont formes 
de tissu conjonctif avec de grosses reactions in- 
flammatoires, des zones necrotiques, le tout envahi 
de lymphocytes et d’eosinophiles. La muqueuse qui 
les recouvre est souvent le lieu de formation de 
kystes.
L’influence de l’heredite reste problematique. 
Les symptomes se resument a peu de chose: dans 
99% des cas, il n’y a aucun autre signe qu’un peu 
de sang dans les selles. Parfois des douleurs ab- 
dominales ou des crampes sont peryues; la diarrhee 
est generalement causee par une polypose multiple.
Le premier acte diagnostique est evidemment le 
toucher rectal, qui permet d’arriver a une decision 
dans 72% des cas. II faudra ensuite proceder a 
une recto-sigmoidoscopie sous anesthesie generale. 
Enfin il faudra faire un lavement baryte, apres 
preparation soigneuse.
Le traitement variera selon le siege et le 
nombre des polypes: la simple fulguration d’un 
polype isole se fera a travers le rectoscope, s’il 
est situe assez bas; plus haut, il faudra proceder 
a une laparotomie et a une resection transcolo- 
nique. En cas de polypose diffuse, des resections 
coloniques segmentaires seront a envisager.
Les auteurs etudient ensuite un ensemble de 
183 cas de cette affection; ils ont pu ainsi degager 
suffisamment de donnees pour distinguer cette 
maladie telle qu’elle se presente dans l’enfance, 
comparativement a ses formes adultes. Dans la 
tres grande majorite des cas, le pronostic est bon, 
la polypose ayant peu de tendance a la malignite. 
Il faut se souvenir que dans les hemorrhagies 
rectales des enfants, il y a une chance sur cinq 
pour qu’il s’agisse d’un polype, et dans cette 
eventualite, il y a une chance sur deux pour que 
ce polype soit unique.
C LIN IC A L SC IE N C E *
“The difficulty of applying scientific method 
to clinical practice is encountered by the under­
graduate as he passes from the physiological 
laboratory to the wards. He finds that it is hard 
enough to measure even a superficial tumour, 
and that there aren’t any instruments to estimate 
the hardness of a lump, or, more difficult still, 
to determine how ill a patient may be. In fact, 
those of us who believe in the importance of 
trying to preserve the scientific outlook which 
the study of physiology should have given them 
must be painfully aware of the impression they 
gain from watching their elders and betters at
“S ir  J a m e s  P a terso n  Ross: The scientific ap­
proach to surgery: The William Sheen Memorial 
Lecture delivered at the Welsh National School 
of Medicine, Cardiff, March 6, 1959, Brit. M. /., 2: 
27, 1959.
work that inspired guesswork is a better bet than 
the methods of science.
“Trotter pointed out very clearly the conflict 
that exists between a practical art like surgery, 
success in which depends upon judgment, intui­
tion, and skill, and the exactitude of science 
which demands the elimination of human faculty. 
Yet this conflict must not be made the excuse for 
failing to make clinical methods as accurate as 
possible. The clinical scientist has to attempt to 
resolve the conflict by devising methods of in­
vestigation the results of which can be correlated 
with clinical observation. I f  he succeeds in this 
difficult task, and may thus appear to be reduc­
ing a scientific study to the level of ‘clinical 
experience’, it may be necessary to defend him 
against the attack of the pure scientist who would 
depose clinical science from the dignity of being 
included among the true sciences . . . ”
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TIIE USE OF AN ISOLATED ILEAL LOOP 
FOR TOTAL REPLACEMENT OF THE URETER8
T. K. GOODHAND, M.D., W. E. ABBOTT, M.D.,
A. C. ABBOTT, M.D., F.R.C.S.(Edin.), F.R.C.S.fC], F.A.C.S., 
J. T. MacDOUGALL, M.D., F.R.C.S.(Edin.), F.R.C.S.[C] and 
E. N. ANDERSON, D.V.M., D.V.Sc., Winnipeg, Man.
The problem of replacement of a segment 
of a damaged or congenitally deformed 
ureter has been receiving a great deal of 
attention in recent years. The increasing 
frequency of radical pelvic surgery, with 
loss of portions of the pelvic ureters has 
also been a great stimulus for numerous 
investigators to find some method by which 
a damaged ureter can be replaced with 
preservation of a good functioning kidney 
above.
Damaged segments of ureters have been 
replaced by fallopian tubes, blood vessels 
and polythene tubing, but all these methods 
have been found to have very little long­
term success. In 1912, Melnikoff1 in St. 
Petersburg, published an article on ureteral 
replacement by an isolated loop of ileum. 
According to him the operation had been 
first performed by d’Urso and d’Fabii2 on 
three dogs in 1900. One animal survived 
the operation, and showed a normal renal 
pelvis and ureter above the anastomosis 
at autopsy.
In 1909, the first recorded case in a 
human was reported by Shoemaker.3 
Bricker4 added much more interesting in­
formation to the literature in 1952. His 
work created a great deal of interest and 
stimulated many more urologists to under­
take this procedure and test its value.
In 1956, Moore and his associates5 re­
viewed the literature on the use of isolated 
ileal loops for ureteral repair. Their review 
consisted of 20 cases published in the 
literature, and four personal cases. In the 
same year, Swenson0 reviewed his personal 
experiences in children with megalo-ureter.
8From the Department o f Surgery, University of 
Manitoba; the Department of Surgery, St. Boniface 
Hospital; and the Abbott Clinic, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.
Presented at a meeting of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Clinical Surgeons, Winnipeg, February 
1958, and the Annual Meeting of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, 
Vancouver, January 23-24, 1959.
His method consisted of total replacement 
of one ureter in these small children by an 
isolated loop of terminal ileum, but he 
reduced the size of the ileal loop by re­
section of two-thirds of the circumference 
of the anti-mesenteric portion of the bowel. 
This was carefully closed, making a long 
thin tube. The purpose behind this pro­
cedure was to reduce the absorptive sur­
face. During his investigation, he found 
that the method was satisfactory; in his 
opinion, peristalsis in the isolated segment 
was enhanced and absorption from the 
isolated loop was decreased.
In the last two years, numerous papers 
have been published illustrating the use 
of the ileum for partial or total replacement 
of the ureter or bladder. The purpose of 
the present experimental work was to test 
the feasibility of total ureteral replacement 
by an isolated segment of ileum, to explore 
carefully any biochemical or mechanical 
defects in the procedure, and to investigate 
the pathological changes in the kidney, 
ileal loop and bladder. W e postulated that 
there would be fewer technical difficulties 
in total replacement of the ureter, rather 
than in partial replacement, because of the 
ease with which the small intestine can be 
anastomosed to the renal pelvis, a structure 
much nearer the size of the intestine itself.
The terminal ileum has been chosen as 
the ureteral replacement for several reasons:
(1) Adequate blood supply. (2 ) Expend- 
ability and availability of a segment of the 
terminal ileum. (3) The presence of a 
mobile mesentery. (4 ) The presence of 
active peristalsis, which promotes the flow 
of urine distally.
Possible adverse effects are: (1 ) Ascend­
ing infection by reflux from urinary bladder.
(2 ) Ascending infection from the bowel at 
the time of transplantation. (3 ) Excessive 
absorption of urinary electrolytes from the 
ileal segment.
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Fig. 1.—A loop of ileum of suitable length has 
been isolated, carefully preserving the blood 
supply in its mesentery. The continuity of the 
ileum has been re-established by an end-to-end 
anastomosis.
T echnique
The following experiments were carried 
out on mongrel dogs, under general anaes­
thesia. Early in our series, endotracheal 
ether-oxygen anaesthesia was used, but lat­
terly all the dogs were given intravenous 
pentobarbital (Nembutal). The abdomen 
was shaved and prepared with pHisohex 
and Merthiolate. A left paramedian incision
Fig. 2.—The distal end of the isolated ileal loop 
has been anastomosed to the dome of the bladder.
was used. A piece of ileum of suitable 
length was first isolated, carefully preserv­
ing its blood supply. This isolated loop was 
then wrapped in a saline sponge. The con­
tinuity of tlie ileum was then re-established 
by end-to-end anastomosis, using two layers 
of chromic 4-0 catgut and reinforcing 
these two layers with one layer of inter­
rupted 4-0 silk sutures ( Fig. 1). The distal 
end of the isolated loop of the ileum was 
then anastomosed to the dome of the 
bladder by an end-to-side anastomosis 
using the same technique (Fig. 2).
Fig. 3.—This illustrates the method of passing 
the isolated loop of ileum through the mesentery 
of the descending colon.
Our next problem was to bring the 
proximal end of the ileum up to the kidney. 
Two methods were used. The ileum in 
some cases was passed through the mesen­
tery of the descending colon and around 
its posterior surface to the posterior aspect 
of the kidney (Fig. 3 ). In other cases it 
was brought up to the kidney anterior to 
the descending colon.
At this point we encountered the most 
difficult part of this procedure. The kidney 
was mobilized and the pelvis of the left 
kidney identified. In the normal dog it is 
a small thin-walled structure, almost en­
tirely intra-renal. This made it exceedingly 
difficult to anastomose to a large ileum. 
As a result we adopted the following pro­
cedure. The proximal end of the ileum was
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closed with two layers of 4-0 chromic cat­
gut. The ureter was then divided about one 
inch below the pelvi-ureteral junction. A 
small incision was made in the posterior 
wall of the ileum and a fine Halsted forceps 
passed through the anterior wall, which 
would eventually lie against the posterior 
wall of the kidney. The ureter was grasped 
by this forceps and drawn into the ileum. A 
mucosa-to-mucosa anastomosis was then 
made between the pelvis and the anterior 
wall of the ileum by interrupted 4-0 
chromic catgut sutures, in end-to-side 
fashion. As the pelvis was sutured, it was 
also divided in stages and at the end of 
the procedure the ureter was totally divided 
from the pelvis. The ileum was then 
sutured to the posterior aspect of the 
kidney in order to relieve tension on the 
anastomosis. The opening in the posterior 
wall of the ileum was closed with chromic 
catgut and silk (Fig. 4). The kidney was 
then replaced in its normal position.
The urine was collected from the bladder 
and blood samples were taken for estima­
tion of blood urea nitrogen, CO., combining 
power, serum chlorides, and serum potas­
sium.
After intervals of four to 12 weeks, the 
dogs were anaesthetized with intravenous 
pentobarbital (Nembutal) and blood and 
urine studies were repeated. Intravenous 
pyelograms taken at the same time were 
used as an assessment of renal function.
The final part of the experiment was the 
removal of the normal right kidney. This 
left the animal totally dependent on its 
left kidney with an ileal ureter. This pro­
cedure was carried out on six dogs, at 
intervals varying from eight to 20 weeks 
after the initial ureteral replacement opera­
tion. At the end of this time, intravenous 
pyelography, estimations of blood urea 
nitrogen, C 0 2 combining power and serum 
potassium and chlorides, and urinalyses 
were done to Check the functional activity 
of the remaining kidney.
The animals were finally sacrificed at 
varying intervals, ranging from four and a 
half to 12 months from the time of the 
original replacement operation. Two other 
animals were accidentally killed by an 
overdose of Nembutal in the course of 
intravenous pyelography following the first
Fig. 4.—The anastomosis has been completed by 
carrying the ileal loop and its mesentery laterally in 
front of the descending colon. The ileal loop is seen 
anchored to the posterior surface of the kidney which 
had not been replaced in its normal position at the time 
the photograph was taken.
stage of the procedure. In both of these 
animals, the abdomen was opened immedi­
ately, and active peristalsis was noted in 
the ileal loop. Blood and urine samples 
were collected. The kidney, ileal ureter and 
bladder were removed intact for photo­
graphs, and the specimens preserved for 
histological study. Fig. 5 illustrates the 
kidney, ileal ureter and bladder, in position, 
immediately after the sacrifice of an animal. 
The mesentery of the ileal loop has been 
placed anterior to the descending colon.
Fig. 5 .—Post-mortem appearance of the kidney, ileal 
ureter and bladder. Note that the ileal loop has been 
carried anterior to the colon.
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Fig. 6.—Hydronephrosis due to pelvi-ileal obstruction. 
The pelvis bulges anteriorly. The ileal ureter and bladder 
have been opened widely.
Technical D ifficulties
The technical difficulties of anastomosing 
the small thin kidney pelvis to the small 
bowel have already been mentioned. In 
dogs 1 and 2, an initial ligation of the left 
ureter was done in order to produce a 
hydronephrosis. One week later the ileal 
replacement operation was performed, and 
in both cases a grossly dilated renal pelvis 
was found, readily accessible for suture 
to the proximal end of the ileal segment. 
It was felt, however, that this possibly 
produced a partly impaired kidney. This 
initial step was dispensed with in the other 
cases.
Fig. 7.—The kidney is normal in size and colour. The 
ileal mucosa is normal, and there is no pelvi-ileal ob­
struction.
Fig. 8.—The kidney has been bisected along with 
the ileal ureter and bladder, and a probe passed through 
the pelvi-ileal anastomosis. The kidney parenchyma is 
normal.
Results
This series consisted of 10 dogs, of which 
six underwent left ureteral replacement and 
right nephrectomy. In two of these animals 
an initial left ureteral ligation was per­
formed. Four dogs had left ureteral replace­
ment only. No biochemical studies were 
done on dog 10.
TA BL E  I.— P o s t o p e r a t i v e  U r i n a l y s e s
Dog
No. Turbidity M ucus A lbum in P yu ria
S pec.
Grav.
1 + + + + + + + 1.009
2 + + + + ++ — 1.011
3 + + + + +  + — 1.028
4 + + + + + — 1.013
5 + + +  + — 1 .024
6 + + +  + +  + +  + 1.012
7 ++ +  + +  + + + 1 .018
8 ++ + + + + 1 .020
9 + + + + + — 1.022
Urine was collected preoperatively in 
nine dogs and found normal. Samples were 
again collected at the time of sacrificing 
the animal and the findings are illustrated 
in Table I. It is interesting to note that 
in all cases the urines were turbid, all con­
tained mucus, and all were positive for 
albumin. These findings are in agreement 
with those of other research workers. Four 
dogs had pyuria and in five the urine was 
normal.
Blood Chemistry
Biochemical studies were carried out at 
four periods during the experiment, as 
follows: (1) At the time of original opera­
tion. (2) One week after original replace­
ment of ureter by ileum. (3) One week 
after removal of normal right kidney. (4) 
At time of sacrifice.
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T A B L E II.— B l o o d  U r e a  N i t r o g e n  











1 2 7 13 1 6 5 1 5 2
2 13 16 4 4 2 8
3 12 2 7 3 4 2 4
4 13 2 8 3 2 2 5
5 2 7 21 2 4 2 1
6 15 16 7 7 9 0
7 2 8 2 7
8 2 5 2 4
9 21 2 2
Table II illustrates our findings in these 
animals. The blood urea nitrogen level was 
considered normal at the time of the 
original operation in all dogs, and remained 
so following the ureteral replacement. 
There was a rise in blood urea nitrogen 
following removal of the normal kidney. 
It will be noted that in animals 1 and 6 
there was a marked elevation following 
removal of the normal kidney, and this 
persisted up to the time of sacrificing the 
animal. In both these animals, the left 
solitary kidney was hydronephrotic owing to 
pelvi-ileal narrowing. There was also an 
associated pyelonephritis in these two ani­
mals. The hydronephrosis was considered 
due to technical errors in both cases.
TABLE III .— S e ru m  C h l o r id e s— (N o r m a l : 99-108 mE q .) 
Post
Pre-







1 9 6 1 1 6 1 0 9 . 5 119
2 1 0 4 104 1 0 9 . 5 109
3 1 0 2 113 1 0 8 1 0 8
4 103 1 1 5 .1 104 9 6
5 1 0 3 .5 111 106 109
0 1 0 8 1 0 9 .5 1 1 5 114
7 108 1 0 4
8 1 0 2 114
9 1 0 2 . 5 114
Table h i illustrates the biochemical
findings of serum chloride levels. No re­
markable changes were noted in these
Fig. 9.—A comparison between the normal right kidney 
and the left kidney with its ileal ureter. There is no 
enlargement of the kidney. The ileal ureter was dis­
tended with water before being photographed.
observations except in dogs 1 and 6, in 
which the serum chloride levels were mildly 
elevated after removal of the normal right 
kidney.
Hyperchloraemic acidosis has been shown 
to be a constant complication of uretero- 
sigmoidostomy (Table IV). Many varia­
tions in the technique of uretero-colic 
anastomosis have been tried to prevent 
ascending infection and the associated 
pyelonephritis in these cases. The commonly 
accepted belief is that the electrolyte im­
balance in the patient is due to a combina­
tion of factors including urinary stasis with 
chloride reabsorption, and pyelonephritis 
with impaired kidney function.
TABLE IV.— COz C o m b i n i n g P o w e r  ( N o r m a l  2 5 - 3 4 )
Post
Pre- ureteral Early post Late post
Dog No. operative replacement nephrectomy nephrectomy
1 26 26 27.5 14
2 24 28 2 5 . 2 2 2
3 24 24 27 2 1 . 5
4 22 3 6 24 20
5 31 30.2 29 21
6 24 23.4 23.4 20
7 28 26
8 2 3 26
9 2 5 . 8 24
Fig 10.—The right and left kidneys have been bisected. 
Note the similarity in size and appearance. There is no 
change in the kidney with its attached ileal ureter.
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Fig. 1 1 — Ileal loop (x 300). The mucosa is relatively intact except for slight superficial 
atrophy and mononuclear cell infiltrate.
Fig. 12.—Chronic cystitis (x 300). Attenuated transitional epithelium thrown into 
irregular folds by underlying fibrosed connective tissue infiltrated by mononuclear cells.
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Fig. 13.—Normal kidney (x 210). Note intact glomeruli and tubules, and absence of 
inflammatory infiltrate.
Stanley and Scott7 reviewed a small series 
of cases of prostatic carcinoma with ob­
struction and bilateral hydronephrosis. They 
found no evidence of pyelonephritis or 
dehydration in these patients, but all had 
marked hyperchloraemia.
In our series, the two dogs (1 and 6) 
that showed a tendency toward hyper- 
chlorasmic acidosis had no suggestion of 
ileo-vesical obstruction with urinary stasis, 
but both had pelvi-ileal anastomotic stric­
tures with hydronephrosis and pyelonephri­
tis. This would give the impression that the 
electrolyte imbalance depends mainly on 
the state of the kidney function, and that 
a normal kidney can readily adjust to any
electrolytic absorption that may take place 
in the ileal segment.
Intravenous pyelography was carried out 
in nine dogs before the right kidney was 
removed. It will be noted that good visu­
alization was obtained on the left side in 
seven dogs, fair in two and poor in one 
(Table V ).
At the time the animal was finally sacri­
ficed, a careful note was made of the gross 
pathology of the left kidney, its ileal ureter 
and the bladder (Table VI) . In three 
animals well marked hydronephrosis was 
present, and minimal hydronephrosis in 
two. In three there was a stricture at the 
pelvi-ileal junction. This is a mechanical
TABLE V.— I n tr a v e n o u s  P yelogram  





3 ................... .............  Good
4 ................... .............  Good
5 ................... .............  Good
6................... .............  Fair
7................... .............  Fair
8 ................... .............  Good
9 ................... .............  Poor
10. .............  Good
TABLE VII.— M ic r o s c o p ic  P a t h o l o g y
D og
N o . K id n e y
P elvis
(with ch ron ic  
p y e litis ) Ileum .
B la d d er  
(w ith  ch r o n ic  
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Fig. 14.-Chronic pyelonephritis (x 210). Prominent zonal interstitial mononuclear cell 
infiltrate, compressed and atrophic tubules, fibrosed and thickened Bowman s capsule, and 
few colloid casts.
Fig. 15.—Proximal anastomosis (x 210). Pelvi-ileal anastomosis is intact. The mucosae 
blend imperceptibly and no luminal obstruction is observed.
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fault and in great measure a technical error 
due to the difficulty of anastomosing a very 
small kidney pelvis to a large ileum. In 
the human, especially when dealing with a 
hydronephrosis, this fault should not occur. 
The anastomosis between the ileum and 
bladder was perfect in all cases.
The result of mild obstruction at the 
pelvi-ileal junction is shown in Fig. 6. The 
pelvis is enlarged and bulges anteriorly. 
The ileal ureter and bladder have been 
opened. Note the normal appearance of the 
ileal mucosa. These organs are shown in 
situ in Fig. 5.
Fig. 7 illustrates a normal kidney, ileal 
ureter and bladder. The kidney is normal 
in size. The ileal ureter and bladder have 
been opened. On cut section (Fig. 8) 
these is no thinning of the kidney paren­
chyma. The pelvis is normal. A probe lies 
in the ureter and extends through the pelvi- 
ileal junction into the renal pelvis. Note the 
normal ileal ureteral mucosa. A portion of 
the ileum at the site of the original end-to- 
end anastomosis is left attached for com­
parison.
Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate the similarity 
in size and gross appearance of the right 
and left kidneys in a dog accidentally killed 
while undergoing intravenous pyelography 
under pentobarbital (Nembutal) anaes­
thesia. No pathological change was found 
in the kidney with the ileal ureter, and 
no pelvi-ileal stricture was present.
In reviewing the histology of the ileal 
segments (Table VII) it was interesting 
to note that the ileal mucosa remained 
relatively unchanged even in dogs kept 12 
months after ureteral replacement ( Fig. 
11). Some mucosal flattening was noted 
with focal collections of chronic inflamma­
tory cells, but the con tant flow of urine 
appeared to be very well tolerated by the 
ileal mucosa.
The urinary bladder in all cases showed 
collections of submucosal chronic inflam­
matory cells. Fig. 12 represents a chronic 
low-grade infection. The gross and micro­
scopic pathological findings were very 
similar in dogs with or without pyuria, 
which in our opinion was very interesting.
In five dogs the kidney histology was 
perfectly normal (Fig. 13). In three dogs 
(dogs 1, 7 and 10) well-marked pyelo-
TABLE VI.— G r o ss  P a t h o l o g y
Hydro- Pelvi-ileal Ileo-vesical 
Dog No. nephrosis obstruction obstruction
1 ........................  +  +  +  0
2  .................. o o n
3  ...........................  +  0 0
4  ...........................  0 0 0
5  ...........................  0 0 0
6  ..........  ++ + 0
7  .....................  +  +  +  +  0
8  ............  + 0 0
9 ..............................  0 0 0
10 ........................  0 0 0
nephritis was present (Fig. 14), which in 
two of these cases was associated with 
pelvi-ileal obstruction and hydronephrosis. 
Fig. 15 illustrates the histological appear­
ance of a normal pelvi-ileal junction. It is 
interesting to note that in three cases with 
pyelonephritis, the corresponding ileal 
ureters were quite normal. W e therefore 
believe that the kidney infection was most 
likely due to obstruction rather than an 
ascending infection through the widely 
patent vesico-ileal anastomosis.
C onclusions
An isolated ileal segment is a satisfactory 
replacement in cases of ureteral damage. 
Total ureteral replacement is probably 
more satisfactory than partial replacement, 
because of the comparable size of the 
kidney pelvis and the ileum.
The mucous secretions from the ileal 
segment do not appear to be a problem 
except that they produce a persistent pro­
teinuria.
Peristaltic activity of the isolated loop 
was observed to be retained in two dogs 
accidentally killed by an overdose of pento­
barbital (Nembutal) during intravenous 
pyelography. This corresponds to the ob­
servations of Swenson and Fisher,6 and 
would tend to prevent reflux and ascending 
infection from below. The rapid passage of 
urine along the ileum might also account 
for the minimal electrolyte reabsorption.
Hyperehlorasmic acidosis is most likely 
due to impaired kidney function, rather 
than excessive chloride reabsorption by 
the ileal segment.
Chloride reabsorption by the ileal seg­
ment is not a problem in this procedure 
as it is in uretero-sigmoid anastomosis.
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C arefu l h isto lo g ica l studies of the kidney, 
ileal u reter and  b lad d er are presented.
No h isto log ica l change is seen in  the ileal 
u reter a fte r  co n stan t exposure to urine over 
long periods o f tim e.
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R e su m e
La frequence toujours croissante des cas de 
chirurgie elargie du bassin pose avec plus d’aeuite 
le probleme du remplacement d’une portion d’ure- 
tere. Le remplacement par des trompes uterines 
des vaisseaux sanguins, des tubes de polythene a 
ete essaye, avec des resultats decevants a long 
terme. II semble que ce soit en 1900 que, pour la 
premiere fois, on a fait des tentatives experimen- 
tales de transplantation d’intestin grele.
Les auteurs decrivent alors la technique qu’ils 
ont employe experimentalement dans un essai de 
remplacement d’une portion d’uretere par une 
anse d’ileon. Ces experiences furent conduites chez 
des chiens, sous anesthesie generate a Tether ou 
au pentobarbital. L ’abdomen est ouvert selon une 
incision paramediane gauche; une anse d’intestin 
grele est isolee, tout en conservant soigneusement 
ses connexions vasculaires et mesenteriques. Une 
anastomose est alors pratiquee entre ce segment 
d’ileon d’une part, et le bassinet ou Turetere 
d’autre part: la minceur de ces structures, chez 
le chien, et leur disposition anatomique presentent 
des difficultes particulieres.
Ulterieurement, les urines furent analysees et, 
apres des periodes variant entre quatre et douze 
semaines, des pyelographies intraveineuses furent 
pratiquees. La partie finale de T experience fut 
Tablation du rein droit afin de laisser Tanimal 
sous la dependance totale de son anastomose. Les 
epreuves de laboratories furent alors repetees, 
et apres 12 mois les animaux furent sacrifies.
Les resultats, donnes sous forme de tableaux, 
peuvent etre resumes comme suit: un segment 
d’ileon isole constitue un excellent moyen de 
remplacer un uretere partiellement ou totalement 
endommage; les secretions muqueuses de l’ileon 
provoquent une albuminurie permanente sans in­
convenient; les reabsorptions de chlorures dans 
l’ileon ne posent aucun probleme, contrairement 
a ce qui se passe lors des anastomoses dans le 
sigmoide; enfin, les controles histologiques ne 
revelent aucune modification aux niveaux de 
l’ileon, du bassinet, de Turetere, de la vessie ni 
du rein.
CO LO -CYSTO PLA STY
Surgeons at a Paris hospital (J. Chirurgie, 77: 
423, 1959) describe a technique of eolo-cysto- 
plasty. They state that after having been partial 
to performing ileo-cystoplasty, they abandoned 
the use of the ileum in January 1957 and substi­
tuted a section of colon. They no longer regard 
the two objections to the use of colon— poor 
vascularization and sepsis— as of importance. 
Moreover they consider that these risks are out­
weighed by the occurrence of obstruction after 
ileo-cystoplasty, for colo-cystoplasty is essentially 
a pelvic operation and the newly-fashioned 
bladder is situated in a cavity completely outside 
the peritoneal cavity.
They describe their technique of transperi- 
toneal colo-cystoplasty in the male and in the 
female. They have now performed the operation 
37 times for vesical destruction due to tuberculo­
sis, bilharziasis, carcinoma, or vesico-vaginal 
fistula. Two patients died, one due to carcinoma 
and the other because of pulmonary embolism. 
In nine cases there was some urinary leakage 
which soon stopped. In two cases an intestinal 
obstruction occurred; in one case a uro-Leeal 
fistula formed but closed after colostomy. Com­
parison of results in this series with those in 36 
cases of ileo-cystoplasty make the authors feel 
that this employment of a segment of sigmoid 
colon is preferable to that of ileum.
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ILEOCYSTOPLASTY
A. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON ELECTROLYTE BEHAVIOUR8
W. K. KERR, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C],t A. G. KERESTECI, M.D., B.Sc.J and 
V. N. KYLE, Toronto
T he  first ileo cysto plasty  performed here 
was in February 1955, since which time 18 
operations have been performed in which 
an isolated loop of ileum has been used to 
replace the ureter, the ureter and most of 
the urinary bladder, and in a few instances 
to replace the entire urinary bladder, hut 
in all cases leaving the patient’s own 
urethra as the final exit of urine from the 
body. In the first section, we wish to report 
experimental data concerning electrolyte 
and water changes in isolated ileal loops; 
in a second section, our clinical experience 
with ileocystoplasties in respect to surgical 
features and also observations on metabolic 
aspects of this form of urinary tract re­
placement will be reported.
The problem of biochemical disturbances 
after urinary diversion operations, where a 
part of the intestinal tract is substituted 
for the sacrificed bladder, has been widely 
known since Ferris and Odel’s1 publication 
in 1950. These authors reported hyperchlor­
emia and acidosis in 80% of patients at 
various periods after bilateral ureterosig- 
moidostomy was performed. Another bio­
chemical disturbance was reported the 
same year. Foster, Drew and Wiss2 re­
ported a case of potassium deficiency and 
hyperchloremic acidosis after ureterosig- 
moidostomy. Since then a great amount of 
both clinical and experimental work has 
been done to elucidate this problem and 
describe the pathogenesis.
Parsons, Powell and Pyrah3 published 
results of comparative urine studies in a 
case of unilateral ureterosigmoidostomy and 
proximal colostomy with an intact urinary 
system on the opposite side. They also re­
ported the changes in urine after urine 
enemas. Annis and Alexander4 also gave
“ Supported by the Ontario Cancer Treatment and 
Research Foundation and by a Government Health 
Grant from the Toronto Hospital for Tuberculosis. 
tClinical Teacher, Department of Surgery, Uni­
versity of Toronto.
iFellows in the Department of Surgery and Patho­
logical Chemistry, University of Toronto.
urine enemas and obtained results similar 
to those of the previous authors. Again 
Pyrah et aV' studied the migration of 
sodium, chloride and potassium ions across 
the ileum by radioactive isotope methods. 
All this experimental work agreed on the 
pathogenesis of the hyperehloraemic acido­
sis. It was seen that chloride was absorbed 
at a higher rate than sodium and that the 
urine after being in contact with the bowel 
became alkaline. In urine enema experi­
ments, potassium concentration before and 
after did not change appreciably, but with 
isotope work on the ileum, it was shown 
that when potassium concentration was 
three times that in the blood, which it usu­
ally is, potassium was absorbed from the 
ileum. Stamey,6 in an excellent review of 
the subject, introduced the concept of con­
stant hypertonic sodium chloride infusion 
producing diuresis with consequent dehy­
dration and potassium loss. Wilkinson,7 in 
1952, also suggested the constant washing 
off of intestinal secretions by the urinary 
flow as another cause of potassium loss. 
Pers8 studied the absorption of urine in the 
colon in dogs and, besides confirming the 
previously stressed excessive chloride ab­
sorption, emphasized the importance of the 
concentration of the urine in this respect. 
This work is so similar to our own in 
methods and results that further reference 
will be made to it in our discussion.
The ureterosigmoid transplant operation, 
besides its dangers of postoperative acido­
sis and potassium depletion, also carries 
with it a high incidence of pyelonephritis 
due to feca l contamination and reflux up 
the ureters. In view of this fact, surgeons 
in recent years have used isolated loops 
of ileum as a bladder substitute. On this 
continent, Bricker9 in 1952 reported the 
results of 55 operations, where the uretero- 
ileal anastomosis was performed with a 
blind ileal loop, whose distal end was 
brought to the skin in an ileostomy. There 
was only one case of hyperchlorsemic 
acidosis. In this type of operation, naturally,
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the ileum does not function as a bladder 
but as a conduit to the urinary flow. All 
reports since indicate that the ileum is a 
better substitute and causes less electrolyte 
imbalance than ureterosigmoid transplant.
With ileocystoplasties as described by 
Cibert, Couvelaire, Pyrah and others, in 
which the ileum is connected to the bladder 
neck after a subtotal cystectomy, the ileum 
is used not only as a conduit but also as a 
reservoir; a longer loop of ileum is also 
required and as the operation is frequently 
performed for patients with a long-term 
prognosis we have considered it necessary 
to study the metabolic changes so produced 
as an indication of possible complications 
to be expected in these patients in future 
years, their mechanism and prevention, and 
possible limitations in the application of 
such replacement surgery. Already a clinical 
follow-up of patients who have undergone 
ileocystoplasty has demonstrated varied 
degrees of hyperchlorasmia and potassium 
depletion. One patient became severely 
acidotic with an estimated 40% loss of total 
body potassium. Others have been well 
maintained on restricted salt diet with or 
without supplements of sodium and potas­
sium citrate.
The purpose of our investigations has 
been to determine the rate and extent of 
absorption of urinary constituents from the 
ileum, in an effort to elucidate the patho­
genesis of hyperchloremia and potassium 
depletion in these patients.
M ethods
Dogs were operated upon under pento­
barbital (Nembutal) anaesthesia and ap­
proximately 18 inches (45 cm.) of terminal 
ileum was isolated. Continuity of bowel was 
restored by end-to-end anastomosis. The 
proximal end of the isolated segment was 
closed and the distal end was brought to 
the skin. About one week after the opera­
tion, experiments were started. The majority 
of experiments were on two dogs who had 
satisfactory blind ileal loops. Under light 
thiopentone (Pentothal) anaesthesia, 50 c.c. 
of urine (or appropriate solutions) was 
instilled into the blind loop with a syringe 
and catheter. The catheter was not re­
moved and the solutions were recovered
after 60 minutes. The samples of the dogs’ 
own urine were collected—or fresh speci­
mens of other dogs’ urine—and diluted to 
various concentrations. In addition, arti­
ficially prepared solutions of sodium chlor­
ide, potassium chloride, and urea or human 
urine samples were also diluted to desired 
concentrations. Volume, specific gravity, 
pH, sodium, potassium, chloride and urea 
content of both instilled and recovered 
specimens were measured. Specific gravity 
was measured by an ordinary urinometer 
at 15°C. The pH was measured at 25°C. 
using a Radiometer pH meter 22. Urea was 
determined by the method of Van Slyke 
and Cullen,10 chlorides by the mercuro- 
metric titration method of Schales and 
Schales,11 sodium and potassium by an Eel 
flame photometer.
The recovered specimen contained a fair 
amount of mucus which was accounted for 
in measurements of volume, specific gravity 
and pH. The specimen was then centri­
fuged and the mucus separated. Electro­
lytes were determined on samples free of 
mucus. On a number of occasions the 
mucus was repeatedly washed and hydro­
lyzed and electrolytes were determined in 
the hydrolysate. It was found that the elec­
trolyte content of the mucus in the amounts 
obtained was too scanty to influence our 
results of net changes between the urine 
inserted and urine recovered. The soluble 
part of intestinal secretions is accounted for 
in the recovered specimen, since the ileal 
loop was not irrigated before instillation of 
urine.
R esults
The results of absorption in the initial 
phase of the experiments could not be cor­
related with the concentration of the dif­
ferent electrolytes. It was noticed, however, 
that the rate of absorption of electrolytes 
was dependent not only on their concentra­
tion, but also on the volume changes during 
the experiment. Since the changes of 
volume depended closely on the specific 
gravity of the urine inserted, we have di­
vided our results into two groups: (1) Re­
sults with urine of high specific gravity; (2) 
Results with urine and solutions of low 
specific gravity, the determining point be-
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tween the two groups being taken as the 
specific gravity at which no volume changes 
occurred.
Solutions made up to simulate urine, 
containing sodium chloride, potassium 
chloride and urea at various concentrations, 
were found to follow the same pattern of 
absorption as their corresponding urine 
samples when grouped with urines of low 
specific gravity.
This method of grouping is naturally a 
rough one. A more accurate means of 
studying the subject would have been to 
determine the osmotic pressure of each 
sample, since the specific gravity in a com­
plex solution like urine only roughly 
parallels osmotic pressure. Further accuracy 
would also have been achieved by studying 
absorption rates at different concentrations 
of electrolytes but at the same osmotic 
pressures, and at different osmotic pressures 
but similar concentrations. We feel, how­
ever, that even with its limitations this 
will serve to demonstrate the variations of 
absorption rates.
(a) Volume chan ges— Fig. 1 is a graphic 
representation of the volume changes that 
occurred at different specific gravities of 
urine or solutions put into the blind ileal 
loop for 60 minutes. Although the general 
pattern of the graph suggests a simple 
diffusion pattern, there is a variation of 
0.008 specific gravity points between the 
two extremes. The reasons for this variation 
have been looked into. The factor of time 
after operation, bringing in the possibility 
of adaptation of the ileal mucosa, was con­
sidered. Differences between the animals 
used were also taken into consideration. 
Neither of these factors correlated with the 
variation. The variation in osmotic pressure 
between urines of the same specific gravity 
is a major factor but, since osmotic pres­
sures were not determined, it is difficult to 
assess this point. However, besides the 
factor of experimental error, this seems to 
be the best explanation.
It is apparent from this graph that with 
urines of high specific gravity the overall 
result of water movements across the ileal 
mucosa is in favour of water passing into 
the lumen, ending in volume increase 
(secretion), whereas with low specific
s p e c i f ic
gravity
Fig. 1.—Changes in volume of urine put into 
dog’s ileum for 60 minutes.
gravity urines it is the opposite, ending in 
volume decrease (absorption).
(b ) Specific gravity and pH changes.— 
It was found that the specific gravity of 
the recovered sample in all cases measured 
was lower than initial specific gravity and 
tended to be between 1.010 and 1.017, 
with only one exception. In all experiments 
the changes in pH were towards 7.4. This 
was true for both acid and alkaline urines.
(c ) Sodium and chloride absorption.— 
Chloride absorption was found to depend 
on its concentration and the specific gravity 
of the urine (Fig. 2 ). In both groups of 
urine the absorption increased with increase 
of concentration of chloride. There was no 
evidence of chloride secretion in any ex­
periment. There was a marked difference 
of net amount absorbed between high and 
low specific gravity urines. Chloride in 
low specific gravity urines was absorbed 
more than twice as much as chloride in 
high specific gravity urines at the same 
chloride concentration.
Sodium was found to follow the same 
pattern of absorption as chloride but at a 
lower rate. In all concentrations and both 
groups, sodium was absorbed less than the 
corresponding chloride concentration. In 
both low and high specific gravity urines, 
sodium was found to be secreted in the 
recovered specimen below a certain con­
centration. These threshold values were 
around 50 mEq/1, for low specific gravity 
urines, and around 160 mEq/1. for high 
specific gravity urines (Fig. 2). For both
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mEq./50 ml.
o Cl in low s.g. urines 
a Cl in high s.g. urines 
o Cl in isosmotic urines 
« Na in low s.g. urines
* Na in high s.g. urines
• Na in isosmotic urines
Fig. 2—Absorption of sodium and chloride in low and high specific gravity urines in 60 minutes.
groups the absorption rates of sodium and 
chloride were closely parallel, so that al­
most in all instances the net difference be­tween absorbed chloride and sodium was 
constant. Consequently at high absorption 
rates, the ratio of the net difference to net amount absorbed is smaller than at low 
absorption rates.
(d ) Potassium and urea absorption. — 
Potassium was found to be absorbed in all 
experiments at the concentration used. The 
rate of absorption varied in the two groups, 
low specific gravity urines having a higher 
rate than high specific gravity urines. The 
absorption rates were similar to the sodium 
and chloride absorption curves. Urea was 
absorbed in all experiments. There was a 
slight decrease in the rate of absorption 
with high specific gravity urines as com­pared to low specific gravity urines. In both 
groups, however, the absorption rate was in linear relation to concentration.
D iscussion
The above results are in agreement with other experimental work done on absorp­
tion from the ileum. Visscher and associ­ates12 demonstrated that the net movement 
of water from the gut to blood depends,
in general, in direction and 
magnitude on the osmotic1 
pressure. This does not hold 
true, however, for solutions of 
isotonicity which are ab­
sorbed, although the osmotic 
pressure may be negative. He 
also demonstrated, by use of 
radioactive sodium and chlor­
ide, that the concentration of 
sodium and chloride moving 
into the lumen was independ­
ent of the concentration of 
solution in the gut, and was 
constant at around one-fourth 
of the serum value. On the 
other hand, the concentration 
of sodium and chloride mov­
ing from the lumen to the 
blood was in direct linear re­
lation to the concentration 
of sodium and chloride in the 
solution in the gut. When 
these findings are applied to urines with the same concentration of 
sodium and chloride but different specific 
gravities, our findings of less absorption 
in high specific gravity urines are readily explained. In high specific gravity urine, 
the net water movement is towards the 
lumen; this water has a constant low 
concentration of sodium and chloride. Al­
though in linear relation with the concen­
tration of gut fluid, water and sodium and 
chloride are moving towards the blood 
simultaneously; the predominant movement 
being towards the lumen, the net absorp­
tion is modified, resulting in comparatively 
less absorption. On the other hand, at the 
same concentration of sodium and chloride 
but with a low specific gravity urine, the 
net direction of water movement is towards 
the blood. This carries with it a proportion­
ately high sodium and chloride concentra­
tion. The modifying action of water move­
ment towards the lumen is ineffective in 
this case, since this movement is small in 
magnitude, the result being a higher 
absorption rate than with high specific 
gravity urine at the same sodium and chloride concentrations.
The same explanation is also valid for 
potassium and urea absorption, since both
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these substances have low serum concen­
trations.
Although in Visscher’s paper12 there are 
no numerical values showing the sodium 
concentration of water moving into the 
lumen to be higher than the chloride con­
centration, studies in the composition of 
intestinal secretion in the ileum by De Beer 
and associates13 show sodium concentration 
to be twice as great as chloride concen­
tration. This fact is offered as one explana­
tion of the seemingly selective absorption 
of chloride over sodium at the same con­
centration.
The results of this study are closely 
parallel to the results obtained by Pers8 for 
reabsorption of urine in the colon. The fate 
of urinary potassium seems to be the only 
difference in the absorption of urinary con­
stituents between ileum and colon. Pers 
has not found any difference of potassium 
concentration between urine specimens 
introduced into and recovered from the 
colon. We, on the other hand, have ob­
served a constant reabsorption in all ex­
periments. The same difference between 
colon and ileum in this respect can be seen 
in all experimental work that has been 
performed. The results of urine enemas 
described by Annis and Alexander4 do not 
show any significant changes in before and 
after specimens. Small variations showed 
a secretion of potassium. Parsons, Powell 
and Pyrah’s3 urine enema experiments gave 
the same results. On the other hand, the 
studies of Pyrah, Care, Reed and Parsons5 
with radioactive sodium, chloride and 
potassium of absorption in ileum showed 
that potassium was absorbed when its con­
centration in the ileum was more than three 
times that of the blood. Our results confirm 
this fact.
C o n c l u sio n s
The experimental findings of this study 
provide clues for a discussion of the patho­
genesis of the biochemical disturbances 
that occur in patients with an ileocysto- 
plasty.
Dehydration is naturally of primary im­
portance. Although with low specific 
gravity urine a considerable amount of 
water is reabsorbed, calculations of sodium
chloride concentrations of the absorbed 
solution reveal that above a specific gravity 
of 1.010, the absorbed solution is hyper­
tonic. This hypertonicity increases with 
higher specific gravities and higher rates 
of sodium chloride absorption. This con­
stant infusion of hypertonic solution, if not 
accompanied by a high water intake, will 
result in a concentrated urine and this in 
turn will cause absorption of more hyper­
tonic solutions, and a vicious cycle may 
result in severe dehydration. It is a fre­
quent clinical observation to see these 
patients with a voluntary water intake of 
three and four litres per day. A number 
of these patients who have had the opera­
tion for tuberculous contracture of the 
bladder have poor kidney function, with 
a fixed specific gravity of 1.012-1.014. So 
far as dehydration is concerned, these 
patients should be better equipped to 
handle the problem.
In the pathogenesis of hyperchloraemic 
acidosis the experimental results confirm 
the hypothesis of excessive chloride absorp­
tion over sodium absorption. The changes 
in pH also demonstrate the post-renal gain 
of H ions. The lessened alkalinity of the 
recovered sample in the experiments where 
the initial urine was alkaline is difficult to 
explain. It should be stated here, however, 
that alkalinity of those urine specimens was 
due to breakdown of urea to ammonia 
during collections of urine from dogs; they 
were not truly alkaline.
The demonstrated differences of sodium 
and chloride absorption in high and low 
specific gravity urines will at first glance 
make one feel that these patients would 
do better secreting a urine of high specific 
gravity and low salt content. However, 
since the net difference between absorbed 
chloride and sodium can be accepted as 
the cause of the biochemical disturbances, 
calculations of these in different types of 
urine is necessary to give a truer picture. 
Calculations shown in Table I demonstrate 
that the magnitude of the net difference 
between chloride and sodium is at its 
lowest in urine of low specific gravity and 
high salt content. This type of urine, how­
ever, is unphysiological and unobtainable 
in patients with diseased kidneys. The next
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TABLE I. - C a l c u l a t i o n s
W ITH
o f  N e t  D i f f e r e n c e s  i n  E l e c t r o l y t e  A b s o r f  
D i f f e r e n t  T y p e s  o f  U r i n e
TIO N
T yp e  o f  urine N e t (C t-N a ) absorbed W ater
Low sp.g.Low cone, of NaCl (50 mEq./l.) (2.1)-(0.5)-1.6mEq. of Cl absorbed in excess of Na Absorbed
Low sp.g.High cone, of NaCl (250 mEq./l.) (8.2)-(7)-1.2mEq. of Cl absorbed in excess of Na Absorbed
High sp.g.Low cone, of NaCl (70 mEq./l.) (0)-(-2.5)-2.5mEq. of Na secreted in excess of Cl Secreted
High sp.g.High cone, of NaCl (250 mEq./l.) (4.2)-(1.5)-2.7mEq. of Cl absorbed in excess of Na Secreted
“safe” urine is a low specific gravity urine 
of low salt content.
Our experimental results demonstrate 
that the cause of potassium depletion can­
not be in the ileal bladder. It is also an 
established fact that potassium depletion 
does occur in patients with ileocystoplas- 
ties. Potassium depletion in patients has 
always been accompanied by hyperchlor­
emic acidosis and dehydration. The rela­tion of acidosis <and potassium loss as 
cause and effect, however, is contrary to 
Berliner’s14 hypothesis of relationship be­
tween potassium metabolism and acid-base balance. If these patients are acidotic, the 
potassium excretion will diminish unless 
there is advanced kidney dysfunction.
Dehydration preceding the acidosis, 
however, will tend to increase the potassium 
excretion. Mudge and associate,15 have 
demonstrated the relation of potassium excretion and cellular hydration. Experi­
ments on dogs dehydrated with hypertonic 
sodium chloride infusions demonstrated 
increased potassium excretion with evi­
dence of active tubular secretion of potas­sium. The similarity of results in these 
experiments and in ileocystoplasty patients is evident.
It remains to be shown that the same 
pattern and the same rates of absorption apply to the human ileum. Observations on this will be reported in a second section.
In view of these findings, how can pa­
tients with ileocystoplasties be helped to prevent biochemical disturbances? It is evident from the conclusion drawn that these patients should have a high water and low salt intake. This will ensure a low specific gravity urine of low salt content. 
The net difference between absorbed
chloride and sodium can further be dimin­
ished if the urinary sodium concentration is higher than the chloride concentration. 
The graphs in Fig. 2 show that chloride 
and sodium absorption in urine of low specific gravity will be equal if the sodium 
concentration is 40 mEq/1. higher than 
chloride concentration. Therefore supple­
mentary sodium in the form of sodium bicarbonate, citrate, etc., may be added to the diet.
At the present, in view of the possibilities of acidosis and potassium depletion, pa­
tients are being given mixtures of sodium and potassium citrate as a compensatory 
measure. Our results show that supple­
mentary potassium is not necessary if ade­
quate water intake is provided. It should 
be borne in mind that excessive alkaliniza- tion of the urine may also result in excessive 
potassium secretion by the kidney. How­
ever, in view of the absorption rates of potassium from the ileum, even high con­
centrations in urine should not be contribu­
tory to potassium depletion, but by and 
large, only increase the potassium turnover. 
We would be justified therefore in advo­cating supplementary sodium in effective 
doses.
Summary
The first section of this publication deals with experimental studies on dogs of the changes in urine instilled into isolated loops of ileum. The results are related to experi­
mental data and clinical observations re­
ported in the literature, as well as our own clinical experience which will be reported in detail in a second section.
It was found that the change in volume of urine instilled into a blind ileal loop
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depended on the specific gravity of the 
urine, low specific gravity urines being re­
absorbed and high specific gravity urines 
being diluted by secretion into the loop. 
Specific gravity of the instilled urine be­
came lower, tending to reach levels of 
1.010-1.017. The pH changes were to­
wards 7.4.
Sodium and chloride absorption varied 
with the concentrations of these electrolytes 
for urines of similar specific gravity, but 
was greatly modified by alterations of urine 
specific gravity. For the same concentra­
tion of sodium and chloride, high specific 
gravity urines showed much less absorption 
than low specific gravity urines. The ileum 
reabsorbed more chloride than sodium 
at all concentrations of these electrolytes 
and regardless of specific gravity. Only 
if the concentration of sodium was 40 
mEq/1 greater than that of chloride was the 
reabsorption of these ions equal.
Potassium and urea are both reabsorbed 
in linear relation to their concentration, 
and more from low specific gravity urines 
than from high specific gravity urines.
Our results are in agreement with the re­
ports of others describing a two-way move­
ment of ions and water across the intestinal 
mucous membrane. The movement of water 
with sodium and chloride into the lumen 
modifies the reabsorption of these ions 
from the lumen in high specific gravity 
urines but less so in low specific gravity 
urines, the greater movement of sodium 
than chloride into the lumen accounting 
for the net increase in chloride reabsorp­
tion. The results are similar to those in 
reported experiments on the colon, except 
for potassium which is reabsorbed by the 
ileum.
The pathogenesis of hyperchloraemic 
acidosis when it does occur with the use 
of ileum in the urinary tract is similar to 
that in uretero-colic anastomosis. The de­
hydration produced by the hypertonic 
sodium and chloride infusion along with 
urea will by itself produce acidosis. In 
addition to this, the absorption of chloride 
in excess of sodium with the demonstrated 
post-renal hydrogen ion gain further adds 
to a tendency to hyperchloraemic acidosis. 
Any potassium deficiency is not due to loss
of potassium by the ileum but must be 
secondary to dehydration and acidosis.
The tendency to imbalance produced by 
the use of ileum in the urinary tract should, 
on theoretical grounds, be combated by 
a high fluid and low salt intake and, if 
severe, by supplementary oral intakes of 
sodium and potassium citrate or carbonate.
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R esu m e
Cette publication traite des changements que 
subit l’urine injectee dans une anse intestinale 
isolee. II a ete trouve que, dans ces conditions, 
le volume d’urine varie selon la densite specifique; 
les urines de basse densite sont reabsorbees et 
celles de densite elevee sont diluees par des 
secretions de la muqueuse intestinale.
L’absorption du sodium et des chlorures varie 
selon les concentrations de ces electrolytes dans 
des urines de densite egale, mais cette regie n’est 
plus exacte lorsque les densites sont fortement 
modifiees. Par exemple, on voit que, pour des 
concentrations egales de sodium et de chlorure, 
les urines de densite elevee provoquent une dimi­
nution de 1’absorption. L’ileon reabsorbe a n’ini- 
porte quelle concentration toujours plus de 
chlorure que de sodium, et ceci independamnient 
de la densite.
Le potassium et l’uree sont tous deux reabsorbes 
en proportion lineaire de leur concentration, et 
plus fortement dans les urines de faible densite.
Les resultats presentes ici correspondent a ceux
fournis par d’autres auteurs; il se fait a travers 
la muqueuse intestinale un mouvement de va-et- 
vient des ions. Des phenomenes tout a fait 
semblables se produisent au niveau du colon, 
exception faite pour ce qui est du potassium.
La pathogenese de l’acidose par hyperchloremie, 
telle qu’elle apparait dans les cas ou un segment 
d’ileon est employe dans le tractus urinaire, 
ressemble tout a fait a celle des anastomoses 
uretero-coliques. La deshydratation causee par 
l’hypertonie sodique et chlorique et egalement 
ureique donnera naissance a une acidose; de plus, 
l’hyperabsorption de chlorure par rapport au 
sodium va exagerer cette tendance a l’acidose. Une 
deficience en potassium n’est pas causee par une 
perte de potassium au niveau de l’ileon, mais 
est secondaire a la deshydratation et a l’acidose.
Lors de l’utilisation d’un segment d’ileon dans le 
tractus urinaire, le desequilibre electrolytique 
ainsi provoque doit etre combattu par l’admini- 
stration de grandes quantites de liquide pauvre 
en sel, et dans les cas graves, on donnera, orale- 
ment, du sodium et du potassium sous forme de 
citrate ou de carbonate.
U R E T E R O C E L E  IN ADULTS
From the Karolinska hospital in Stockholm, 
Sweden, comes a review of 25 cases of uretero­
cele in 18 adults (11 women and seven men). 
The authors, Aas and Nilson (Acta. Chir. Scan- 
dinav., 116: 263, 1959) have followed up this 
series for periods ranging between nine months 
and 18 years. In the initial cystoscopic examina­
tion two of the cysts were not discovered, and 
the diagnosis was made solely on urography. On 
the other hand, three ureteroceles were not de­
tected on urography although demonstrated 
cystoscopically. Thirteen of the 18 ureteroceles 
not associated with stone were treated conserva­
tively and the remaining five surgically by the 
transurethral route, three being electroresec ted or 
electrocoagulated. Seven ureteroceles containing 
stone were all treated operatively. After con­
servative treatment, follow up for two to 18 years 
showed no change in size of the ureteroceles or 
in ureteral drainage. In one case there was some 
vesico-ureteral reflux. In the group treated sur­
gically but without stone, initial examination had 
shown that the section of the ureter involved
by the ureterocele was obstructed. At follow up 
between two and 10 years later, the obstruction 
to drainage had wholly disappeared in two in­
stances, and was appreciably less in two others. 
In the remaining case, a stone had been extracted 
from the pelvic segment of the ureter and the 
stricture dilated; the initial distension of the 
ureter had definitely diminished. In the group 
associated with stone, one recurrence was found 
but three of the four cases in which there had 
initially been obstruction showed improved 
drainage.
It would seem that these cysts assume their 
final size, together with a definite degree of ure­
teral obstruction, early in their development and 
that the condition then remains stationary if 
no complication interferes.
An uncomplicated ureterocele which has not 
caused obstruction at an early stage will not do 
so later. In surgically treated cases, there is on 
the whole no tendency to recurrence after electro­
resection or coagulation. The uncomplicated case 
with a cyst no larger than a walnut and without 
decrease in kidney function should be left alone.
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O n peu t  a ffir m er  sans crainte d’erreur, 
que la chirurgie hepatique, meme la chirur- 
gie traumatique, a toujours ete consideree 
comme tres compliquee. L’hemorragie pro- 
duite par n’importe quel traumatisme, 
chirurgical ou autre, sur un reservoir si 
considerable de sang, a toujours ete la 
raison principale de cette difficulty. En 
effet, nous devons necessairement compter 
sur le tamponnement de la plaie comme 
derniere ressource au controle de l’hemor- 
ragie parce que les sutures plus ou moins 
penetrantes dans le parenchyme hepatique 
sont souvent insuffisantes a la controler.
C’est la raison pour laquelle ce ne fut 
pas avant 1911 qu’un chirurgien put se 
lancer avec succes dans la premiere lobec- 
tomie droite chez 1’humain. Auparavant, en 
1892, Keen avait pu se rendre compte 
qu’une grande partie du foie pouvait etre 
resequee sans trop de danger, et depuis 
ce temps, Ponfick avait demontre la rege­
neration du tissu hepatique suffisante a 
la survie de l’individu. Et alor-, il y eut 
un espace de temps de quarante ans avant 
qu’une hepatolobectomie droite soit de 
nouveau effectuee. Bien sur, pendant cette 
pefiode de tres nombreux articles furent 
publies sur Fablation partielle d’un lobe 
et la resection complete du lobe gauche. 
Pendant cette periode aussi, des etudes 
plus approfondies des fonctions hepatiques 
furent faites et de nouvelles methodes de 
combattre les hemorragies furent etablies.
On peut avancer, en re:tant dans les 
limites de la verite, que jusqu’au vingtieme 
siecle, il y avait vraiment d’excellentes 
raisons pour que l’hepatectomie droite ne 
puisse etre faite. Les chirurgiens experi­
ment's connaissaient les enormes difficultes 
qui les attendaient quand ils se lanqaient 
dans une resection partielle et ils savaient 
aussi que, quand une tumeur maligne 
developpee dans le foie est mise en evi­
dence lors dune laparotomie, il est deja 
souvent trop tard pour se permettre une
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resection etendue, parfois dangereuse et 
meme mortelle.
Quant au cancer de la vesicule biliaire, 
il avait toujours ete traite par la cholecystec- 
tomie seule, avec un taux effarant de reci- 
dives et de mortalite. Et ceci a un tel point 
qu’en 1924 Blalock disait: “Dans le cancer 
de la vesicule biliaire, quand un diagnostic 
positif peut etre fait sans exploration chirur- 
gicale, il est inutile d’operer puisque cela 
a pour effet de raccourcir la survie du 
patient”. Avec la notion nouvelle d’une re­
generation importante de tissu hepatique, 
avec la connaissance recemment acquise 
que 20% environ du foie est suffisant a 
la vie; et par dessus tout, avec la certitude 
que le developpement de nouvelles cellules 
hepatiques dans un court espace de temps, 
va fournir un support suffisant a la partie 
du foie qui reste, les chirurgiens ont com­
mence il y a environ sept ans a croire a 
la resection du lobe droit du foie et depuis 
ce temps, nous avons pu lire dans la litera ­
ture mondiale plusieurs articles sur la pro­
cedure chirurgicale a suivre et sur les 
resultats obtenus. Quelques travaux ont 
meme ete publies sur l’hepatolobectomie 
droite pour des lesions benignes interessant 
une partie etendue du lobe droit du foie, 
ou les resultats ont ete excellents. C’est 
ainsi que depuis les trois ou quatre der- 
nieres annees, nous avons ete fortement 
impressionnes par ces articles publies sur 
les maladies du foie et de la vesicule biliaire 
et en sommes venus a certaines conclusions 
que nous allons maintenant exposer.
Nous savons que de 1 a 3% des vesi- 
cules biliaires enlevees au cours d’une 
operation presentent des signes positifs de 
malignite a l’examen histologique. Comme 
tant d’autres nous en sommes venus a 
cause de cet etat, a nous faire l’opinion 
que toutes les vesicules biliaires malades 
doivent etre enlevees si l’etat general du 
patient le permet. Du point de vue pre­
vention simple, c’est certainement le meil- 
leur traitement actuel. Mais, quand une 
lesion maligne s’est etablie, nous avons une 
situation bien differente.
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L a lesion m aligne n’est pas curable par 
des moyens ordinaires, e t nous avons des 
preuves abondantes depuis cinquante ans 
que la recidive du cancer est immediate, 
ou plutot, que l’extension du processus 
malin dans le foie se continue malgre la 
cholecystectom ie; une intervention chirur- 
gicale etendue pourrait aider a controler 
cet etat pathologique. Kirshbaum et Kozoll 
ont trouve que sur 55 patients morts de 
cancer de la vesicule biliaire, 51 presen- 
taient une extension directe dans le foie. 
Par ailleurs, Rokitansky et W illis ont montre 
que “des em bolies se deposent dans les 
branches terminales portes d’un lobule, s’y 
developpent et perforent eventuellement 
dans un rameau porte voisin, e t ainsi le 
processus se renouvelle d u n e facon per- 
petuelle jusqu’a ce que le lobe hepatique 
en entier soit pris par une pluie de metas- 
tase;”.
Sommes-nous done pour nous en tenir 
a la vieille controverse ou bien de faire une 
cholecystectom ie et d’attendre les metas- 
tases post-operatoires et la mort, ou de ne 
faire rien en nous declarant satisfaits de 
savoir que la chirurgie n’a pas sa place 
dans un tel cas? Apres l’excellent article 
de L ortat-Jacob en 1952 nous avons bien 
saisi la signification de l’hepatectom ie droite 
reglee et nous avons pu suivre ensuite dans 
la litterature les opinions divergentes sur 
ce nouveau precede. Nous en sommes venus 
a la conclusion avec plusieurs auteurs, 
que si a l’operation on ne peut trouver de 
metastase, le patient est un sujet a sou- 
m ettre a l’hepatolobectom ie. Nous sommes 
aussi de l’avis de plusieurs, qu’une simple 
biopsie sur une tumeur hepatique est com- 
pletem ent hors d’ordre et que le lobe doit 
etre enleve meme si la lecture histologique 
extemporanee a montre qu’il s’agissait 
d’une lesion benigne. Une resection partielle 
dune tumeur est en elle-meme plus dan- 
gereuse qu’une ablation complete. “Si a 
l’exploration une tumeur hepatique est 
trouvee resequable, on ne doit faire aucune 
fragmentation de cette tumeur, mais une 
resection com plete”. Une excellent film sur: 
“Les indications et la technique de Fhepa­
tectom ie droite” avec narration personnelle 
par le docteur John T. Reynolds de Chi­
cago finit par provoquer chez nous l’etat 
d’esprit qu’il fallait et nous decidames que
le prochain patient souffrant d’une cancer 
de la vesicule biliaire subirait une hepato- 
lobectom ie droite si son etat general le 
permettait.
Cette opportunity nous fut offerte au 
debut de 1958. V oici la description du 
precede chirurgical employe et les resultats 
obtenus.
II s’agit d’une femme de 54 ans atteinte d’un 
diabete pour lequel elle recevait 30 unites d’insu- 
line protamine zinc quotidiennement. A son 
entree a l’hopital, le 6 mars 1958, la glycemie 
ytait normale et il n’y avait pas de glycosurie.
Elle etait obese et se plaignait depuis 15 
ans a peu pres, de troubles digestifs occasionnes 
surtout par certains exces alimentaires qui de 
temps a autre depassaient largement le regime 
qu’elle devait suivre. Elle etait alors saisie d’une 
douleur aigue dans lliypochondre droit, qui 
s’accompagnait de vomissements. En general il 
y avait sedation des symptomes dans l’espace 
de 12 heures mais au cours du dernier episode 
qui se produisit le 26 fevrier, les symptomes 
durerent trois jours. Elle se mit done a une 
diete severe de lait, legumes et fruits, et elle 
perdit 10 lb. (4,5 kg.) de poids. Bien qu’elle 
se fut soumise de plein gre au traitement, elle 
garda de cette demiere crise un douleur dans 
l’hypochrondre droit, et ce fut la raison de son 
hospitalisation.
L ’examen physique nous montra un point de 
Murphy positif avec un certain degre de con­
tracture musculaire dans la region de l’hypo- 
chondre droit. Le 7 mars, une cholecystographie 
mit en evidence un gros calcul de cholesterol 
dans une vesicule biliaire qui pouvait malgre 
tout se vider assez bien. La formule sanguine 
etait tout a fait normale. En face de cet etat 
persistant et surtout a cause de la duree des 
symptomes, nous decidames de faire une cho­
lecystectomie.
Apres une attente de quelques jours pour pre­
parer la malade a cette intervention, une cho­
lecystectomie par incision paramediane droite fut 
pratiquee le 12 mars. Nous pumes constater au 
cours de Foperation un epaississement et une 
coloration blanchatre bien particuliere du fond 
de la vesicule biliaire, contractee sur de nom- 
breux calculs. Cette apparence nous suggera 
immediatement la probability de transformation 
maligne d’un processus chronique, et une ex­
ploration fut faite dans le but de determiner 
s’il y avait des ganglions palpables dans le pedi- 
cule hepatique ou en arriere du duodenum. 
Cette recherche fut negative et il fut aussi re- 
connu qu’il n’y avait aucun nodule metastatique 
dans le foie. La cholecystectomie retrograde fut
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done faite et les suites post-operatoires n’offrirent 
aueune particularity sauf que nous dumes con­
tinuer Fadministration d’insuline telle qu’avant 
Foperation.
L’examen pathologique de la piece confirma 
notre impression qu’il s’agissait d’un adenocar- 
cinome papillaire du fond de la vesieule et e’est 
a ce moment qu’il fut decide de faire une 
hepatolobectomie droite. La malade fut com­
pletement mise au courant de la situation; nous 
primes le soin de lui expliquer, ainsi qu’a son 
mari, les raisons formelles de Foperation proposee 
avec les chances dune guerison definitive. Les 
soins pre-operatoires furent immediatement in- 
stitues. Le 27 mars, deux semaines apres la 
cholecystectomie, le lobe droit du foie fut 
reseque et voici la procedure que nous avons 
suivie.
La patiente fut placee en position “interme- 
diaire entre le decubitus dorsal et le decubitus 
lateral gauche”, le bras droit en extension au- 
dessus de la tete, le flanc gauche souleve par 
le support renal, cette position permettant une 
exteriorisation plus facile du foie dans la plaie. 
Une incision thoraco-abdominale fut employee, la 
partie thoracique oblique dans le lit de la 
huitieme cote, la partie abdominale etant l’in- 
cision paramediane droite qui avait servi a la 
cholecystectomie; les cartilages costaux furent 
divises entre les deux parties de l’incision. Le 
diaphragme fut completement divise en deux 
jusqu a la veine cave.
En inclinant la table a droite, nous arrivons 
a avoir la patiente en position couchee sur le 
dos, legerement arquee. Le foie pouvait ainsi 
etre repousse dans le thorax ce qui donnait un 
champ libre assez considerable au-dessus du 
pedieule hepatique. En inclinant la table sur la 
gauche, nous pouvions repousser le lobe droit 
vers la ligne mediane ou vers Fhypochondre 
gauche, a condition que les ligaments falciforme 
et coronaire soient sectionnes. Nous avons con­
serve Fimpression que la dissection posterieure 
extremement difficile a pu etre faite sous meil- 
leure vision grace a cette manoeuvre.
Une fois Fincision faite, la malade placee sur 
le dos et le foie disloque dans le thorax, la dis­
section du pedieule hepatique fut immediate­
ment commencee et les canaux hepatiques isoles 
avec soin. Un ruban ombilical ou un catgut fut 
alors place autour du canal hepatique droit. 
L’artere hepatique avec ses branches droite, 
moyenne et gauche fut ensuite identifiee et 
completement dissequee. 11 faut se rappeler que 
dans 75% des cas environ il existe une artere 
moyenne. La branche droite fut aussi isolee sur un catgut ou un ruban.
La veine porte est situee juste en-dessous et 
un peu a gauche du canal hepatique. C’est un
tronc tres large, qui doit etre disseque avec un 
soin extreme, et a ce stage de Foperation, la 
paroi anterieure seule de cette veine peut etre 
liberee completement des tissus voisins. La 
bifurcation de la veine porte est ties haut situee, 
presque dans le foie.
Avant de changer Fangle de dissection, un 
ruban fut place autour de la veine cave in­
ferieure, au-dessus des veines renales comme 
mesure de securite en cas d’hemorragie soudaine 
pendant la dissection des veines sus-hepatiques. 
La patiente fut ensuite inclinee sur le cote 
gauche et les ligaments coronaires droits furent 
sectionnes de sorte que le lobe droit put etre 
entierement deplace vers la gauche, laissant ainsi 
un espace d’acces plus facile a la veine cave 
et aux veines sus-hepatiques en arriere du foie.
A cet endroit il y a souvent une languette 
plus ou moins triangulaire formee de tissu he­
patique qui s’enroule autour de la veine cave 
inferieure et qui cache completement les veines 
sus-hepatiques. Celles-ci sont en general au 
nombre de tiois, les veines sus-hepatiques droite, 
moyenne et gauche, et dans la plupart des cas, 
les veines moyenne et gauche s’unissent en un 
tronc commun juste avant de se jeter dans la 
veine cave. La veine hepatique droite draine le 
segment posterieur et la partie superieure du 
segment anterieur du lobe droit. La veine sus- 
hepatique moyenne draine la partie inferieure 
du segment anterieur du lobe droit, et en plus 
la partie inferieure du segment moyen. La veine 
sus-hepatique gauche draine entierement le lobe 
gauche et en plus la partie superieure du seg­
ment moyen. C’est a ce moment qu’il faut faire 
une identification precise des tissus a sectionner. 
Ce sont des vaisseaux tres larges presque enfouis 
dans le foie, et a cause de leur brievete, la dis­
section en est rendue ties difficile.
En faisant une traction delicate sur le lobe 
droit vers la gauche, la languette de tissu hepa­
tique qui se trouve en avant des veines sus-hepa­
tiques fut sectionnee, et la veine droite, isolee par 
une dissection prudente. Par la rotation du lobe 
droit, les veines sus-hepatiques moyenne et 
gauche furent identifies, et une pince courbe 
put etre placee en arriere de la veine droite. Des 
ligatures a la soie assez forte furent ensuite 
placees, d’abord sur les veines surnumeraires 
situees plus bas que la veine sus-hepatique 
droite, et celle-ci fut ligaturee la demiere et 
sectionnee. Une pince Kocher fut appliquee sur 
l’extiemite proximale de la veine presque dans 
la substance hepatique. Il n’y avait pas de place 
pour deux ligatures. Nous eumes ensuite un 
acces plus facile a la partie posterieure de la 
veine porte et sa dissection fut commencee.
Retournant maintenant au pedieule hepatique 
par rotation de la patiente en position dorsale,
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Fig. 1.—Division a l’instmment mousse, dans la plan anatomique du foie.
l’artere ei le canal hepatiques droits furent sec- 
tionnes et ligatures et nous eumes ensuite une 
ties bonne vision pour la dissection complete 
et definitive de la branche droite de la veine 
porte. Cette branche est tres difficile a mettre 
en evidence et on doit la rechercher dans le 
foie meme, tellement la bifurcation est haute et 
cachee dans le foie. Une ligature a la soie fut 
placee sur l’extremite distale, une pince Kocher 
sur l’extremite proximale et la veine sectionnee 
entre les deux. II ne resta plus qu’a faire la 
section du lobe droit du foie, et la section se 
fit en tenant compte de la circulation propre 
a chacun des lobes.
Nous savons que “la division anatomique en 
lobes droit et gauche ne se situe pas dans la 
ligne du ligament falciforme, mais va du bold
Fig. 2.—Envahissement du foie par un epithe­lioma canaliculaire a gauche. En haut, a droite, il persiste une plage du tissu hepatique atrophique.
gauche de la fosse vesiculaire jusqu’a l’orifice 
diaphragmatique de la veine cave inferieure. 
Ce plan est constant, et separe les systemes 
arteriel, veineux et biliaire de chaque cote”. 
Le lobe carre, de meme que la moitie gauche du 
lobe de Spigel font partie du cote gauche. 
Ainsi la ligne de section doit s’etendre de la 
partie droite du lobe carre jusqu’au cote droit 
de l’ouverture diaphragmatique de la veine cave. 
Ceci represente done une ligne de section 
oblique qu’il est preferable de faire a l’instru- 
ment mousse, par exemple le manche du bistouri
(Fig. 1).
Nous reneon frames chez notre malade des 
branches parfois tres grosses, arterielles, vei- 
neuses et biliaires que nous pumes ligaturer avant 
de les sectionner. On ne peut dire que nous 
ayons ete vraiment incommodes par l’hemor- 
ragie peroperatoire. Nous couvrimes la surface 
cruentee d’un fragment preleve aux depens du 
grand epiploon, et drainames la cavite abdo- 
minale avec un drain cigarette, la cavite pleurale 
avec un drain sous l’eau, et ensuite nous sutu- 
rames la plaie thoracique et abdominale.
ELECTRO LYTES
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Fig. 3.—Graphique du bilan electrolytique apres l’intervention jusqu’au 30 octobre.
L’intervention dura sept heures. L’anesthesie 
rachidienne continue fut employee, combinee 
au thiopental (Pentothal Sodium). Trois litres 
de sang, et en plus un litre de dextrose 10% 
contenant 20 unites d’insuline furent administres 
pendant Fintervention. Deux heures avant la fin 
de l’operation 40 unites d’ACTH furent injectees. 
Ceci fut repete quotidiennement pour trois jours.
Le pouls se maintint autour de 80 par minute 
et subit tres peu de variations. La tension arte- 
rielle ne depassa jamais 160/90 pendant l’opera­
tion. A la fin de 1’operation les chiffres se 
lisaient comme au debut, 140/80. Les urines
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etaient libres de sucre et d’acetone a la fin de 
l’operation.
Le rapport anatomopathologique nous apprit 
que le lobe pesait 770 grammes et que ses dimen­
sions etaient de 20 sur 14 sur 6 centimetres. 
Microscopiquement, l’epithelioma canaliculaire 
ayant son point d’origine dans la vesicule biliaire 
envahissait le foie autour du lit de la vesicule. 
Partout ailleurs le foie etait normal (Fig . 2 ) .
Au cours des premiers jours apres Foperation, 
nous eumes a combattre un etat d’hyperglycemie 
s elevant jusqu a 342  mg. %. II fallut continuer 
l’insuline jusqu’au 31 mars alors que la glycemie 
devint normale. Pendant les deux premiers jours 
du chloramphenicol (Chloromycetine) fut ad- 
ministre aux huit heures. Du sucre interverti a 
10%, dun metabolisme plus facile pour le foie, 
des proteines et des solutions eleetrolytiques 
genre Ringer, furent injectees quotidiennement 
a la patiente jusqu’a ce qu’elle devint en etat 
de s’alimenter suffisamment. II est de toute 
necessite que ces patients reqoivent une diete 
hyperproteinique pour au moins quelques jours, 
justement a cause de la fonction hepatique 
diminuee.
La diurese quotidienne varia chez notre 
malade de 1500 a 2500  c.c. et nous primes 
soin de n’employer de narcotiques que le strict 
necessaire. Nous n’eumes aucun trouble meta- 
bolique, et nous croyons bien que ce resultat 
est en rapport avec une administration bien 
equilibree de liquides et d’electrolytes. Pendant 
une joumee ou deux, sur la jambe droite, a un 
endroit ou nous avions fait une dissection 
veineuse pour l’injection peroperatoire de solutes, 
nous avons craint le developpement dune throm- 
bophlebite, mais cette crainte fut heureusement 
de courte duree. Durant quatre jours une legere 
coloration icterique de la peau se manifesta, puis 
cette coloration disparut rapidement. Pendant 
deux ou trois semaines, une certaine quantite de 
bile s’ecoula de la plaie, et ensuite lecoulement 
devint sereux. Cependant, de temps en temps 
nous avons retrouve de la bile sur le pansement 
et meme maintenant, il existe un petit tractus 
fistuleux qui donne de temps a autre un petit 
peu decoulement. La temperature ne seleva 
jamais au-dela de 101° F . pour retourner a 
la normale dans un espace de huit jours. A la 
fin de la premiere semaine post-operatoire, nous 
permimes a notre malade de se lever et de 
marcher dans sa chambre. Son appetit s’est 
ameliore graduellement et de temps en temps 
nous avons confirme par des examens sanguins 
appropries, que revolution post-operatoire a 
ete reellement plus facile que nous l’avions pre- 
vue. Les traces eleetrolytiques pris a differents 
intervalles, le premier, trois jours avant Foperation 
et le dernier, le 30  octobre, montrent revolution
relativement facile meme dans les jours de plus 
grand stress (Fig. 3 ) .
Les fractions potassium et proteines, a un 
moment donne, accuserent une chute legere, 
mais celle-ci n ’a jamais depasse un seuil que nous 
avons pu ramener a la normale promptement.
Nous avons ete tres satisfaits de 1’etat post- 
operatoire de notre malade. L ’etat graphique de 
son evolution forme la preuve la plus convain- 
quante de la possibility de cette operation et 
pour le patient et pour le chirurgien. L ’hospitali- 
sation s’est terminee le 12 mai. Apres son retour 
a la maison, l ’amelioration de la sante a ete 
graduelle de sorte que trois mois apres l’inter- 
vention chirurgicale, la patiente pouvait reprendre 
ses travaux domestiques habitueis.
S o m m a i b e
U n cas d’ad en ocarcin om e de la  vesicu le  
b ilia ire  est presente. L e  tra item en t a co n ­
sists en une h ep ato lob ectom ie  d roite . L a  
tech n iq u e  em ployee est ic i d ecrite  d e m em e 
que les resu ltats p o st-op erato ires im m e- 
diats e t  eloignes.
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Su m m a r y
It is known that from 1 to 3%  of gall-bladders 
removed at operation show positive signs of malig­
nancy on histological examination. Moreover, such 
malignant lesions are not curable by simple chole­
cystectomy and only a more extensive surgical 
operation can do the patient any good. The present 
authors conclude that if a patient has a malignant 
lesion of the gall-bladder without obvious metas- 
tases, a right hepatolobectomy should be per­
formed. They describe in detail such an operation 
upon a woman of 54 years with mild diabetes upon 
whom a retrograde cholecystectomy was performed
and a malignant lesion of the gall-bladder found. 
Two weeks after the cholecystectomy the right lobe 
of the liver was resected by a technique described 
in detail, the operation lasting seven hours under 
spinal anassthesia combined with thiopentone. His­
tological study of the liver showed that epithelioma 
had indeed invaded the liver around the bed of the 
gall-bladder. Postoperatively, the patient required 
insulin for several days and a high protein diet. A 
mild jaundice was seen for several days and for 
several weeks afterwards bile emerged from the 
wound. In fact, a very small biliary fistula still 
persists, but the patient is now well enough to 
return to her work.
CARCINOM A O F TH E G A LL-BLA D D ER
Two Stockholm surgeons, Arner and von 
Schreeb (Acta. Chir. Scandinav., 116: 477, 
1959) discuss carcinoma of the gall-bladder, with 
particular reference to two of their own cases, 
one of carcinoma and one of chronic cholecystitis 
simulating cancer. They also review cases of gall­
bladder carcinoma from two large Swedish hos­
pitals. They note that the incidence of gall­
bladder carcinoma is given as 0.87% of biliary 
tract operations, and that gall-stones have been 
found in as many as 94% of a series of such 
tumours. They agree that the prognosis of car­
cinoma of the gall-bladder is extremely poor and 
that patients rarely survive for five years.
Their series consisted of 49  cases of carcinoma 
of the gall-blader treated between 1940 and 
1957. Cancer was found in 0.5% of all cases of 
cholecystectomy. No definite symptoms charac­
teristic of carcinoma could be distinguished. Pain, 
jaundice, emaciation and various dyspeptic symp­
toms were noted, together with fever. On ex­
amination, tenderness in the gall-bladder region, 
jaundice, palpable tumour at the site of the gall­
bladder and enlargement of the liver were some­
times noted. In only six out of 36 cases operated 
upon was a tentative preoperative diagnosis of 
carcinoma of the biliary tract made. Diagnosis 
was even difficult at laparotomy. In 20 out of 
the 36 cases, extensive malignant disease was 
already present with metastases, not amenable 
to radical removal. In seven cases a cholecystec­
tomy was performed, and the diagnosis of cancer 
not made until the specimen had been examined 
histologically. In nine cases a tumour interpreted 
by the surgeon as gall-bladder carcinoma was 
found. In eight of these nine cases a cholecystec­
tomy was performed and in one case this was 
supplemented with a wedge excision of adjacent 
liver tissue.
No patient survived for more than 18 months, 
and the 13 patients not undergoing operation 
died within two months. The authors draw at­
tention to the great difficulty of diagnosing car­
cinoma of the gall-bladder, but state that more 
extensive surgical procedures including wedge 
excision of adjacent liver tissue or even lobectomy 
may contribute to a more favourable prognosis. 
Early operation for gall-stones should be a 
prophylactic against cancer.
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INTUSSUSCEPTION IN INFANTS AND CHILDREN*
C. W. CLARK, M.D., Ch.M., F.R.C.S.(Edin.), F.R.C.S.fC], F.A.C.S.,f 
R. H. WATSON, M.D. and H. W. JOHNSON, M.D., Winnipeg, Man,
Intussusception is the commonest acute 
abdominal emergency in children under 
one year of age. It is the purpose of this 
paper to review 238 cases of intussusception 
proven by barium enema or laparotomy, 
seen at the Winnipeg Children’s Hospital 
over a 14 year period (1943-1956).
Etiology
In adults intussusception is usually caused 
by some mechanical abnormality, whereas 
in infants and children no cause can be 
found in the majority of cases. An organic 
cause was found in only 5.9% of our 
cases, as shown in Table I.
TABLE II.— Age D istribution op
238 C ases of I ntussusception
Percentage
Years of life of cases
Under 1 year............................................  70%
1 -  2 years................................................  16%
2 -  3 years................................................  5 .4 %
Over 3 years............................................  8 .6 %
found at operation to be the starting point 
of an intussusception.
Seasonal Incidence
Thirty-two per cent of cases of intussus­
ception occurred during the summer, as 
shown in Table III. This increased inci-
TABLE I.— D emonstrable Causes op 
Intussusception in 169 Operations
Cause Cases Percentage
Meckel’s diverticulum. . . . 7 4 - 1 %
Congenital duplication. . . 2 1 .2 %
Polyps.................................. 1 0 .6 %
Total........................ 10 5 . 9 %
Sex Incidence
Males were more commonly affected than 
females. The percentages were males—61%; 
females—39%.
Age Incidence
Seventy per cent (167 cases) occurred in 
the first year of life (Table II). The peak 
incidence was from the third to the seventh 
month (Fig. 1). The youngest patient was 
seven days old. In this patient, a congenital 
duplication at the ileociecal valve was
“ From the Department of Surgery, University of 
Manitoba and the Surgical Service of the Winnipeg 
Children’s Hospital.
Presented at the 1958 meeting of the Western 
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Chief of Department of General Surgery, Winnipeg 
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TABLE III.—Seasonal I ncidence 







dence in the summer months might be 
explained by the frequency of gastro­
enteritis in this community during the sum­
mer. Increased peristalsis and changes in 
the bowel wall, with gastroenteritis, prob­
ably predispose to intussusception.
Symptoms and Signs of 
Intussusception
The symptoms and clinical findings in 
our series are shown in Table IV. The 
symptoms of intussusception are usually 
alarming and the intense paroxysms of 
pain with vomiting should suggest the diag­
nosis. The presence of a sausage-like mass
TABLE IV.— Signs and  Symptoms op 
Intussusception (238 Cases)
1. Rhythmical abdominal pain (screaming or
drawing up of legs, periodic).......................  89%
2. Associated pallor during pain .....................  33%
3. Vomiting........................................................... 78%
4. Blood in stool or on digital examination. . 67%
5. Abdominal mass (sausage-like along colon) 50%
6. Temperature over 101 °F...............................  13%
7. Shock and dehydration.................................  9%
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Months of Life
Fig. 1.—Age distribution of intussusception dur­
ing first year of life.
along the colon and blood in the stool 
help to confirm the diagnosis.
D uration of Symptoms
The duration of symptoms in our 238 
cases is shown in Table V. No deaths
T A B L E  V I .— T y p e s  of I n tussusception  
F o u n d  in  169 O per atio n s
Percentage




Caeco-colic and colo-colic......................  1%
Use of the Barium  Enema in 
I ntussusception
The barium enema is a useful diagnostic 
procedure in intussusception and in expert 
hands will reduce the intussusception in 
a high proportion of cases. The experience 
of Scandinavian1’ 2 and Australian3-6 authors 
and of Ravitch7-10 has demonstrated that 
hydrostatic pressure with barium enema 
under fluoroscopic control is a safe and 
effective method of reducing intussuscep­
tion.
TABLE V.— D u r a tio n  o f  Sym ptom s  in  
238 C a s e s  o f  I n tu ssu sception
Percentage
Duration of symptoms of cases
Under 12 hours.......................................  43%
1 2 -2 4  hours............................................ 22%
24 - 36 hours............................................ 14%
36 - 48 hours............................................ 4%
48 - 60 hours............................................ 5%
Over 60 hours.......................................... 12%
occurred in the 65% of cases in which 
symptoms had been present for less than 
24 hours before admission.
Surprisingly, there were 12% of cases 
in which symptoms had beep present for 
more than 60 hours, and some of these 
were successfully reduced by barium 
enema. Some of this group were really 
cases of chronic intussusception, in which 
there was no complete obstruction and the 
blood supply of the bowel had not been 
damaged.
T ypes of Intussusception
The types of intussusception as recorded 
by the surgeons are shown in Table VI. 
It is our belief that almost all intussuscep­
tions in children really start as ileo-ileal 
ones and go on to become ileo-ileo-colic. 
If the starting point is near the ileo-cascal 
valve, the surgeon will often record the 
intussusception as ileo-colic.
TABLE V I I .— M o r t a l it y  R ates  in  C ases  of 
I n tu ssu sc e p tio n  (1943-56)
Overall mortality rate in 238 cases 8 deaths— 3.3% 
Surgical mortality rate
(169 operations).....................  8 deaths— 4.7%
Resection mortality rate
(22 resections)........................  4 deaths— 18.1%
In the last 9 years there were 170 cases; 88 were 
reduced by barium enema and 82 required surgery; 
18 resections were performed. There were no deaths 
in this nine year period.
The routine in this hospital when intus­
susception is suspected is an immediate 
consultation with a radiologist and a sur­
geon. A diagnostic barium enema is ad­
ministered and if an intussusception is 
found an attempt is made at reduction, 
using hydrostatic pressure under fluoro­
scopic control. The technique of reduction 
by barium enema has been published else­
where by Dr. Arthur Childe,11 our radiolo­
gist. If there is any doubt about complete 
reduction, that is, if the terminal ileum is 
not well filled by barium, the surgeon and 
operating room staff are available im­
mediately. This eliminates delay if surgery 
becomes necessary. If the terminal ileum 
is not well filled with barium, operation 
is performed to avoid leaving an unreduced 
ileo-ileal intussusception.
Since 1949, when reduction by means of 
barium enema was first used here, 52% 
of all intussusceptions have been reduced
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successfully. In 12 cases where the radiolo­
gist was not satisfied that reduction was 
complete, laparotomy revealed that reduc­
tion had occurred either as a result of 
hydrostatic pressure or under the anaes­
thetic. There have been no deaths in cases 
where barium enema reduction was at­
tempted.
T r ea tm en t  of In tu ssu sceptio n
The routine treatment in this hospital 
is an attempt at barium enema reduction. 
If this is successful (52% of all cases), 
operation is avoided. If it is unsuccessful 
or the terminal ileum is not filled, operation 
is carried out. In a few very ill patients, 
barium enema reduction may not be at­
tempted.
Before operation a small catheter is 
placed in the stomach for gastric suction. 
Whenever shock or dehydration is present, 
intravenous fluids and/or blood trans­
fusions are given.
The abdomen is opened by a split right 
rectus incision with the centre of the in­
cision opposite the umbilicus. The head 
of the intussusception is milked back into 
the caecum with the fingers in the abdomen; 
only when it is in the caecum is an attempt 
made to deliver the mass out of the ab­
domen. It is then compressed with the 
hand and a warm sponge, and the intus­
susception is slowly extruded. Once it is 
reduced, the bowel is examined to deter­
mine viability. If the colour returns to the 
bowel wall and the mesenteric vessels pul­
sate or peristalsis appears in it after cover­
ing with saline packs, recovery will occur. 
If, however, the reduced bowel is obviously 
non-viable or the intussusception cannot 
be reduced, resection will be necessary. 
Occasionally, in a dangerously ill patient 
it is better to proceed at once with resection 
rather than attempt reduction. Gross12 em­
phasizes that in these critically ill patients 
reduction, if it is possible, may release 
“toxic” substances into the circulation which 
are sufficient to produce uncontrollable 
shock.
When resection must be performed, a 
decision must be made whether a primary 
resection or an exteriorization resection 
should be used. Where the surgeon is
inexperienced in intestinal problems in 
babies, the exteriorization operation will 
give better results. In extremely ill patients 
we have used the exteriorization resection.
M ik u lic z  E x ter io riza tio n  R esec t io n
This operation was used five times in our 
series with one death, a mortality rate of 
20%. The intussuscepted mass or non-viable 
bowel is exteriorized and the wound closed 
around it. The two limbs may be sutured 
together to form a spur, before closing the 
abdomen, so that a crushing clamp can 
be applied later. A catheter can be sewn 
into the proximal bowel for drainage and 
the gangrenous loop cut away. If a spur 
has been formed it should be crushed in 
two to three days with a crushing clamp. 
It is usually possible to free the bowel 
stomata and restore continuity at a second 
operation in seven to ten days. This pre­
vents too prolonged a period of loss of 
intestinal juices.
P r im a r y  A n asto m o sis
The majority of our resections were 
primary anastomoses. Seventeen cases were 
treated by this method with three deaths, 
a mortality rate of 17.6%. The majority 
of these were performed by end-to-end 
suture. A few cases had side-to-side anas­
tomoses. In several, an aseptic end-to-end 
anastomosis with only one layer of silk 
sero-muscular sutures was used.
Barnes13 in 1947 revived the old Jessett14 
intraoaecal resection for irreducible intus­
susception. We have used this intraoaecal, 
extraperitoneal resection in a modified form 
in four cases of irreducible intussusception. 
The technique of this operation is illus­
trated in Fig. 2. When the abdomen is 
opened and an irreducible intussusception 
is found in the caecum and right colon, the 
following steps are carried out:
1. The intussusceptum (ileum) is sutured 
to the intussuscipiens (caecum) by inter­
rupted sero-muscular silk sutures.
2. The peritoneum is closed except for 
a small 5 cm. opening. The edges of this 
opening are sutured to the caecum by a 
continuous suture in such a way that a 
bare area of caecum is now extraperitoneal.
■Z 'Su
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From this point on, the operation is extra- 
peritoneal.
3. The wall of the caecum is incised along 
the anterior tenia and the intussusceptum 
delivered from within it.
4. The amputation of the intussuscepted 
ileum is then started by cutting partially 
across the base of the intussusception inside 
the caecum, and an Allis forceps is placed 
on the double wall of ileum.
5. The double wall of ileum is then 
sutured with a continuous lock stitch of 
intestinal chromic catgut and the remainder 
of the intussusception is cut off as this 
suture is placed. This completes the anas­
tomosis.
6. The anterior cascal wall is then closed 
in two layers.
7. The abdominal wall is then closed 
in layers with a Penrose drain.
Barnes used a catheter which was 
threaded through the ileal anastomosis and 
brought out through the anterior caecal 
wall for decompression of the ileum.
The advantages of the intracajcal, extra- 
peritoneal operation are;
1. The operation can be performed 
rapidly.
2. There is very little shock, since the 
resection is performed extraperitoneally.
3. There is no contamination of the 
peritoneal cavity and peritonitis does not 
occur.
4. Only the destroyed bowel is removed. 
The healthy right colon is not sacrificed 
as it would be in any other form of re­
section.
M ortality Rate in Cases of
I ntussusception (1943-1956)
The mortality rate in 238 cases of intus­
susception in the 14 year period (1943-1956) 
was 3.3% (eight deaths). The surgical 
mortality rate in 169 operations was 4.7%
( eight deaths). The resection mortality rate 
was 18.1%—four deaths out of 22 resec­
tions.
All deaths occurred before 1948. Since 
1948, 170 cases of intussusception have 
been treated. Eighty-eight of these were 
reduced by barium enema. Eighty-two 
cases were operated on and 18 resections 
were performed without a death.
The improvement in the last nine years 
is due not only to improvements in surgical 
technique, but also to the use of antibiotics 
and a better understanding of electrolyte 
and fluid balance in these small patients.
Summary
An analysis of 238 cases of intussuscep­
tion proven by operation or barium enema 
in a 14 year period (1943-1956) is pre­
sented.
Barium enema reduction in expert hands 
is a safe procedure and was successful in 
52% of cases since 1949.
A safe, rapid, extraperitoneal, intracaecal 
method of resecting an irreducible intus­
susception is described. This method pre­
serves the right colon, which is sacrificed 
in any other method of resection.
Since 1948, 170 cases of intussusception 
have been treated without a death; 88 were 
reduced by barium enema, 82 required 
operation and 18 resections were performed.
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R esu m e
Au cours d’une serie de 238 cas d’invagination 
vus a l’hopital de Winnipeg de 1943 a 1956 une 
cause organique ne fut trouvee que dans une 
proportion de 5.9% . Les gargons formaient la 
grande majorite des cas (6 1 % ); 70% des patients 
etaient dans leur premiere annee de vie. La fre­
quence maximale de cette affection se rencontre 
entre l’age de trois et sept mois. Bien que certains 
auteurs pretendent que la plus grande frequence 
chronologique se situe au mois de decembre, c’est 
pendant l’ete que l’on vit 32%  des cas de cette 
presente serie.
La Symptomatologie de l’invagination comprend 
des paroxysmes de douleurs abdominales, accom- 
pagnes de vomissements, des selles sanglantes et 
une masse en boudin le long du colon. L’interven- 
tion precoce est essentielle; on n’eut a deplorer
aucune mortalite chez les malades admis dans 
les 24 premieres heures qui suivirent le debut 
des symptomes (65%  de cette serie).
Les auteurs sont d’avis que la plupart des 
invaginations commencent dans l’ileon et se pro- 
pagent ensuite au cdlon. Le lavement baryte en 
plus d’etre une epreuve diagnostique appreciable 
possede aussi une valeur therapeutique dont on 
s’est servi avec succes dans 52%  des cas.
Lorsque 1’intervention chirurgicale s’impose le 
petit malade est prepare par la mise en place d’un 
tube de succion gastrique et d’une perfusion in- 
traveineuse pouvant servir au dechocage, si neces- 
saire. Le grand droit est divise a droite a la 
hauteur de l’ombilique, l’invagination est reduite 
et d’apres l’etat de l’intestin, l’operateur decide 
s’il doit passer a la resection ou refermer. Chez 
les sujets tres malades il vaut mieux ne pas s’ex- 
poser a disseminer certaines toxines dans l’orga- 
nisme en cherchant a reduire la lesion; mieux vaut 
la resequer d’emblee par intervention intra-abdo- 
minale ou par exteriorisation-resection. La tech­
nique des deux methodes est brievement exposee 
dans le texte ainsi que celle de la resection intra- 
oascale extra-peritoneale employee dans les cas 
irreductibles. L ’analyse des chiffres de mortalite 
montre que depuis 1948, 170 cas ont ete traites 
sans aucune perte de vie.
ORGANS PA LPA BLE IN TH E 
NORM AL ABDOM EN
Because they felt that the authorities on clinical 
examination did not clearly state which organs 
were palpable in the normal abdomen, Beam 
and Pilldngton of London, England ( Lancet, 2: 
212, 1959) examined 100 male medical students 
and 100 female student nurses, with ages ranging 
between 18 and 24, to determine which struc­
tures could normally be felt and how often. In 
addition 15 subjects were x-rayed to investigate 
the relation of the palpating hands to the lower 
pole of the kidney.
The stomach, pyloms, duodenum and small 
intestine were not identified in any of the men 
or women; the caecum was felt as a soft ill- 
defined mass in the right iliac fossa of all but 
15 men and 11 women. Only on one occasion 
was the transverse colon palpated. In 88 men and 
90 women the descending colon was felt as a 
firm sausage-shaped structure in the left iliac
fossa. The liver was felt in only 11 women and 
two men; the anterior border was identified as a 
soft ill-defined edge. The two men with a palp­
able liver were both exceptionally lean. The 
spleen was felt at the end of deep inspiration in 
two women (these however gave a history of 
recent febrile illness which could have been 
mononucleosis). The left kidney was not felt in 
any subject, nor the right kidney in any man 
but the latter was felt in 11 women, who were 
all conscious of something being grasped in the 
right loin while the kidney was being identified. 
The aorta was palpable in most women but only 
in about half the men. In some very lean sub­
jects it could even be grasped between fingers 
and thumb.
The authors think that the abdominal aorta was 
felt more readily in women because of the re­
sistance offered by the rectus abdominis in men. 
There was less difference between the sexes as 
regards resistance of abdominal muscles in the 
iliac fossae.
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DESCRIPTION DUNE NOUVELLE TECHNIQUE CHIRURGICALE 
DE SUSPENSION ARTIFICIELLE DES ORGANES INTRA-PELVIENS0
J. Y. McGRAW, M.D., D.Sc., M.Chir.f et E. SAMSON, M.D., F.A.C.S., Quebec, Que.
L’idee premiere de ce travail vient du 
traitement du prolapsus rectal. Les deux 
affections presentent une analogie frap- 
pante et nous avons consacre une etude 
assez etendue au probleme du prolapsus des organes intra-pelviens en general, afin de 
determiner la possibility d’appliquer au 
prolapsus vagino-uterin le traitement em­
ploye dans le prolapsus rectal.
Le prolapsus rectal complet a toujours pose un probleme tres embarrassant comme 
le demontre clairement le grand nombre d’operations differentes qui ont ete utilisees 
dans le traitement de cet etat. Bien que 
1’affection fut elle-meme conriue depuis 
longtemps, et la nature des lesions patho- logiques decrite avec assez de precision, 
il demeurait que, sans connaitre le meca- 
nisme de sa production, impliquant a la 
fois le jeu des facteurs anatomiques et physiologiques, il etait impossible d’ap- 
porter a sa therapeutique une comprehen­
sion uniforme, une interpretation adequate 
ou une cure definitive. Les echecs dont s’accompagnent la plupart des operations 
proposees traduisent la remarquable in­comprehension dont s’entoure encore la 
therapeutique du prolapsus rectal. Dans 
une restauration rationnelle de la conforma­tion anatomique et de la fonction physio- 
logique, il faut reconnaitre Importance 
du soutien actif de 1’organe et le role de 
fangulation normale du coude ano-rectal, 
dont le mecanisme procure une protection 
naturelle contre le prolapsus quand le rec­tum est soumis a de fortes pressions.
Il en est de ®eme, quoiqua un degre 
moindre, du prolapsus vagino-uterin, dont 
letude ici est venue se greffer a celle du prolapsus rectal. Gynecologues et chirur- 
giens ont pendant longtemps cherche a mettre au point une methode satisfaisante de traitement, dont le principe pourrait etre
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universellement applique a la correction de 
tout prolapsus genital et parer indifferem- ment a toutes ses eventualites. Cependant, 
malgre les nombreux precedes medicaux 
et chirurgicaux qu’on a suggeres, la plupart 
des methodes de traitement se sont mon­
trees moins satisfaisantes qu’elles augu- 
raient au moment de leur description, meme 
si la proportion d’echecs fut moindre que 
pour le prolapsus rectal. La meme incom­
prehension du mecanisme physio-patholo- 
gique de production du prolapsus vagino- 
uterin a conduit aux memes echecs observes 
dans le cas du prolapsus rectal. Le traite­ment chirurgical doit viser, par un precede 
simple et anatomiquement correct, a re- 
mettre a leur place normale l’uterus et le vagin prolabes, de fagon a procurer a la 
patiente une amelioration definitive et per- 
manente de ses symptomes et de son in- firmite.
Une telle operation implique d’abord 
le respect des rapports anatomiques des organes concernes, et particulierement de 
la vessie (cystocele) et du rectum (recto- cele) souvent affectes par le prolapsus. 
L’operation doit de plus assurer ou restituer a l’organe la fonction normale de son 
etat physiologique actuel surtout pendant la periode active de la vie genitale, en 
n’entravant ni le coi't, ni la fertilite, ni 
revolution normale de la gestation ou de 
la parturition. Si certaines de ces exigences 
n’existent pas apres la menopause, il est 
par contre necessaire, chez les patientes 
d’un certain age et parfois debiles, de limiter au minimum letendue et le trauma- 
tisme de l’intervention, de fayon a menager 
le plus possible un etat general deficient.
C’est en consideration de ce double 
facteur anatomique et physiologique qu’il 
nous semble justifie d’etendre et d’appliquer au traitement du prolapsus vagino-uterin 
la technique operatoire originale primitive- ment con9ue pour la correction du pro­lapsus rectal. Il ne semble en effet faire 
aucun doute que, dans la restauration de la protection naturelle offerte aux organes intra-pelviens par leurs propres moyens de
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fixation ( assures d’abord par le soutien actif 
de leur suspension et, secondairement, par 
le support passif du plancher pelvi-peri­
neal), l’apport de mesures qui soient a la fois 
anatomiques et physiologiques puisse vrai- 
semblablement representer une ameliora­
tion considerable sinon definitive vers une 
cure chirurgicale permanente.
L’intervention ici proposee pour realiser 
ce but consiste a suspendre l’organe pro- 
labe a la symphyse pubienne par l’inter- 
mediaire dune bandelette pediculee pro- 
venant de l’aponevrose du muscle grand 
droit.
Presentation  de la T echnique
(1 ) Bases et Description 
( a ) Bases
Inexperience du prolapsus rectal a montre 
que, autant l’objet de son traitement peut 
sembler versatile, autant son echec peut 
s’averer constant, et que si celui-la est tres 
incertain, celui-ci est assez assure. Une 
pareille situation resulte evidemment de 
Tincomprehension meme du mecanisme 
fondamental de production du prolapsus, 
dont la pathogenese presuppose une con- 
naissance parfaite des moyens de soutien 
de l’organe, et surtout de leur importance 
respective. La seule consideration des 
lesions pathologiques evidentes se revele 
totalement insuffisante a assurer une inter­
pretation juste de Finfluence relative des 
elements de support. Elle conduit infailli- 
blement, comme le demontrent les principes 
impliques dans les methodes de traitement 
preconisees, a considerer comme causes 
du prolapsus les effets imputables a son 
developpement.
Une telle erreur est d autant plus grave 
qu’elle empeche la reconnaissance du role 
ligamentaire actif de fixation dans le sou­
tien rectal; elle le subordonne en realite 
au role purement passif du support perineal. 
Imputer ainsi la cause du prolapsus a la 
laxite du sphincter et des muscles releveurs 
traduit, par la confusion de la cause et 
l’effet, Tincomprehension du processus 
pathologique intime du prolapsus. On ne 
doit pas attribuer au plancher pelvien plus 
qu’un role absolument passif dans le support 
des organes intra-pelviens, car leur fixite 
est assuree par leurs propres moyens de
suspension exactement au meme titre qu’est 
realise Tequilibre spatial ou la sustentation 
de la plupart des visceres de Torganisme.
La necessity, voire la possibility, de recon- 
naitre au diaphragme pelvien un role decisif 
dans la prevention du prolapsus ne s’est 
jamais imposee a notre consideration au 
cours de la discussion des differents fac- 
teurs impliques dans sa pathogenic. Nous 
avons cependant decrit une certaine action 
freinatrice, lui pretant ainsi une fonction 
accessoire, qui, sans presider ou prendre 
part a la genese meme du prolapsus, se 
montrera susceptible, suivant le cas, ou de 
ralentir son developpement, ou de retarder 
son eventualite, ou de diminuer ses com­
plications, ou enfin d’attenuer letendue 
et la severite des perturbations anatomiques 
secondaires qui peuvent en resulter. Pareille 
conception se trouve verifiee par l’expe- 
rience chirurgicale du prolapsus et surtout 
par revolution du comportement post- 
operatoire qui permettent de constater, des 
la correction de l’anomalie et la prevention 
de sa recidive, une recuperation simultanee 
de la tonicite des tissus et des muscles 
rendus flasques, atones et relaches par la 
presence meme du prolapsus.
Nous affirmons done que les lesions 
musculaires du plancher pelvien, bien 
qu’adjuvantes, resultent du prolapsus lui- 
meme et sont intimement dependantes de 
son evolution, representant en quelque sorte 
son accompagnement ou encore son com­
plement necessaire. En consequence, il nous 
apparait raisonnable et justifie de soutenir 
ici que les causes importantes dans la pro­
duction du prolapsus rectal sont l’anomalie 
du revetement peritoneal, responsable des 
vices de conformation et de position de 
l’organe, l’insuffisance de ses moyens de 
soutien, encore appeles support actif du 
rectum, enfin la perturbation de la fonction 
du muscle releveur de l’anus, qui, par sa 
contraction, permet normalement d’accen- 
tuer Tangle ano-rectal.
De la discussion de ces considerations 
pathogeniques et etiologiques, ressort le 
principe meme de la technique que nous 
nous proposons maintenant de decrire et de 
mettre a l’epreuve. Sa conception est 
orientee vers la restauration a la fois de la 
conformation anatomique et de la fonction 
physiologique. L’element anatomique, peut
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etre revele apres reduction du prolapsus, 
par la triple observation de l’ouverture 
maintenue elargie de l’anus par traction 
sur ses marges; de la prevention de descente 
du prolapsus ( malgre les efforts du patient 
pour le recreer) par simple pression digi- 
tale sur le perinee anterieur, mais non 
posterieur; de la perception au toucher 
rectal de la chute premiere de la paroi 
rectale anterieure au moment de l’effort.
Quant au facteur physiologique, qu’il 
suffise de rappeler qu’il se rapporte surtout 
au mecanisme de support que procurent, 
chez l’individu normal au moment de la 
defecation, les modifications de l’angulation 
ano-rectale (modifications de la position 
du rectum a legard du canal anal), et 
sans lequel nous serious tous vraisembla- 
blement sujets au prolapsus rectal. Or 
comme dans tous les cas graves de prolapsus 
rectal, il est cliniquement evident que ce 
mecanisme fait defaut, nous avons pense 
corriger le mecanisme releveur et offrir 
un support efficace au rectum en l’immo- 
bilisant anterieurement au moyen d’une 
greffe pediculee, a insertion pubienne, 
provenant de l’aponevrose du grand droit.
L’idee d’utiliser une bandelette d’apone- 
vrose dans la reparation de diverses defec- 
tuosites anatomiques n’est pas nouvelle et 
son application a ete adaptee a nne foule 
dedications de chirurgie reconstructive, 
parfois tres disparates, mais le plus souvent 
suivie de resultats heureux et fort satisfai- 
sants, qu’il aurait ete meme impossible dans 
certaines circonstances d’atteindre autre- 
ment. Les avantages de la greffe apone- 
vrotique sont evidents: d’une part, elle 
survit presque inchangee et, d’autre part, 
agissant comme un veritable tendon aplati, 
elle peut etre utilisee pour la creation arti- 
ficielle d un ligament suspenseur. A ce sujet, 
la permanence de sa fonotion est confirmee 
par l’examen histologique qui revele que, 
plusieurs mois apres fixation, la bandelette 
aponevrotique est toujours constitute d’une 
masse de fibres paralleles divisees en fais- 
ceaux par de fines trames de tissu conjonctif 
vasculaire. La manipulation de la greffe 
aponevrotique, enfin, est d’une technique 
relativement simple et peu compliquee.
(b ) Description
Dans la conception meme de toute thera- 
peutique rationnelle du prolapsus, on doit 
realiser ce double element essentiel qui 
comporte, avec une comprehension absolue 
du mecanisme physio-pathologique de sa 
production ( surtout la preeminence du rdle 
des vices de conformation du support actif 
de l’organe), une consideration adequate 
des facteurs impliques, physiologiques aussi 
bien qu’anatomiques. Or, basee sur de tels 
principes et assurant, d’autre part, cette 
double restauration anatomique et physio­
logique recherchee, la technique proposee 
ici, ne serait-ce que pour ces seules raisons, 
nous apparait marquer un progres veritable 
dans le traitement du prolapsus rectal. 
L’operation elle-meme, en outre, est de 
technique simple, de realisation facile, 
d’execution rapide et, fait important, d’ap- 
plication universelle, comme en fait preuve 
la description generale qui suit.
Sous anesthesie generale, rachidienne ou epi- durale, le champ operatoire est dispose selon l’installation habituelle a la chirurgie pelvienne. Apres ouverture de la paroi abdominale par une incision para-mediane droite sous-ombilicale, mise en place d’une valve sus-pubienne, luxa­tion de la table en position de Trendelenburg, et isolement du petit bassin, le premier temps capital de l’intervention est le degagement de l’ampoule rectale dans sa portion sous-peri- toneale. Meme si le cul-de-sac de Douglas est profond, ce qui est frequent mais non con­stant, on s’apenjoit que c’est seulement la trac­tion sur le rectum sous-peritoneal libere qui permet la mise en tension necessaire a une suspension efficace. L’experience a d’ailleurs montre que le segment sous-peritoneal du rectum est generalement tres lache, mobile et ample, et de plus que cette portion du rectum situee au-dessous de la reflexion peritoneale apparait toujours plus considerable qu’on pourrait nor- malement s’y attendre.
La liberation de 1’ampoule doit se faire dans la game (et non pas au large comme en vue de 1’exerese pour neoplasie) afin de ne pas leser les nerfs a destinee genito-vesicale. La section peritoneale suit la ligne de reflexion rectale de la sereuse a partir de la terminaison du meso-sigmoide en regard du promontoire. En arriere, le clivage se fait dans 1’espace retro­rectal en respectant le pedicule hemorro'idal superieur; vers le has, il faut rester au contact du viscere et ne pas effondrer la lame nerveuse qui l’atteint; la dissection doit cependant tendre
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Fig. 1.—Fixation de la bandelette a la paroi 
anterieure du rectum.
a exposer la jonction du rectum avec le muscle 
releveur, de fagon a donner a l’organe 1’oppor- 
tunite de former de nouvelles adherences. En 
avant, la dissection est facile mais doit se pro- 
longer, selon le cas, au-dessous du niveau de 
la prostate ou tres bas sur la paroi vaginale 
posterieure. Sur les cotes, il est parfois neces- 
saire de sectionner la partie haute de l’aileron 
lateral, ce qui doit se faire au contact de 
l’ampoule et non vers la paroi pelvienne.
A la fin de ce premier temps, le repere cons- 
titue par la ligne peritoneale sur la face ante­
rieure de Tampoule permet de mesurer l’ascen- 
sion obtenue (cette ligne est facilement amenee 
au promontoire ou tres peu au-dessous). C ’est 
dans cette position que l’ampoule rectale doit 
etre maintenue par la fixation, en corrigeant la 
laxite inutile mais en evitant par contre toute 
tension.
Dans le second temps, de suspension, il faut, 
sur la ligne mediane, commencer par la mise 
en place de l’extremite inferieure, fixe, de la 
bandelette aponevrotique provenant du grand 
droit, sur la paroi anterieure de l’ampoule rectale. 
La suture doit appliquer la bandelette bien 
etalee en largeur et solidarisee au rectum sur 
quatre a cinq centimetres de hauteur. Pour ce 
faire, il faut sur chaque bord de la bandelette, 
a partir de Tangle inferieur, placer cinq ou six 
points de fil non-resorbable qui prennent d’autre 
part solidement la musculeuse rectale (Fig . 1 ). 
Au total, cette mise en place de la bandelette 
n’offre guere de difficult^.
L e dernier temps est la peritonisation. En 
reconstituant la couverture peritoneale devant 
Tampoule rectale (mais en arriere de la bande­
lette), on prend soin de ne reformer aucun
cul-de-sac pre-rectal, associant ainsi a la recto- 
pexie une suppression du cul-de-sac de Douglas.
(2 ) Experimentation
(a) M ethodes experimentales
Quiconque dissertant sur le prolapsus du 
rectum serait d’abord porte a croire qu’une 
telle anomalie, chez Thomme, est Tapanage 
de sa station verticale; or il n’en est rien, 
puisque une revue de la pathologie animale 
y revele Texistence dun tel etat, dont la 
description d’ailleurs embrasse exactement 
les manifestation cliniques observees chez 
Thomme.
Une etude experimentale du prolapsus est 
justifiee du fait qu’il existe normalement 
et constamment, au moment de la defeca­
tion, une certaine tendance de la muqueuse 
intestinale a prolaber. C’est d’ailleurs la 
persistance d’un tel phenomene une fois 
Fevacuation intestinale terminee, qui, tant 
chez l’animal que chez Thomme, constitue 
la condition meme de prolapsus. L ’anatomie 
topographique du contenu pelvien, chez le 
chien ou Taffection peut exister spontane- 
ment, se prete bien a Tetude du probleme 
de la therapeutique du prolapsus, en la 
rendant directement applicable a Thomme.
Quant a Teva'luation meme de la tech­
nique, la preuve en a ete cherchee suivant 
differents procedes dont la nature sera 
donnee avec la description du travail ex­
perimental. Le devenir de la bandelette a 
ete regulierement verifie in situ, au cours 
d’une nouvelle intervention chirurgicale. 
On a etudie les modifications structurales 
qu’y avait determinees son implantation, 
Tevaluation de sa resistance, Tassurance de 
sa stabilite et la permanence de son nou­
veau role de soutien. Un examen attentif 
de ces caracteres purement morpholo- 
giques, apres son prelevement, fut complete 
par une analyse histologique minutieuse et 
approfondie par un pathologiste competent. 
La bandelette a toujours ete prelevee de 
la meme facpon, par section de son extremite 
distale au niveau de son insertion pubienne 
et excision du segment parietal ou elle 
etait fixee: ainsi recouvree dans ses dimen­
sions primitives, elle ne pouvait mieux se 
preter a une etude topographique complete, 
permettant des sections a la fois longitudi- 
nales et transversales. L’examen histolo­
gique de chaque bandelette a toujours porte
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sur plu'ieurs sections colorees non seule- 
ment a Fhematoxyline-eosine, mais souvent 
aussi avec des colorants speciaux pour 
fibres elastiques.
Les tendances evolutives locales de la 
bandelette, la realite et la permanence de 
sa nouvelle fonction en depit des nom- 
breuses conditions defavorables auxquelles 
les protocoles experimentaux l’ont soumise, 
represented les criteres memes qui ont 
servi a juger la valeur de la technique 
proposee, comme a expliquer le succes des 
resultats obtenus et, partant, a assurer son 
efficacite evidente dans la cure du pro­
lapsus.
(b ) Realisations experimentales
Une etude experimentale de tout pro- 
lansus peut supposer trois voies d’approche 
differentes au probleme: elle peut porter 
sur un prolapsus deja existant, creer un 
etat de prolapsus, ou enfin ignorer le pro­
lapsus pour s’efforcer plutot de mettre a 
lepreuve la solution proposee a son traite- 
ment. Or si le choix du precede d’etude 
peut a premiere vue paraitre assez liberal, 
il faut cependant admettre que les deux 
premieres possibility sont ou inutilisables 
ou de realisation difficile. Notre travail s’est 
done astreint a faire la preuve de la tech­
nique proposee, en insistant dune fagon 
particuliere sur son efficacite reelle et la 
discussion des avantages qui ressortent de 
son emploi.
Pour atteindre ce but, nous avons imagine 
trois experiences, ou plutot trois groupes 
d’experiences, dont un premier, execute 
chez des animaux males, permettrait de 
verifier Fefficacite du role de la suspension 
decrite, et les deux derniers, effectues chez 
des animaux femelles, apprecieraient, dune 
part, la valeur de cette suspension et, 
d’autre part, confirmeraient a coup sur le 
role et la valeur de la technique proposee.
Experience 1: Efficacite du role de la 
suspension aponevrotique artificielle du 
rectum.
Protocole experimental
Les animaux furent ici repartis en deux 
groupes representant respectivement un
groupe temoin de trois animaux et un 
groupe experimental de douze animaux. 
Chez les trois chiens temoins, deux furent 
temoins absolus, non-operes mais soumis 
aux seuls traitements constipant ou cathar- 
tique ulterieurement decrits, l’autre fut un 
temoin chirurgical, opere et soumis exacte- 
ment a la meme intervention que les ani­
maux mis en experience, sauf evidemment 
pour la suspension du rectum.
Les animaux du groupe experimental 
furent sub-divises en trois sous-groupes 
de quatre chiens chacun, auxquels on ad- 
ministra dans les suites operatoires imme- 
diates et eloignees, soit une diete normale, 
soit un regime constipant ou cathartique. 
La constipation etait produite par adjonc- 
tion a la diete normale de sels de bismuth 
utilises a la dose quotidienne d’un gramme, 
alors que la diarrhee etait provoquee par 
1’addition de cathartiques soit salin (en 
Foccurrence du sulfate de magnesie a la 
dose quotidienne de 15 g .), soit huileux 
( huile de ricin servie a la dose quotidienne 
de 15 c.c.), utilises alternativement. L ’un et 
Fautre de ces etats etait d ailleurs aggrave, 
ou du moins son induction facilitee, par 
Fadministration intra-musculaire, pour les 
cinq premiers jours suivant Foperation, de 
substances agissant directement sur la 
musculature intestinale, paralysant sa moti- 
lite (sulfate d’atropine) ou la stimulant 
( methylsulfate de neostigmine), et utilisees 




Les suites operatoires, tant immediates 
qu.’eloignees, ont toujours ete normales, 
banales meme, et la convalescence, rapide, 
progressive et sans incidents. L’etude atten­
tive de ses differents facteurs constituants 
ne permet aucune comparaison prejudi- 
ciable entre Involution des animaux expe­
rimentaux et celle des temoins, tant iden- 
tiques sont les conditions des deux groupes.
Epreuves fonctionnelles
L’evolution satisfaisante de l’etat general 
n’implique pas Fabsence complete de per­
turbations fonctionnelles locales, de meme 
qu’on ne peut non plus a la seule observa-
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tion des animaux exclure la possibility d’at- 
teinte a la physiologie normale des fonctions 
organiques. II semblait done necessaire de 
s’assurer que la bandelette ne pouvait en 
aucune fagon modifier ou perturber le 
fonctionnement normal des appareils uri- 
naire ou digestif, surtout dans leur fonction 
vesicale et rectale, que la bandelette pou­
vait le plus directement gener par sa simple 
presence.
Or la mesure du volume urinaire, apres 
blocage uretral, a revele d’une part que la 
repletion vesicale pouvait s’effectuer nor- 
malement, sans contrainte apparente, et 
d’autre part que la capacite vesicale elle- 
meme etait demeuree inalteree. Cette con- 
statation a pu etre verifiee au cours d’une 
reintervention ufterieure pour etudier lo- 
calement Tetat de la bandelette. La con­
servation integrale de la fonction vesicale 
s’explique par le mecanisme de sa repletion, 
la distension de l’organe s’operant laterale- 
ment, par veritable expansion centrifuge 
surtout de ses bords lateraux.
La fonction rectale, fut appreciee par 
Tobservation de la defecation, l’examen des 
matieres fecales et surtout le toucher rectal 
qui, par la constante stabilite du rectum, 
apportait une confirmation indeniable a la 
solidite du support assure par la bandelette 
d’aponevrose. Le toucher rectal permettait 
de reconnaitre Tintegrite des contours in- 
terieurs normaux du rectum, retablis ou 
laisses inchanges lors de Toperation, et 
temoignant d’une fonction rectale physio- 
logiquement normale, que venait confirmer 
la coexistence d’un fonctionnement har- 
monieux des autres actes digestifs (appetit, 
courbe ponderale, etc).
Ces differents precedes d’investigation 
furent enfin completes, au moment de la 
reintervention, par un examen endosco- 
pique du rectum. L’etude rectoscopique 
permet une vue directe de l’angle ano-rectal 
et en general, de la position meme du 
rectum et des effets de la suspension apone- 
vrotique. Dans tous les cas, les modifica­
tions apportees par la bandelette se sont 
montrees entierement conformes a une 
realisation normale des fonctions physiolo- 
giques concernees, n’intervenant en aucune 
fagon dans les divers mecanismes impliques, 
comme l’avait d’ailleurs suggere la simple
etude du comportement general des 
animaux.
C onstatations anatomiques
La preuve decisive du role de la bande­
lette devait cependant etre recherchee ou 
plutot confirmee au cours d’une nouvelle 
intervention, apres laparotomie exploratrice 
et examen in situ de la topographie peri- 
neale. II nous est apparu de premiere impor­
tance d’eliminer Tinfluence possible du 
facteur temps, ou mieux, de soumettre la 
technique a l’epreuve du temps. 11 semblait 
aussi convenir de connaitre le sort de la 
bandelette, revolution de son comportement 
histologique et le caractere de ses trans­
formations morphologiques eventuelles. 
Pareille procedure aurait Tavantage sem- 
blait-il, sinon de faciliter Tinterpretation des 
resultat obtenus, du moins de confirmer et 
de renforcer Tappreciation du role de la 
bandelette et, en meme temps, d’eliminer 
en partie les critiques dont la technique 
pourrait etre 1’objet.
Pour satisfaire a la fois a toutes ces 
exigences, les constatations anatomiques 
furent recherchees de fagon indentique 
dans tous les groupes, d’apres le procede 
expose plus haut. Le protocole operatoire 
lui-meme est demeure inchange tel qu’an- 
terieurement decrit.
A 1’examen du lieu operatoire, il convient 
d’abord de reconnaitre Tintegrite des rap­
ports anatomiques et l’apparence normale 
de la topographie pelvienne, a savoir, la 
conservation des caracteres morphologiques 
normaux de chaque organe.
II en est de meme de Tapparence exte- 
rieure de la bandelette, dont les caracteres 
morphologiques n’ont accuse, dans leur 
ensemble, aucune modification evidente. 
Avec le temps, cependant, il devient de plus 
en plus difficile de reconnaitre le segment 
rectal du greffon, son identification ne 
relevant souvent que de la presence des 
points de suture. Il semble en effet que la 
presence de la bandelette sur la paroi rec­
tale declenche une reaction cellulaire locale 
bien definie, et la formation d’une couche 
celluleuse diaphane qui enveloppe com- 
pletement cette portion de la bandelette. 
Son identification devient alors difficile, et 
meme aussi parfois celle des points de soie
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noire, caches par une transparence souvent 
imparfaite.
Les dimensions de la bandelette a son 
prelevement sont les memes que celles 
enregistrees a sa fixation. L’identite des 
chiffres elimine done tout doute sur le sort 
meme de la bandelette. Elle exclue toute 
possibility d’alteration qu’aurait pu subir 
la conformation premiere du greffon et qui, 
sous forme de retraction, d’elongation ou 
encore de degenerescence, aurait pu affec- 
ter l’etat du lambeau aponevrotique ou de 
perturber son role de suspension artificielle 
active et efficace.
Enfin, les examens histologiques a dif- 
ferents intervalles montrent qua lun ou 
l’autre des stades etudies, la bandelette 
aponevrotique presente toujours les carac- 
teres propres et specifiques d’un veritable 
tendon, consistant en une longue bande de 
fibres paralleles separees en faisceaux, ou 
mieux, cloisonnees par de fines trames de 
tissu conjonctif vasculaire. La stabilite de 
ses caracteres morphologiques peut done en 
partie corroborer la stabilite de son nouveau 
role anatomique de soutien. Son efficacite 
persi?te malgre la frequence d’exercices 
physiques post-operatoires violents et la 
nocuite de regimes alimentaires entrainant 
ou un etat de constipation ou un etat de 
diarrhee (dune influence declenchante 
reconnue dans le prolapsus rectal). Sa 
Constance est assuree par Fimmutabilite de 
ses resultats en depit des conditions de- 
favorables imposees comme epreuve a la 
technique.
Experience 2: Appreciation de la valeur 
de la suspension aponevrotique artificielle 
du rectum.
Protocole experimental
Les animaux furent repartis ici en deux 
groupes: cinq animaux temoins et huit 
animaux d’experience. Le groupe temoin 
comprenait: deux temoins absolus, non- 
operes mais soumis a Tun ou Fautre des 
regimes constipant ou cathartique; un seui 
temoin du stress ehirurgical (par suite du 
peu de repercussion de l’acte operatoire), 
opere et soumis exactement a la meme 
intervention que les animaux mis en expe­
rience, exception fait evidemment du temps 
de la suspension rectale, et enfin des
temoins experimentaux, chez qui une seule 
bandelette aponevrotique disposee soit 
longitudinalement, soit circulairement fut 
utilisee dans la suspension du rectum.
Les animaux du groupe experimental 
furent sub-divises en quatre sous-groupes 
de deux chiennes chacun d’apres Fagence- 
ment des deux bandelettes aponevrotiques. 
Cet agencement fut convergent, parallele, 
divergent ou circulaire selon les sous- 
groupes. Chacun des animaux de ces divers 
groupes requt soit un traitement constipant, 
soit un traitement cathartique, administre 
de la meme fa9on qu’au cours de l’expe- 
rience precedente.3
Resultats et conclusions
Com portem ent general et epreuves
fonctionnelles
L’evolution des animaux du groupe ex­
perimental, de meme que les epreuves 
fonctionnelles repetees apres Fintervention, 
n’a montre aucune alteration de Fetat 
general.
Constatations anatomiques
D apres Fexamen des organes in situ, 
malgre le stress continu impose a la fonc- 
tion rectale, il est impossible de conclure 
a Favantage d’un precede sur l’autre. Au 
point de vue microscopique, aucun agence­
ment structural de la bandelette ne peut 
done etre considere superieur a un autre et, 
en pratique, la methode la plus simple 
devient la meilleure.
L ’application des techniques histolo­
giques utilisees anterieurement dans l’etude 
du devenir de la structure intime de la 
bandelette confirme totalement les resul­
tats obtenus, avec cette reserve evidente 
que les reactions de la sereuse peritoneale 
y apparaissent generalement plus impor- 
tantes.
Dans la suspension artificielle du rectum 
par des bandelettes aponevrotiques prele­
vees du grand droit, le nombre de bande­
lettes fixees a la paroi rectale anterieure, 
leur nombre ou leur agencement ne con- 
tribuent en rien a leur fonction premiere; 
en consequence, ils ne peuvent evidemment 
modifier la valeur de Fintervention. II reste 
toutefois que deux de ces types de con­
formation, soit les bandelettes paralleles 
et les circulaires, sont cependant suscep-
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tibles, par suite de leur disposition particu- 
liere, de determiner de serieuses compli­
cations d’ordre mecanique, sous forme 
d’obstruction ou dune nouvelle invagina­
tion intestinale.
Ces constatations entrainent necessaire- 
ment le rejet ou du moins la modification 
des operations fondees sur un principe 
semblable, soit en particulier la fixation de 
bandes paralleles et medianes suivant la 
technique de Orr,'; ou encore la confection 
d’un manchon aponevrotique recemment 
decrite par Nigro.5
Bien que la critique des operations 
jusqu’ici proposees ne releve pas de ce 
travail, rappelons cependant que la totalite 
des techniques de plastie reconstructive 
utilisant des bandes aponevrotiques comme 
ligaments suspenseurs du rectum, n’ont 
jamais recoura qu’a des segments devitalises 
d’aponevrose, constituant de la sorte beau- 
coup plus une transplantation d’aponevrose 
qu’une veritable greffe tissulaire. La tech­
nique que nous proposons ici, sans aucun 
doute preferable, permet Futilisation d’une 
greffe aponevrotique pediculee par le main- 
tien de ses attaches pubiennes, qui assurent 
ainsi au nouveau ligament une conserva­
tion de ses caracteres structuraux primitifs, 
dont depend en partie d’ailleurs l’oppor- 
tunite de son role.
Le muscle grand droit participe a l’effort 
de defecation par sa contraction et la 
bandelette, en vertu de son insertion 
pubienne, depend de la terminaison tendi- 
neuse du muscle qu’elle recouvre. En 
accentuant ainsi 1’angulation du coude ano­
rectal, elle peut ameliorer la position du 
rectum dans l’evacuation intestinale et 
restituer a ce mecanisme sa physiologie 
normale.
C’est la premiere fois qu’est utilisee dans 
la suspension artificielle du rectum une 
bandelette de l’aponevrose du grand droit, 
malgre son acces facile et immediat qui 
aurtait du la faire preferer a tous les autres 
artifices utilises avec plus ou moins de 
succes. Ses caracteres structuraux stables, 
verifies par des etudes histologiques re- 
petees, la designent parfaitement pour son 
nouveau role de ligament suspenseur.
Experience 3: Confirmation du role et 
de la valeur de la suspension aponevrotique 
artificielle des organes intra-pelviens.
Des experiences anterieures avaient 
etabli le role et Fefficacite de la suspension 
aponevrotique artificielle du rectum3 et 
demontre la valeur meme de Felement 
suspenseur.4 La qualite et la Constance des 
resultats obtenus, ainsi que les conclusions 
irrefutables qui en decoulent, auraient 
offert assez de preuves comme nous le 
verrons au cours de Fanalyse et de la dis­
cussion de ces experiences, pour justifier la 
transposition immediate de Fintervention 
chez Fhomme et preconiser son application 
clinique courrante.
Ils nous est cependant apparu preferable, 
avant de lancer definitivement la technique 
pour utilisation generale, d’apporter une 
confirmation ultime a Fopportunite qu’elle 
represente dans le traitement du prolapsus 
rectal. La fixation de la bandelette apone­
vrotique a l’uterus d’un chien femelle, 
eventuellement soumis aux variations struc- 
turales et trophiques de la gestation et de 
la parturition, nous a semble un procede 
physiologique bien indique pour eprouver 
le role et la valeur de cette suspension arti­
ficielle. L ’utilisation de cette methode per­
sonnels et originale, permettrait une etude 
directe de la repercussion, sur Fetat de la 
bandelette, d’une perturbation importante 
des rapports topographiques locaux, ou 
meme tout simplement du stress mecanique 
inherent a l’evolution des processus physio- 
logiques mentionnes plus haut. Elle offrirait 
done un temoignage supreme a la stabilite, 
a la resistance et a la permanence de la 
fixite obtenue.
La realisation de l’experience, par le 
principe de la technique qu’elle veut 
eprouver, pouvait permettre un jour d’ap- 
pliquer le procede a l’etude specifique du 
prolapsus uterin. Une etude approfondie 
du prolapsus des organes intra-pelviens, 
comportant a la fois l’etude des prolapsus 
rectal et uterin, loin d’etre incompatible, 
s’avererait peut-etre souhaitable, voire 
eclectique en vue de la contiguite des 
organes en cause, de l’analogie du meca­
nisme de production de leurs affections, de 
l’identite en principe de leur therapeutique, 
et enfin de la contingence de leur coexis­
tence.
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Protocole experimental 
Les animaux furent repartis en trois groupes: un groupe temoin de trois ani­
maux et un groupe experimental de dix. Celui-la, reduit a trois animaux, comprenait 
un temoin absolu, non-opere et deux 
temoins chirurgicaux qui, operes et exposes 
au stress chirurgical de la meme interven­tion que les animaux du groupe experi­
mental, exception faite evidemment du 
temps de la fixation viscerale de la bande- 
lette, ont egalement regu l’un ou l’autre des 
regimes constipant ou cathartique. Une de 
ces deux chiennes fut fecondee, comme te­moin de letat de gestation.
Les animaux du groupe experimental 
furent divises en deux sous-groupes de cinq chiennes chacun. L’unique distinction 
entre les deux venait du nornbre et du lieu 
de fixation de la bandelette: unique et rat- 
tachee a l’uterus dans un groupe, double 
et fixee a la fois a l’uterus et au rectum 
dans 1 autre. Des cinq animaux de chaque 
sous-groupe, un fut conserve intact et les 
quatre autres furent rendus gravides et soumis, de plus, a Fun ou l’autre des re­
gimes constipant ou cathartique deja decrits.
La gestation fut facilitee par provocation 
artificielle de Fovulation suivant une tech­
nique tres efficace, recommandee par un 
veterinaire de nos amis (une injection quo- 
tidienne, pendant troi$ jours, d’une forte 
quantite de stilbcestrol). Quant a 1 etude 
de la bandelette, elle fut faite a intervalles reguliers, soit apres 60 et 70 jours du debut 
presume de la gestation. Cette periode cor­
respond en realite a la fin de la gestation 
et des suites de couches (soit en moyenne 
cinq, jours avant et apres la parturition).
Resultats et conclusionsEtat general
Letat general des animaux n’a montre 
aucune alteration et les observations re­levees au cours des premieres experiences 
sont demeurees les memes apres l’inter- vention.
Epreuves fonctionnelles
La repetition des epreuves fonctionnelles 
appliquees anterieurement revele, abstrac­
tion faite des modifications gravidiques, 
que la presence de la bandelette ne peut en aucune fagon perturber le fonctionne- 
ment normal des appareils urinaire, digestif 
ou genital, principalement dans leur fonc- tion vesicale, rectale ou gravidique respec­
tive. Ces constations s’appliquent aussi bien 
a la double bandelette rectale et uterine qu’a la bandelette uterine unique.
Les differentes epreuves prouvent que la 
gestation et la parturition ne sont pas in­
compatibles avec la presence de la bande­lette.
Constatations anatomiques
L’examen des organes in situ varie enor- 
mement des modifications structurales de la grossesse, a la topographie relativement 
normale des suites de couches (phenomene 
d’involution post-gravidique); cependant les 
caracteres propres de la bandelette s’af- 
firment immuables, comme d’ailleurs se revelent constants les liens ou les rapports qu elle etablit. Force est done d’admettre 
l’efficacite dun mecanisme de suspension, 
capable d assurer a la fois l’immobilisation 
rectale et la fixite uterine en depit des per­turbations locales importantes qu’y deter- 
minent 1 etat gravidique et le processus d’involution qui le suit.
La bandelette a ete soumise au cours de cette experience a lepreuve relativement 
penible d’assumer en l’absence des liga­
ments larges (particulierement developpes 
chez le chien) la suspension et la stabilite 
d un uterus gravide. L’evolution normale de 
la grossesse et de la parturition, malgre sa presence, represente un avantage extreme- 
ment precieux. Le cours normal de cette 
fonction s’explique par la fixation relative­ment basse de la bandelette, qui ne 
semble entraver en aucune facon le de- 
veloppement de l’uterus. La bandelette 
conserve toujours ses caracteres propres a type tendineux et ne participe pas elle- 
meme aux modifications tissulaires gravi­diques qui atteignent la paroi sous-jacente.
L’examen microscopique permet de veri­fier le soutien du rectum et de ]’uterus. Celui-la est soumis a l’agression morpho- 
logique que representent les pression et les tiraillements dus a l’uterus gravide, et a 1 agression fonctionnelle qui provient du
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peristaltisme de la diarrhee ou de la consti­
pation. Celui-ci doit subir les modifications 
structurales trophiques et topographiques 
de la grossesse suivies des traumatismes et 
des lacerations de la parturition ainsi que 
des sequelles de viciation de l’involution 
post-gravidique. La realisation de la fonc- 
tion physiologique normale des organes 
intrapelviens met en jeu la stabilite de la 
bandelette dans son role suspenseur. Enfin 
l’etude histologique de la bandelette con- 
firme les donnees precedentes sur son com- 
portement general et corrobore les asser­
tions anterieures relatives a la stabilite de 
ses caracteres et a la permanence des rap­
ports qu’elle etablit.
La methode d evaluation appliquee a la 
suspension aponevrotique artificielle du 
rectum convient egalement a l’etude du 
prolapsus vagino-uterin, de sorte que les 
donnees experimentales de cette communi­
cation s’etendent en general a tous les pro­
lapsus pelviens.
La stabilite et le soutien des visceres 
pelviens dependent fondamentalement 
d’une fixation ligamentaire active tels les 
replis peritoneaux, les ligaments suspen- 
seurs et les attaches fibreuses viscerales, 
pour le rectum, et les ligaments larges et 
utero-sacres, pour l’uterus. Aussi long- 
temps que ces structures anatomiques con- 
servent leur tonicite et leur force, l’ampoule 
reotale et le col uterin maintiennent leur 
position normale dans le bassin. La fixation 
ligamentaire active est completee par un 
support perineal passif, de sorte que si la 
genese du prolapsus ne releve que d’une 
insuffisance (congenitale ou acquise) des 
moyens de fixation, une incompetence du 
plancher pelvien peut augmenter secon- 
dairement la presence du prolapsus.
II s’ensuit done que la technique que 
nous preconisons ici, apres epreuves con­
firmees de son efficacite et apres comparai- 
sons impartiales avec les differents pre­
cedes deja existants, constitue une methode 
therapeutique avantageuse dont l’applica- 
tion peut etre etendue au prolapsus de tout 
organe intra-pelvien.
( 3 )  Confrontation clinique
Les resultats, tels qu’esperes, sont ex- 
cellents, tant du point de vue morpho-
logique que fonctionnel. Utilisee a quatre 
reprises dans le prolapsus rectal complet 
et a deux reprises dans le prolapsus du 
dome vaginal apres hysterectomie, l’inter- 
vention n’a donne lieu, de facon immediate 
ou eloignee, a aucune complication et n’a 
ete suivie d’aucune recidive; bien que sur 
ce point notre serie n’autorise pas de con­
clusion definitive, il n’en reste pas moins 
que nos six cas, par le recul du temps de 
quatre a douze ans, ne sont pas negli- 
geables.
Dans le cas du prolapsus rectal, on ob­
serve habituellement une recuperation ra- 
pide du tonus des releveurs de l’anus, bien 
qu’aucune tentative n’ait ete faite dans le 
cours de l’operation pour suturer ces 
muscles, et quoi qu’en pensent beaucoup 
d’auteurs. Considerant, d’autre part, le 
pietre etat anterieur du sphincter anal, qui 
a ete force, etire, elargi, il est egalement 
surprenant de constater le retour rapide de 
la continence fecale. Or si cette recouvrance 
resulte d’un faeteur mecanique puisque 
l’elargissement progressif de l’hiatus n’existe 
plus, il faut admettre qu’elle traduit egale­
ment un rapide regain de la tonicite muscu- 
laire, montrant bien ainsi que la rectopexie 
sans l’aide du soutien perineal, suffit a la 
contention.
Sans pretendre qu’elle doive etre neces- 
sairement substituee a toute therapeutique 
deja existante du prolapsus genital, il faut 
cependant reconnaitre a la technique ici 
decrite certaines indications qui, parfois 
fort problematiques, seront particulierement 
susceptibles de profiter de son emploi. 
Parmi ces dernieres, mentionnons surtout 
le replacement d’un uterus destine a des 
grossesses ulterieures ou encore la repara­
tion d’un effondrement vaginal apres 
hysterectomie.
Dans le premier cas, le precede peut 
etre avantageusement substitue a toute 
variante des techniques de ligamentopexie 
ou d’hysteropexie abdominale dans chacune 
des indications ou ces operations prevalent, 
dont surtout, selon Fopinion generale, la 
retroversion uterine. La creation d’un liga­
ment pubo-cervical apporte ici un element 
nouveau, ajoute au support actif de l’or- 
gane qui, elevant le col et rejetant l’uterus 
en avant, devient ainsi garant du maintien
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de Fanteversion uterine. Appliquee a la 
cure du prolapsus vaginal secondaire a Fhysterectomie, le resultat fonctionnel en ce qui concerne la reprise des rapports 
sexuels ne fait que confirmer la superiorite de l’operation. Tout en assurant un support 
efficace et sur qui conserve a l’organe son 
orientation normale, et en reduisant la pro- fondeur des culs-de-sac peri-vaginaux par 
une excision peritoneale qui previent toute 
possibility d’enterocele subsequente, l’in- 
tervention permet de plus le traitement ade- 
quat de tout etat pathologique associe, 
comme un moignon cervical suspect ou in- 
fecte ou des ulcerations extensives a Fex- tremite de la cavite vaginale. Dans le meme 
sens, le procede apparait tout indique dans 
les grandes cystoceles, isolees ou preponde- 
rantes, qui ne peuvent etre adequatement 
traitees par une simple perineorraphie.
Enfin dans son application clinique, qu’il suffise de laisser entrevoir ici, comme parti­
cularity non-negligeables attachees a la technique, son absolue independance de la severite du prolapsus, de l’age, de l’etat 
general ou marital de la patiente, qu’elle 
satisfait adequatement en permettant la con­
servation d’un vagin de longueur, de lar- geur et d’ampleur suffisantes a la realisa­tion du coi't normal.
II nous semble encore justifie en vertu 
meme des conclusions experimentales de ce travail, d’appliquer le present procede, dans 
ce qui peut representer peut-etre son cou- 
ronnement technique, a la correction du 
double prolapsus recto-genital, reunissant 
ainsi dans une operation fort simple et a 
protocole unique les avantages specifiques 
obtenus dans le traitement isole de Fune et l’autre de ces anomalies.
R e su m e  e t  C onclusions
Grace a une comprehension eclairee du 
mecanisme physio-pathologique de sa pro­duction, une technique originale, simple et 
rationnelle, est mise au point qui se pro­
pose de corriger le prolapsus des organes 
intra-pelviens en restaurant a la fois leur conformation anatomique et leur fonction physiologique.
Attribuant le soutien des organes intra- 
pelviens a une suspension ligamentaire active completee dun support perineal
passif, il s’ensuit que la formation primitive 
du prolapsus ne peut dependre que d une 
insuffisance de ses moyens de fixation, alors que son developpement subsequent peut 
etre facilite par l’incompetence du plancher 
pelvien. Ce role toujours secondaire du 
plancher pelvien n’intervient comme cause ou effet, que dans la progression du pro­
lapsus. L explication du prolapsus reside 
done dans la faiblesse primitive des tissus de soutien, souvent congenitale, mais gene- 
ralement acquise et resultant de pheno- 
menes mecaniques locaux auxquels s’as- 
socient presque toujours des troubles tro- phiques.
Appliquees aux organes en cause, ces 
considerations pathogeniques traduisent la primaute d’influence, (Fune part, du re- 
vetement et des replis peritoneaux, ainsi 
que des attaches fibreuses, osseuses et vis- 
cerales, pour le rectum, et d’autre part, des 
ligaments larges et utero-sacres pour l’ute- 
rus. Une incompetence (primitive ou secon­
daire) du plancher pelvien peut aussi con- tribuer a aggraver le processus.
La technique decrite se propose de re- 
donner a Forgane prolabe sa position ana­tomique normale de la fagon la plus physio- 
logique possible, en se basant precisement 
sur 1 importance du role des elements actifs 
qui doivent assurer la fixite d’un organe. Pour atteindre ce but, elle recourt a une 
bandelette prelevee a meme Faponevrose du muscle grand droit de Fabdomen (le 
tissu aponevrotique representant, a notre 
avis, le tissu ideal a employer sur une sur­
face sereuse), qu’elle transfixe ensuite a la 
fagon d’une greffe pediculee sur la face 
anterieure de Forgane dont il faut prevenir le prolapsus.
L’efficacite du role de la technique a ete maintes fois corroboree et sa valeur judi- 
cieusement eprouvee et confirmee. Speci- 
fiquement congue a Forigine pour la cure 
du prolapsus rectal et uniquement orientee 
vers elle, son application peut cependant etre etendue, sans modification ni restric­
tion, a tout prolapsus intra-pelvien. Enfin, sa realisation simple et benigne ne connait 
aucune contre-indication et constitue, sur- tout en matiere de prolapsus, un avantage therapeutique hautement apprecie.
Cette technique originale de suspension artificielle des organes intra-pelviens, pro-
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met d’offrir au chirurgien une nouvelle 
arme simple et sure dans le traitement du 
prolapsus de Fun ou Fautre de ces organes. 
Nous avons cherche dans cette technique a 
realiser le vceu emis au sujet du prolapsus 
rectal par Fun des plus grands specialistes 
actuels en la matiere:
“Rectal prolapse is a humiliating complaint, 
whether to the parents of the infant suf­
ferer, generally a boy, or to the aged, gener­
ally a lady, whose closing days are rendered 
dirty and degraded by this condition. It is 
hard to think of a complaint more calcu­
lated to bring one’s gray hairs with sorrow 
and relief to the grave. The adult sufferers 
generally retire from all contacts with the 
outer world and live the life of social out­
casts, and the opportunity fo r  the surgeon  
to h e lp  th em  is heaven-sent, prov ided  a 
g o o d  m eth od  o f  treatm ent is em p loyed .” 
(A. D. Wright, Proc. Roy. Soc. M ed., 42: 
1005, 1949.)
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Su m m a r y
Although the problem of pelvic organ prolapse 
has attracted the surgeon’s ingenuity for several 
hundred years, little progress had been made in its 
understanding and its treatment until the last 50 
years.
After a brief review of the etiological factors 
leading to this abnormality, the authors present 
a new surgical procedure which is proposed as a 
general method of treatment for pelvic organ 
prolapse, by fixing the organ to the symphysis 
pubis with a pediculate graft from the rectus fascia.
Based on the principle that the true etiology of 
prolapse consists primarily of an anatomical or 
physiological defect in the active support of the 
protruded organ rather than a mere alteration in 
the opening through the pelvic floor which actually 
follows the lesion, the operation is directed towards 
complete restoration of the anatomy and physiology 
of the organ.
The principal steps of the procedure are as 
follows: the abdomen is opened through a para­
median incision; the fascial strip is dissected from 
the anterior rectus sheath, saving its pubic inser­
tion; the organ is freed by perivisceral incision of 
the peritoneum and the infra-peritoneal segment is 
mobilized by dividing the perivisceral fibrous 
bands; ascension of the organ into the abdomen is 
facilitated by slight traction at the point chosen for 
grafting; the fascial strip is fixed to the anterior 
wall of the organ (rectal ampulla, uterine cervix, 
vaginal stump) under light tension; the pelvic 
floor is reconstructed by closure of the perivisceral 
peritoneum. Finally, the abdominal wall is closed 
in the usual manner.
Consideration is particularly given to three 
points: (1 ) The repair is primarily designed to 
correct an anatomical defect in the active support 
of pelvic organs and consequently is based on 
their adherence to a neighbouring rigid structure, 
in this case, the symphysis pubis; (2 ) the fixation 
so obtained gives the organ a natural protection 
when submitted to its highest tension; (3 ) the 
technique has been fully tested both experimentally 
and clinically and has been found to be of very 
great value, especially in the treatment of rectal 
prolapse, uterovaginal prolapse in women desirous 
of having children, and genital prolapse after 
hysterectomy.
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TRAUMATIC DISLOCATION OF THE HIP: A FOLLOW-UP STUDY0
K. S. MORTON, B.A., M.D., C.M., M.Sc., F.R.C.S.JC], Vancouver, B.C.
Damage to weight-bearing joints all too 
frequently leads to severe disability, and 
injury to the largest of these joints, the hip, 
can be the most disabling of all. Traumatic 
dislocation and fracture-dislocation of the 
hip joint, rare a few years ago, now occur 
with increasing frequency in accidents of 
heavy industry and transportation. In order 
to determine the correct treatment and 
establish useful prognostic criteria, a series 
of cases at Vancouver hospitals has been 
analyzed as to the severity of injury, the 
age of the patient, the interval between 
injuiy and reduction, and the period of 
non-weight-bearing after reduction. These 
cases were confined to anterior and pos­
terior traumatic dislocations and fracture- 
dislocations of the hip joint, the so-called 
central dislocations being excluded. The 
incidence of early and late complications 
will also be discussed.
The files of 62 patients were examined 
from the records of the Vancouver General 
Hospital (from 1936 to 1956 inclusive), 
from Shaughnessy Military Hospital (1946 
to 1956) and from a few private consulta­
tions. Criteria for accepting cases were the 
availability of initial radiographs (or re­
ports of these) and the possibility of at 
least a two year follow-up examination.
By correlating initial information on 62 
cases with follow-up information on 48 of 
these, some conclusions can be drawn with 
respect to prognosis. Unfortunately, one 
important question—How long should we 
immobilize and restrict weight-bearing?— 
must remain as yet unanswered until a 
large, clinically controlled series can be 
accumulated.
Review of L iterature
Recent years have seen several large 
follow-up series published. Armstrong1
“From the Trauma Research Unit, Department of 
Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, University of 
British Columbia.
This work was supported in part by funds from 
the Department of National Health and Welfare, 
and the Johnson & Johnson Company.
followed up 100 dislocations for two to five 
years and found that 76% of simple dis­
locations and 63% of dislocations with 
fractures of the acetabular rim1 recovered 
fully, while only 40% of dislocations with 
head and neck fractures and none with 
acetabular floor fractures recovered com­
pletely. Paus7 followed up 69 of 76 dis­
locations for three years or more and found 
that 9% had symptoms, 11% had signs, 
26% had radiological signs and 28% had 
signs, symptoms and radiological signs.
Two larger series also showed that the 
more severe injuries give poorer results. 
Thompson and Epstein10 who followed up 
116 of 204 cases for from three months 
to 19 years stated that results in 67% of 
simple dislocations were good or excellent 
while only 15% of dislocations associated 
with fractures were in this category. 
Stewart and Milford8 presented similar 
figures on the basis of 128 cases followed 
up for more than one year. Results in 66% 
of simple dislocations were good or excel­
lent, while results in 35% with fracture 
were good or excellent.
The late complications — avascular ne­
crosis, traumatic arthritis and myositis 
ossificans—are generally considered to be 
responsible for the poor results. Table I 
presents the figures of several authors for 
these complications. Avascular necrosis 
occurred in from 1.7% to 23.3% or an 
average of 14.2% in 646 cases followed up. 
Stewart and Milford8 found this change 
in 40% of 28 open reductions. Traumatic 
arthritis was found in from 20% to 52.1% 
or an average of 41.9% in 502 cases fol­
lowed up. Again, Stewart and Milford8 
found that 71.4% of cases treated by open 
reduction developed this late change. 
Myositis ossificans proved to be a rare 
finding, the usual figure being 1 to 2% , 
though Paus7 apparently found nine cases 
in 60 dislocations followed up. It was very 
common, however, in Stewart and Mil­
ford’s8 series of 28 open cases and the 
finding of periarticular calcification was also 
common.
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TABLE I .— C o m pl ic a t io n s*
No. of Sciatic nerve Traumatic Myositis
Author cases lesions Avascular necrosis arthritis ossificans Recurrence
Ghormley and
Sullivan.............  73 24 (33.0%) 10(13.7% ) 38 (52.1%) 2 ( 2 . 7 % )  1(1 .4% )
Stewart and Milford 193 17(13.3%) Closed: 14 (15.5%) 44 (48.8%) 2 ( 2 . 2 % )
Open: 11 (40.0%) 20 (71.4%) 28 (100%)
Thompson and
Epstein.............. 204 26 (12.7%) 27 (23.3%) 37 (31.9%) 2 ( 1.7%)
N icoll.......................  144 14 ( 9.8%)
Armstrong............... 100 7 ( 7.0%) 2 ( 2 . 0 % )  26 (26.0%) 1 ( 1 . 0 % )
Paus.........................  69 1 ( 1 . 7 % )  12(20.0%) 9(15.0% ) 1(1.7%)
Urist......................... 42 4 (14.3%) 2 ( 7 . 1 % )  12(42.9%)
*Percentage figures are not necessarily based on the total number of cases but rather on the number of 
observations made or the number of cases followed.
The incidence of sciatic nerve palsy is 
also of interest (Table I ). These figures 
range from 7% to 33%, though Ghormley 
and Sullivan4 state that their high figure 
undoubtedly represents a selected series. 
Excluding this high figure, the average 
incidence in 539 dislocated hips is 11.8%.
A fourth late complication which is 
rarely mentioned is recurrent dislocation 
of the hip. Ghormley and Sullivan4 mention 
one in 73; Paus7 reports one in 61; Sullivan 
and his colleagues8 report a single case 
and were able to find seven cases in the 
literature up to 1945.
A nalysis of  Initial Injury
There were 62 traumatic hip dislocations 
available for this analysis. Fifty-two of 
these were in males and 10 in females, a 
ratio of 5:1, which is slightly higher than 
in other reported series.2’ 3’ 9 Age ranged 
from three and one-half to 77 years with 
a peak incidence in the third decade; 62% 
occurred in the 20 to 50 year age group. 
There were 39 right hips and 23 left hips 
involved. No case of bilateral dislocation 
occurred in this series.
Thirty-eight of the 62 dislocations 
occurred in motor accidents, 10 were the 
result of industrial accidents, seven were
TABLE II.— D eg ree  o f  I njury




Type I V ......................................................... 4 “




caused by falls from a height and seven 
resulted from miscellaneous stresses such 
as skiing, fighting, sleigh-riding and trip­
ping.
With regard to degree of injury, cases 
were classified according to Stewart and 
Milford8 as Type I dislocation (with no 
or insignificant fracture); Tvpe II, with 
acetabular rim fracture; Type III, with 
comminution of the acetabular rim; Type 
IV, with fracture of the femoral head or 
neck; Type V, with fracture of the ace­
tabular floor; and a combined type. Be­
cause of the difficulty of distinguishing 
by x-ray the single large acetabular rim 
fragment from the comminuted acetabular 
rim, Types II and III were grouped as one. 
The distribution of cases with reference to 
degree of injury is shown in Table II.
The interval between injury and reduc­
tion was determined in 55 cases. Approxim­
ately half of these were reduced within 12 
hours of injury but there remained 27 in 
which reduction was delayed from 12 hours 
to over four weeks.
TABLE III.— P eriod  of N on -W e ig h t -B e a r in g
10 - 14 days..................................................  5 cases
2 -  4 weeks................................................  6 “
4 -  6 weeks................................................  9 “
6 weeks to 3 months......................................  18 “
Over 3 months.............................................. 8 “
Unknown.......................................................... 16 “
62 cases
Information on the period of restricted 
weight-bearing and type of immobilization 
was difficult to obtain. The non-weight­
bearing period was, however, fairly well 
recorded (Table III). The greater fre­
quency of the six weeks to three months
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period of non-weight-bearing is the result 
of a group being immobilized in plaster 
or traction for six weeks and allowed an 
additional one week in bed to mobilize, 
plus another group with additional injuries 
requiring longer periods in bed.
Sciatic nerve lesions were recorded in 
10 of 62 cases but unfortunately the condi­
tion of this nerve was not mentioned in 
32 instances. The probable incidence of 
nerve damage of 16% in this series falls 
within the range of 7% to 33% (average 
11.8%) given in other reports.1' 4>7> 9- 12 
Three of these lesions were in Type I dis­
locations and consisted only of temporary 
subjective paraesthesias. In the remaining 
seven there were objective findings; all 
these were dislocations associated with 
fracture of the acetabular rim. None was 
explored.
A nalysis of F o llow -up Inform ation
Final information is available in 48 of 
the 62 cases. Three were followed up for 
one and a half to two years; the remainder 
were followed up for two to 11 years. 
There were six deaths, four of which oc­
curred within two weeks of injury and 
were due to multiple injuries; two were 
from other disease, one and five years after 
dislocation.
Criteria for determining the end result 
in the remaining 42 cases were both clinical 
and radiological, though in four instances 
questionnaires provided the only final in­
formation available. In evaluating the out­
come of traumatic dislocation of the hip 
joint it is apparent that, when reconstruc­
tion of the joint by open operation becomes 
necessary, the result of treatment of the 
dislocation can be considered a failure. 
In this report, failures are those cases 
requiring arthrodesis or arthroplasty. Poor 
results were associated with major com­
plaints of pain, disability or change of 
employment, a major degree of deformity 
or restriction of movement and major 
radiological changes, chiefly of osteoarth­
ritis or avascular necrosis. For an excellent 
result, an absolute absence of complaints 
clinical findings and x-ray changes was 
required. Results were judged fair or good  
if they fell in the range between poor and 
excellent.
TABLE IV.— O v e r a l l  R e su l ts
Failure............... ..................... 12 r2t»';)






Overall results are shown in Table IV. 
There were 12 failures, a rate of 29%. 
These included three arthroplasties per­
formed within two weeks of injurv. Of the 
results 26% were fair or poor, 45% good 
or excellent.
TABLE V.— R esci ,ts B a s e d  on  D e g r e e  o f  I n j u r y  
Failures Poor Fair Good Excellent
Type I . . .  
Type II
2 0 1 5 5
and III 2 3 2 5 1
Type IV 3 0 1 0 0
Type V n 2 0 0 1
Combined 4 1 1 1 0
Results are considered on the basis of 
degree o f injury in Table V. Of 13 Type I 
dislocations, results in 10 were good or 
excellent, a success rate of 77%. The two 
failures occurring in this group of pre­
sumably less severe injury were due to 
avascular necrosis. Treatment of Types II 
and III dislocations resulted in success in 
46% of 13 cases, failure in 15%, and a 
fair or poor outcome in 39%. Considering 
Types IV, V and “combined” cases to­
gether, there were only two cases with 
good or excellent results (14% success) 
while 50% ended in failure.
TABLE VI.— R e s u l t s  B ase d  o n  A ge
Failures Poor Fair Good Excellent
0-10 years 0 0 0 0 4
11-20 “ 1 0 0 2 0
21-30 “ 5 0 1 4 2
31-50 “ 4 3 4 3 1
Over 50 years 2 2 1 2 0
The effect of age on the results of this 
injury is shown in Table VI. The trend 
here is less clear, though treatment of all 
four patients under 10 years of age gave 
an excellent result. In the 11 to 30 year 
group, successes numbered 53% but there 
was a 40% failure rate. In the 31 to 50 
year group the success rate fell to a figure 
of 26% and the failure rate also diminished
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Fig. 1 . — Avascular necrosis of the head of the femur two years and eight months after 
a Type V dislocation of the hip.
to that figure. In those over 50 years old 
similar figures obtained: 30% successes, 
30% failures.
The interval between injury and reduc­
tion is considered in Table VII. There were 
no excellent results when reduction tpok 
place later than 12 hours after injury. Of 
the reductions within the 12 hour limit, 
80% were successful (i.e. good or excellent). 
The three failures were in the following 
cases: two arthroplasties done at seven 
and 12 days for damage judged severe 
enough to lead certainly to failure, and 
one dislocation associated with fracture of 
the femoral neck in which avascular
TABLE V II.—R esults Based on 
I n terval  B efore  R eduction
Failures Poor Fair Good Excellent
0-12 hours 3 0 1 8 7
13-24 “ 3 2 1 2 0
1- 7 days • 2 1 0 1 0
1- 4 weeks 2 2 1 1 0
Over 4 weeks 2 0 1 0 0
necrosis led to arthrodesis at six months. 
In the group in which reduction was de­
layed longer than 24 hours the figures were 
15% successes and 46% failures. Of the 
six failures in this group one was associated 
with elective arthroplasty, one with an 
arthrodesis for arthritis, two with avascular 
necrosis and two with recurrent dislocation.
T A B L E  V II I .— R esults Based on P eriod  of 
N on-W  eig h t-B earing
Failures Poor Fair Good Excellent
Under
2 weeks 0 0 1 0 i
2-6 weeks 2 0 3 6 0
6 weeks to
3 months 5 3 1 3 4
Over 3 mos. 2 3 1 2 0
In Table VIII, results are correlated with 
the non-weight-bearing period in 37 cases. 
Little correlation is apparent. However, in 
the two to six week group there are fewer 
failures (18% ) and more successes (54% )
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than in the six week to three month group 
(31% failures, 44% successes). Apart from 
the fact that these figures are based on 
small numbers of cases, the slightly im­
proved results in the group prevented from 
weight-bearing for a shorter period may 
well be explained by the fact that these 
represent the relatively less severe injuries.
One fact of interest emerges from a con­
sideration of the length of follow-up in 
relation to the result (Table IX).
TABLE IX .— R esults  B ase d  on  L e n g th  of
Follow--Up
Failures Poor Fair Good Excellent
0-2 years 10 0 0 1 2
2-4 “  2 2 0 3 1
4-6 “  0 0 1 5 3
Over 6 years 0 3 4 3 1
Eighty-three per cent of the failures 
occurred within two years of the original 
injury, with the remaining 17% occurring 
in the two to four year group. There were 
no failures — i.e. arthroplasties or arthro­
deses — after four years. There did appear, 
however, to be a slight trend towards 
deterioration in the group followed up for 
over six years, where two of three poor 
results seemed headed for failure.
The occurrence of avascular necrosis 
(Fig. 1) was not always easy to determine 
since in late cases osteoarthritic changes 
were often so great as to obscure any more 
subtle evidence of avascularity. Avascular 
necrosis developed certainly in seven cases 
and probably in an additional five, for a 
certain incidence (in 42 cases) of 16%, 
a probable one of 29%. It is worthy of note 
that in only one instance of the 12 was 
reduction accomplished in under eight 
hours and this was the case of dislocation 
plus fracture of the femoral neck.
Radiological evidence of traumatic 
arthritis (Fig. 2) appeared in 14 cases and 
in an additional two there was clinical 
evidence of this change, an incidence of 
38%. In eight cases the arthritis was 
marked.
Three arthrodeses were done for a third 
late complication seldom discussed in the 
literature: recurrent dislocation (Fig. 3). 
Each of these was a Type II or III dis­
location, and in two instances redisplace­
ment followed late open reduction and
Fig. 2.—Traumatic arthritis of the right hip nine 
years after a Type V dislocation.
screw fixation of the acetabular fragments.
Myositis ossificans was never a problem 
in this series, and periarticular or capsular 
calcification of any extent occurred in only 
one case (Fig. 4). In five instances a very 
slight amount of calcification was noted on 
x-ray while in 20 instances there was none 
at all.
D iscussion
In this series the male sex preponderance, 
the age distribution and the frequency of 
motor accidents as a cause of the disloca­
tion do not differ from previously reported 
series.7,8- 10 Mortality in the period of 
initial injury was 6.5% and in each of 
the four, death was not due wholly to the 
dislocation.
The dependence of the final result on 
the degree of damage associated with 
dislocation is apparent in this series, and
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Fig. 3.—Recurrent dislocation of the left hip 
two months after open reduction and screw fixa­
tion of the posterior acetabular fragments.
the figures compare favourably with those 
given by Armstrong,1 Thompson and Ep­
stein10 and Stewart and Milford.8 Simple 
dislocation, without or with insignificant 
fracture of the acetabular rim, can be 
depended on to give 65 to 75% successes. 
Avascular necrosis will be the chief cause 
of failure in this group. Dislocation with 
fracture, on the other hand, will result in 
only 15 to 35% successes, those cases with 
fracture of the acetabular floor or the 
femoral head or neck having a particularly 
bad prognosis.
Open reduction and screw fixation of 
acetabular rim fragments has been en­
couraged5’ s’ 12 and was done in three in­
stances: results included one failure, one 
fair and one good. Treatment of eight such 
injuries by closed methods failed once and 
gave three fair or poor and three good 
results and one excellent one. In defence 
of open reduction it should be pointed out 
that two of three reductions were done 
late and the third, done early, gave a good
result. It would appear that both treat­
ments, judiciously applied, are capable of 
assuring good results.
The influence of age on the end result 
is not outstanding, although results in all 
four dislocations in children under 10 years 
old were excellent. These dislocations were 
all of Type I and were reduced in under 
nine hours from the time of injury. Paus7 
has pointed to this association of uncom­
plicated dislocation and youth, and believes 
that end results are likely to be better in 
patients under 20 years of age. Stewart 
and Milford8 on the other hand conclude 
from small numbers that results are not 
materially affected by the age of the 
patient.
Early reduction of dislocations is cer­
tainly second in importance only to degree 
of injury in influencing the end result. In 
this series there was only one failure (ex­
cluding two early arthroplasties which were 
elective) and one fair result in 19 cases 
in which the dislocation was known to have 
been reduced in under 12 hours from 
injury. The remaining 15 were good or 
excellent. These successes included four 
Type II or III dislocations and one Type 
IV. In 21 dislocations reduced later than 
12 hours there were no excellent results and 
only four were good. Stewart and Milford8 
produced similar figures though their suc­
cesses extended to the full 24 hour period 
after injury. Early reduction is also stressed 
by Ghormley and Sullivan4 and by Thomp­
son and Epstein.10 Paus’s7 belief that re­
duction one to 10 days after injury has no 
definite influence on the end result must 
certainly be qualified by the assertion that 
reduction in one to 24 hours has a definite 
beneficial influence on the result.
The importance of restriction and avoid­
ance of weight-bearing has always been of 
considerable interest. No conclusions are 
possible on the basis of the present series. 
Stewart and Milford8 believe that vigorous 
active exercise in traction should be carried 
out for 10 weeks after reduction, followed 
by partial weight-bearing and then full 
weight-bearing at three months. Ghormley 
and Sullivan4 state that prolonged preven­
tion of weight-bearing does not necessarily 
prevent aseptic necrosis. Thompson and 
Epstein,10 and Urist,11 were also unable
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to relate the time weight-bearing was begun 
to the outcome. None of these conclusions 
is based on factual material, so that no 
recommendations with respect to this 
aspect of management can be made.
The seven sciatic nerve lesions with 
objective signs all occurred in association 
with fracture of the acetabular rim, and 
in none was recovery complete. Ghormley 
and Sullivan,4 with 24 lesions, found “im­
provement ’ in 50% but in only one was 
recovery complete. Armstrong1 noted the 
association of a displaced acetabular frag­
ment and sciatic nerve palsy in six of seven 
cases. In only one of his cases was recovery 
complete, and this followed exploration 
of the nerve on the fifth day. Stewart and 
Milford,8 on the other hand, noted “im­
provement” (25% to 75% recovery) in 
nine, and recovery in three of 15 cases, 
Urist12 reported “some recovery” in one of 
four lesions while Thompson and Epstein10 
found that 14 of 26 “recovered” in three 
months to two years. Several authors1- 5- 8> 12 
encourage exploration of the sciatic nerve 
especially if, two weeks after reduction, 
evidence of recovery of the nerve lesion is 
not apparent.
Of 12 failures, three were in cases of 
early arthroplasty done electively. Of the 
remaining nine, avascular necrosis either 
contributed to or was the sole reason for 
arthrodesis or arthroplasty in six instances; 
traumatic arthritis in three cases; redis­
location or subluxation in three cases; and 
in one case the dislocation had never been 
reduced.
Analysis of 11 fair or poor results, on the 
other hand, reveals that in 10 cases post- 
traumatic arthritis contributed to or was 
the sole reason for the low classification, 
while in two avascular necrosis was con­
tributory.
These observations, together with the 
fact that 10 of the 12 failures occurred 
within the first two years, suggest that the 
earlier, more dramatic and severe compli­
cation of avascular necrosis is much more 
likely to be associated with failure (i.e. 
arthrodesis or arthroplasty) than is the 
later, more gradual and less dramatic 
sequel of traumatic arthritis.
Fig. 4.—Periarticular calcification at the right hip 
three months after dislocation and two months 
after open reduction and screw fixation of the 
acetabular fracture.
Sum m ary  and C onclusions
Sixty-two cases of traumatic dislocation 
of the hip have been reviewed, with follow­
up information on 48 of these. Results of 
this analysis are compared with those of the 
larger series in the literature. In simple 
dislocation without fracture there is a 
preponderance of good or excellent results; 
this is not so in the more severe fracture- 
dislocations. Youth and its association with 
simple dislocation allows a more satisfactory 
result. An excellent result was not obtained 
in any case where the dislocation was re­
duced later than 12 hours after injury. 
Good results were possible, however, after 
reduction in the 12 to 24 hour period. 
No conclusions with respect to the value of 
restricted weight-bearing after reduction 
are possible. The overall failure rate was 
29%; 26% of results were fair ar poor; 
45% were good or excellent. Sciatic nerve 
injury occurred in at least 16% of 62 dis-
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locations. In lesions with objective signs 
recovery was never complete. Avascular 
necrosis occurred certainly in 17%, prob­
ably in 30%  and was the commonest reason 
for failure ( i.e. arthrodesis or arthroplasty). 
Traumatic arthritis occurred in 40% of 
cases followed up, and was the commonest 
cause of a fair or poor result. Re-dislocation 
or subluxation occurred in three cases and 
in each led to arthrodesis. Myositis ossi­
ficans occurred in one case, with a fair 
result.
The author is indebted to the many surgeons 
who permitted review of their cases and to Dr. 
F. P. Patterson and Dr. F. C. Preston for their 
assistance and advice. He is also indebted to Drs. 
J. R. Naden and J. D. Randall of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board of British Columbia for their 
interest and co-operation.
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Resume
Les blessures et lesions des articulations por- 
teuses conduisent frequemment a des incapacites 
graves, et dans ce domaine, les lesions de la hanche 
sont les plus graves de toutes. Les luxations de 
cette articulation avec ou sans fracture se ren- 
contrent de nos jours avec une frequence accrue 
en raison du nombre des accidents de la route et 
de l’industrie. Pour tenter de determiner le meil- 
leur traitement et les facteurs pronostiques, une 
serie de cas des hopitaux de Vancouver a ete passee 
en revue, des annees 1936 a 1956 inclusivement.
On comptait 52 homines panni les 62 malades 
dont les observations sont presentees; les ages 
des patients variaient entre 3% et 77 ans, avec 
une moyenne d’environ 30 ans. La hanche droite 
etait atteinte dans 39 cas, et la gauche dans 23. 
Ces accidents avaient ete provoques, en ordre de 
frequence, par la route, l’industrie, les chutes de 
lieux eleves, le ski, la luge et les autres sports. 
En ce qui concerne la classification par gravite, on 
etablit les types suivants: type 1.—luxation simple 
sans fracture; type 2.—luxation avec fracture du 
rebord de la cavite cotyloide; type 3.—luxation 
avec eclatement du sourcil cotylo'idien; type 4.— 
luxation avec fracture du col ou de la tete fe- 
morale; type 5.—luxation avec fracture totale du 
cotyle. A cause des difficultes qu’il y a de recon- 
naitre exactement les types 2 et 3 a la radio- 
graphie, ces deux groupes furent rassembles en 
un seul.
Dans 48 de ces cas, il fut possible de recueillir 
des informations ulterieures sur des periodes 
variant de 1% a 11 ans. Dans l’ensemble, il y 
eut six morts dont quatre causees par des lesions 
multiples et deux, plus tardivement, par des af­
fections sans rapport avec l’accident.
Les resultats furent consideres comme “excel- 
lents” lorsque l’examen clinique et radiologique 
et les declarations du patient montraient que tout 
etait redevenu normal. Les resultats furent eti­
quettes “mediocres” lorsqu’il y avait persistance de 
la douleur, incapacity partielle, changement d’em- 
ploi en rapport avec 1’accident, ou des signes 
d’osteoarthrite ou de necrose.
Enfin, le traitement orthopedique fut declare 
inefficace lorsqu’une operation devint necessaire. 
Les resultats sont dits “bons” lorsqu’ils se situent 
entre le “mediocre” et ‘Texcellent”. Tout ceci 
est resume dans le Tableau IV.
Le Tableau V fait ressortir la valeur des re­
sultats en fonction du degre de gravite de la 
lesion; le Tableau VII, en fonction de 1’age des 
malades; le Tableau V III, en fonction du temps 
de latence avant l’instauration du traitement.
La frequence de troubles vasculaires entrainant 
de la necrose fut difficile a determiner avec pre­
cision car l’apparition de signes osteoarthritiques 
genait souvent les interpretations. Cependant cette 
complication apparut avec certitude dans sept cas.
Il y eut egalement 14 cas d’arthrite traumatique 
et trois cas de luxation recidivante.
L’auteur donne ici une revue de la litterature 
sur la question; dans l’ensemble, les resultats qu’il 
presente correspondent a ceux des autres publica­
tions.
Parmi les facteurs qui peuvent aider dans 
l’etablissement du pronostic, il faut tenir compte 
de la gravite de la lesion, de l’age du patient et 
de la rapidite de la mise en oeuvre du traitement.
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TEFLON FABRIC FOR LIGAMENT RECONSTRUCTION:
AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY0
JOHN GORT, M.D. and OLAV ROSTRUP, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C], F.A.C.S., Edm onton, Alta.
There is a need for a more satisfactory 
material for the repair of a neglected torn 
ligament. Teflon fabric (poly-tetra-fluoro- 
ethylene) is an inert slippery woven ma­
terial, which produces a minimal tissue 
reaction.1-2 It is strong, retains its tensile 
strength after implantation, and is superior 
in flex abrasion resistance.3 It has been 
used for blood vessel prostheses,3 and in 
the repair of hernial defects.4
It was proposed to use teflon fabric as 
a prosthetic ligament, and to study at 
intervals the joint reaction to teflon and 
its suitability as a prosthetic ligament.
Materials and Methods
Nine adult mongrel dogs, fed a stand­
ard laboratory diet, were used for this 
experiment. The medial collateral liga­
ment of the knee was found to be the most 
useful for this study. The knee of a dog 
is anatomically similar to a human knee, 
but differs functionally in that the knee 
is not fully extended during ambulation 
or standing. The opposite knee was used 
as a control. Tubular teflon fabric 8 mm. 
in width with a breaking strength of 115 
lb. was used for a prosthetic ligament.
Under general anaesthesia with intra­
venous pentobarbital (30 mg./kilo), and 
tourniquet ischaemia, a curved skin incision 
was made over the medial aspect of the 
knee. The insertion of sartorius was parti­
ally divided and the muscle retracted 
posteriorly, exposing the medial collateral 
ligament. The entire ligament with the 
immediately adjacent capsule was excised. 
Slight flexion of the knee and a forceful 
valgus strain produced medial joint widen­
ing, illustrating that the medial support 
of the joint had been removed.
In five of the dogs a trap door was 
made in the tibia and femur, at the pre­
vious insertion of the ligament (Fig. 1).
“From the McEachern Cancer Research Labora­
tory and Department of Orthopedic Surgery, 
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta.
Fig. 1.—Method of fixation.
These trap doors of bone opened toward 
the joint. Two pieces of teflon were then 
inserted under the trap doors, and the 
closed trap door was fixed by a few silk 
sutures passed through the bone. The
Fig. 2.—External appearance of joint showing 
band of adherent scar overlying teflon ligament.
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Fig. 3.—Internal appearance of joint showing thin 
glistening membrane partially covering teflon ligament.
edges of the teflon were sutured to sur­
rounding capsule. In the remaining dogs, 
two holes were drilled into the tihia and 
the femur, and the teflon threaded through 
the holes and sutured to itself and the 
surrounding capsule. An integral portion 
of the joint capsule therefore consisted of 
teflon fabric, replacing the excised liga­
ment. A medial strain upon the joint did 
not produce a valgus deformity, demon­
strating restoration of joint stability. The 
wound was closed and the limb immo­
bilized in a single hip spica for three 
weeks.
Fig. 4.—Intra-articular surface of prosthetic ligament 
showing teflon fabric in cross section on the right, and 
on the left young fibrous tissue lining the internal 
surface of the ligament (x 100).
Four of the animals were sacrificed four 
weeks postoperatively and the remainder at 
12 weeks. Both hind limbs were amputated 
through the proximal third of the femur. 
The foot was removed through the lower 
third of the tibia, and all muscle excised 
from the remaining specimen. The joint 
capsule and knee ligaments were divided, 
except for the teflon and adherent scar 
of one limb, and the medial collateral 
ligament of the opposite limb. It was then 
possible to test the strength of the pros­
thetic ligament and use the medial col­
lateral ligament of the opposite knee of 
the same dog as a control. Ligament 
strength was tested in co-operation with 
the Department of Civil Engineering, 
using the Baldwin Hydraulic Tester No. 
6-35. The tibia and femur were placed 
in the chucks of the machine and an 
increasing pull exerted. The breaking 
strength was recorded as the number of 
pounds required to break the ligament.
R esu lt s
The following criteria were used for 
evaluation:
1. Gait.
2. Range of knee motion.
3. Measurement of abduction at the 
knee, resulting from a valgus strain.
4. Signs of joint reaction.
5. Breaking strength of the prosthetic 
ligament and control ligament from op­
posite knee.
Gait.—All dogs limped upon removal 
of the plaster cast. One week later none 
limped and they were able to run about 
normally.
Range of motion (Table I ) .—All of the 
dogs had limitation of flexion when im­
mobilization was discontinued. Moderate 
restriction of flexion persisted in some of 
the animals, but did not produce a limp.
Abduction— Any laxity of the ligament 
was measured by forcefully abducting the 
tibia upon the femur and measuring the 
valgus deformity in degrees, using a goni­
ometer. One dog developed a lax ligament 
with a deformity of seven degrees. In this 
case the dog chewed the cast off and 
walked without immobilization on the first 
postoperative day.
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TABLE I. - J o in t  M o tio n  a f t e r  Su r g er y  
(in  D e g r e e s )
Dog A.G.F. A.G.F,. A bduction
4 weeks... . 1 90 180 3
2 15 180 2
3 90 180 3
4 20 180 2
5 90 180 0
12 weeks... . 6 30 180 7
7 15 175 0
8 10 180 0
9 10 180 0
Normal angle of greatest flexion (A.G.F.) = 10 
Normal angle of greatest extension (A.G.E.) = 180 
Normal abduction =0-3
Joint reaction— Upon removal of the 
plaster cast there was a small degree of 
local induration present about the opera­
tive site. There was no heat or tenderness, 
but the animals showed resentment at the 
extremes of joint motion. All signs of 
tissue reaction had subsided one week 
later.
Examination of the area revealed a band 
of scar overlying and intimately attached 
to the prosthetic ligament (Fig. 2 ). There 
was no joint effusion. The synovium ap­
peared slightly oedematous. The internal 
surface of the teflon was partially covered 
by a very adherent, thin, glistening mem­
brane extending from both the tibial and 
the femoral attachments of the prosthesis. 
The teflon was not covered opposite the 
femoral condyle, where most movement 
occurs (Fig. 3).
Twelve weeks postoperatively there was 
no gross evidence of joint reaction. Twelve 
weeks after insertion of the teflon pros­
thesis, microscopic examination revealed 
a minimal synovial reaction. The surface 
in contact with the joint was covered by a 
layer of young connective tissue (Fig. 4). 
The fabric which was buried in bone was 
held by mature connective tissue.
Breaking strength— In all cases but one 
the teflon pulled loose from its attachment. 
In the single case in which the fabric 
remained attached to bone, but tore across 
at the joint line, it broke at 110 lb., 5 lb. 
less than the breaking strength of the 
material used.
It has been subsequently found that 
threading the fabric through drilled holes 
as previously described, and then tying 
the fabric with a square knot, followed by
suturing the tied ends to neighbouring 
teflon, provides an adequate method of 
fixation.
D iscussion  and C onclusions
Joint reaction to teflon fabric was studied 
by replacing the excised medial collateral 
ligament of the knee with teflon fabric, 
so that a portion of the joint capsule was 
replaced by teflon. Clinical and histological 
observations indicate that teflon produces 
a minimal joint reaction.
Adequate fixation may be obtained by 
threading the fabric through drilled holes 
situated at the normal insertion of the 
ligament, tying the fabric to itself and 
suturing the tied end to nearby teflon. The 
prosthetic ligament does not become lax.
Owing to the acceptance of teflon by a 
joint, it may find a useful place in the 
repair of damaged intra-articular struc­
tures, as well as in certain forms of tendon 
repair.
Su m m a r y
The excised medial collateral ligament 
of the knee of dogs was replaced with 
teflon fabric. Joint reaction and the suit­
ability of teflon as a prosthetic ligament 
were studied.
It was found that teflon fabric produces 
a minimal joint reaction. It may be ade­
quately fixed by threading the fabric 
through holes drilled at the insertion of 
the ligament, tying the fabric to itself, 
and suturing the tied ends to neighbouring 
teflon. The prosthetic ligament did not 
become lax.
It is concluded that teflon is accepted 
by a joint, and may find a useful place 
in the repair of damaged intra-articular 
structures and in certain forms of tendon 
repair.
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R esume
Le teflon ( polytetrafluoroethylene) est un tissu 
de fibre synthetique inerte employe en chirurgie 
vasculaire et dans la correction des hernies. Les 
auteurs ont pense s’en servir dans la plastie 
ligamentaire des grosses articulations.
Le ligament lateral interne du genou fut enleve 
chez neuf chiens adultes et remplace par des
bandes tubulaires de teflon. Dans cinq cas elles 
furent inserees sous un volet osseux et leurs bords 
cousus a la capsule articulaire. Dans les quatre 
autres cas, la stability fut assuree par fixation 
trans-osseuse du tibia et du femur; les extremites 
des bandes furent nouees ensemble et cousues a 
elles-memes.
Une semaine apres l’enlevement du platre les 
animaux ne souffraient plus d’aucune claudication. 
On observa une certaine limitation de la flexion 
sans toutefois gener beaucoup la mobilite de 1’arti- 
culation. Le seul relachement manifeste par un 
valgus de 7° se trouva chez un chien qui avait 
detruit son platre et s’etait mis a marcher avant la 
guerison des tissus. Les tres legers signes d’inflam- 
rnation causes par la presence de teflon disparurent 
en une semaine. L ’examen anatomo-pathologique 
montra une prothese dont la surface interne etait 
recouverte par une membrane mince, luisante 
et bien adherente. Les auteurs sont d’avis que 
teflon pourrait etre employe avec profit dans la 
chirurgie reparatrice des articulations.
C H R ISTEN IN G  BY C O N JE C T U R E 0
“There are far subtler problems of meaning 
than those arising from mishandled words. Con­
sider the apparently straightforward term ‘rup­
tured plantaris syndrome’. W e all know it means 
the collection of symptoms caused by rupture of 
the plantaris muscle. And, what is more, we all 
know the syndrome. There is sudden pain in the 
calf— so sudden that the sufferer, if walking in 
the street, looks round to catch the urchin who 
threw a stone at him. A few hours later the calf 
is black and blue, and it remains painfully swollen 
for weeks. The name seems admirable too, does 
it not? No obscurity, no difficult words, no doubts.
“But you are wrong. There is the most pro­
found obscurity, there is the greatest difficulty, 
there are the most grievous doubts. An abomin­
able semantic crime has been committed: a single 
term has been knowingly applied to two com­
pletely different things without making the slight­
est effort to determine whether the one is equal
“Asher, R.: Making sense, Lancet, 2: 361, 1959.
to the other, or even related to the other. A 
pathological process and a collection of symptoms 
have been given the same name. . . .
“. . . It illustrates a fault in nomenclature which 
causes more trouble than any other of the seman­
tic abuses which are committed by medical men. 
Because the name of a pathological process 
(rupture of the plantaris) has been placed upon 
a syndrome (sudden unexplained pain and bruis­
ing), we are in an impossible position. W e do 
not know to which it applies— the pathology or 
the symptoms— and so we are convinced, un­
thinkingly and uncritically, without a shred of 
evidence, that the one causes the other. It is 
immaterial to my argument whether or not rup­
ture of the plantaris muscle does really cause 
these symptoms; yet all the same you may be 
interested to learn that it almost certainly does 
not. I have searched the literature and found one 
genuine case of ruptured plantaris musclet (N .B. 
— I mean muscle, not syndrome).”
tCroce, E. J. and Carpenter, G. K.: J. Bone i~ 
Joint Surg., 26: 818, 1944.
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON THE PRODUCTION OF 
DEEP HYPOTHERMIA BY MEANS OF A PUMP OXYGENATOR AND 
HEAT EXCHANGER WITH A NOTE ON THE CLINICAL APPLICATION °
R. O. HEIMBECKER, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.S.[C], F.A.C.S.,
W. E. YOUNG, M.D. and D. C. SANFORD, B.Sc., Toronto
T h e  production  o f  general hypothermia 
by the cooling of circulating blood was 
suggested independently by Delorme and 
Gollan in 1952.3,5 Early efforts to combine 
total body perfusion and hypothermia were 
partially successful but animals cooled 
below the 22-27° C. range rarely survived.3'5 
In 1954, Gollan cooled open chest dogs 
successfully to 24° C., but noted a high 
incidence of postoperative haemorrhage. 
Later Peirce stressed the value of combin­
ing low flow rates and hypothermia.8,7' 12 
Great impetus was given the subject when 
Brown, Sealy et al. described the use of a 
heat exchanger which permitted rapid cool­
ing and rewarming and gave repeated suc­
cess at moderate levels of hypothermia.8"11
The purpose of the present study was: 
firstly, to attempt to define the degree of 
cold that non-hibernators can tolerate if 
the circulation is supported completely; 
secondly, to study the oxygen consumption 
at these extreme levels; thirdly, to evaluate 
the role which deep hypothermia may play 
in the repair of intracardiac defects under 
direct vision.
M ethod
Mongrel dogs weighing 15-20 kg. and 
of varied ages were anaesthetized by intra­
venous thiopentone (Pentothal). After in­
tubation they were ventilated with an 
intermittent positive pressure apparatus. 
The depth of anaesthesia was gauged so 
that the animals were at the point of 
waking at the onset of cardiac by-pass.
Highly purified heparinf in dosage of 
1.5 mg./kg. was given when the cannulse 
were inserted and Polybrenet in equal
“ From the Department of Surgery, University of 
Toronto.
This study was supported by the Ontario Heart 
Foundation, the Bickell Foundation and Federal 
Health Grants.
tCourtesy Upjohn Co. Ltd. 
tCourtesy Abbott Laboratories.
dosage was employed later, to neutralize 
the heparin. The pump oxygenator con­
sisted of a modified Cooley type of stainless 
steel bubble oxygenator mounted on a 
Pemco roller pump unit (Fig. 1). The heat 
exchanger to the right of the oxygenator is 
our new modification built especially to give 
greater heat transfer.” Thirty thin-walled 
stainless steel tubes 18 in. (45 cm.) long 
are mounted in a water jacket through 
which the refrigerant solution flows. The 
priming volume of blood is only 70 c.c. 
greater than with earlier models,8 but the 
efficiency is estimated to be increased 50% 
(Fig. 2). Cooling is accomplished by cir­
culating refrigerant solution at 0° C. from 
a standard Thermorite unit into the heat 
exchanger. Fluid at 41° C. is pumped from 
the Thermorite to rewarm the blood.
The surgical procedure consisted of a 
right thoracotomy. Plastic cannulas were 
inserted in superior and inferior venas 
cavas. A stainless steel arterial cannula was 
used to deliver blood into the femoral 
artery. At the onset of cardiac by-pass a 
right atriotomy was performed and a cor­
onary sinus sucker inserted across the tri­
cuspid and pulmonary valves into the main 
pulmonary artery. This technique was essen­
tial to keep the left heart decompressed 
once “cold asystole” was produced. Efficient 
cardiac decompression was mandatory for 
the preservation of good cardiac function 
during rewarming, and in the prevention of 
pulmonary complications.
Temperatures of brain, heart, oesophagus, 
rectum, muscle and perfusion blood were 
constantly monitored by needle electrodes 
and the Electrolaboriat thermometer.f 
Electrocardiogram, electroencephalogram, 
and venous and arterial pressures were also 
recorded.
“ Obtainable from Canadian Pipe & Steel Fabri­
cators, 160 Duchess St., Toronto 2.
fElectrolaboriatet Co., Copenhagen, Denmark.
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Fig. 1.—Bubble oxygenator (left) and heat exchanger (right) mounted on DeBakey roller pumps.
The oxygen contents of arterial and 
mixed venous blood were measured by the 
method of Van Slyke. By applying the 
Fick principle to the arteriovenous oxygen 
difference and the established flow rates, 
the oxygen consumptions at various tem­
peratures were calculated.
O b se r v a t io n s
Complete experiments were carried out 
on 12 consecutive dogs. Fig. 3 demonstrates 
the cooling-rewarming sequence in a typical 
case. A myocardial temperature of 8.5° C. 
was achieved in 24 minutes and return to
37° C. in a further 45 minutes. In all our 
cases, heart, oesophageal and brain tem­
peratures paralleled each other within 1° C. 
By contrast, rectal and muscle temperatures 
lagged by 10° to 15° C. during the cooling 
phase and by 5° to 8° C. on rewarming. 
The rewarming phase was consistently 
longer than cooling by 10 to 20 minutes. 
This is explained by the low heat exchanger 
temperature (0° C.) which the blood will 
tolerate without serious damage. One hesi­
tates on the other hand to exceed 40-41 ° C. 
on rewarming the blood because of the 
danger of haemolysis.
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Fig. 2.—Heat exchanger with one stream-lined end 
plate removed. Orifices of thin-walled polished tubes 
are seen. Blood passes through with negligible trauma.
The graph also demonstrates how the 
muscle masses may act as a heat exchanger 
and produce a drift downwards of the 
vital organ temperature to as low as 30° C. 
following the period of by-pass.
Observations on myocardial action were 
of great interest. In three cases no ventri­
cular fibrillation occurred in any phase of 
the experiment! Ventricular fibrillation de­
veloped at the 16-20° C. range in the others. 
Fibrillation ceased and asystole resulted 
once the temperature reached 10-12° C. In 
the three cases in which no fibrillation oc­
curred, a gradually increasing sinus brady­
cardia developed, followed eventually by 
asystole. It is remarkable to observe the 
still heart encased in a cast of congealed 
epicardial fat at this extremely low tem­
perature. On rewarming, fibrillation was 
often seen: however, one shock of 220 
volts applied once the heart was rewarmed 
to 30° C. usually defibrillated the heart. 
Spontaneous reversion to sinus rhythm after 
“cold asystole” was observed in three cases. 
Calcium salts and adrenaline were occa­
sionally required to stimulate a lagging 
heart.
Oxygen consumption studies were carried 
out at temperatures ranging from 8.5° to 10° 
C. on the last six animals. The results are 
shown in Table I. The basal oxygen re­
quirement for each animal is calculated 
from body weight. By comparing the mea­
sured oxygen consumption at hypothermic 
levels the percentage requirement is ob­
tained. The average requirement of oxygen 
at these temperatures ranges from 3%  to 
15% of the basal. These figures are accurate 
only within the reliability of the Van Slyke 
method of blood gas analysis in the pres­
ence of small arteriovenous differences.
Fig. 4 has been adapted from Bigelow’s 
early work on oxygen requirements at the 
usual clinical range of hypothermia.13 It 
demonstrates how the curve of oxygen re­
quirement can be continued to its end point 
by plotting the figures from the present 
study.
R ec o very
Of 12 dogs all but one were awake and 
active with normal blood pressures one 
hour after the procedure. Three died of 
pulmonary collapse and pneumonia in 48
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Fig. 3.—Illustrates the temperature gradients which develop within the body during 
blood cooling. Vital areas reached 9.5° C. in 24 minutes. “Cold asystole” developed with no 
preceding cardiac arrhythmia.
hours. Five died of haemorrhage within 12 
hours. These would likely have survived if 
blood replacement had been available dur­
ing the night. One operative death due 
to irreversible ventricular fibrillation oc­
curred. One animal was alive and perfectly 
normal one month after cooling to 8.5° C. 
When the animal was sacrificed, histological 
sections of brain, heart, liver, and kidneys 
were normal.
It is generally recognized that dogs 
tolerate cardiac by-pass poorly, compared 
with human beings. It is likely that with
the use of healthy animals and the avoid­
ance of pulmonary collapse during the pro­
cedure, followed by meticulous haemostasis 
and by intensive postoperative care and 
blood replacement, long-term survivals 
could be consistently achieved. Survival 
experiments are continuing.
C l in ic a l  A p p l ic a t io n
Several authors have reported the com­
bined use of heat exchanger and pump 
oxygenator for temperature control during 
open heart surgery. The value of the tech-
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Fig. 4.—Hypothermia with “pump”. Oxygen requirements fall in a linear fashion 
as the temperature falls. The temperature zone of risk becomes safe with the use of the pump 
oxygenator to support the circulation. (Adapted from paper of W. G. Bigelow.)
nique depends on having a unit which adds 
little to the length of by-pass by virtue of 
a very high efficiency of heat transfer. It 
must also have the qualities of low priming 
volume, of minimal blood trauma, and of 
being readily cleansed. The present unit 
fills these criteria well. Adult patients re­
quiring flow rates up to 3000 c.c. have been 
rapidly cooled and rewarmed with no ad­
verse effects. The need for deep hypo­
thermia has not yet arisen. Most patients 
are cooled to 29-30° C. Fig. 5 illustrates 
a case of mitral annuloplasty in an adult
patient, who was cooled to 29.5° C. in 
the first four minutes of perfusion and 
rewarmed during the last ten. Since this 
technique has been adopted the course of 
the patients in the recovery room appears 
to be improved. They seem more alert and 
active, and there is less tendency to shiver­
ing. The ensuing metabolic acidosis is less.
F u t u r e  A p p l ic a t io n s
1. By combining hypothermia and low 
flow rates simpler and smaller pump oxy­
genators may be practical.















0-: c.c. /m in .
%  o f  basal 
requirement
No. 1 2 .......... 12.0° 1200 140 1.8 22 0 15 .0No. 11 .......... 10 0° 1000 115 2 .4 2 4 ,0 2 0 .0 *
No. 10.......... 8 .5° 1200 115 0 .06 0 .7 0 .6
No. 9 ............ 10.0° 1 100 125 0 .9 9 .9 8 .0
No. 8 ............ 8 .5° 1200 130 0 32 3 .8 3 ,0
No. 7 ............ 10.0° 1000 112 1 98 19 .8 5 .0
No. 6 ............ 12.0° 1000 150 1 .3 13 .0 9 .0
The wide range of oxygen requirements seen in the last column is due to considerable variation in the 
temperature gradients throughout the body. I t  is also influenced bv the inability of the Van Slyke method to 
measure small A-V differences accurately.
*Likely laboratory error.
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Fig. 5.—The heat exchanger permitted this adult patient to cool to 29.5° C. in four 
minutes! This temperature was then beautifully maintained throughout the open heart 
procedure. Rewarming began towards the end of the procedure and was rapid and complete.
2. In certain cases of cyanotic congenital 
heart disease, the presence of tremendous 
collateral blood flow seriously lowers the 
perfusion pressure when the usual flow rates 
are employed. By inducing hypothermia 
rapidly, an inadequate perfusion can 
quickly become an adequate one. The 
problems of a bloody operative field, high 
coronary sinus return, and haemolysis from 
elevated perfusion rates are thereby 
avoided.
3. Similarly, an unexpected loss of per­
fusion volume via an unrecognized patent 
ductus or left superior vena cava may be 
coped with.
4. On occasion an arterial cannula of 
smaller than adequate size must be inserted 
because of hypoplastic vessels. The risk of 
high turbulent flow through the small can­
nula can be averted by employing hypo­
thermia and a low flow.
5. Finally, the technique of producing 
deep hypothermia in the 10-12° C. range is 
of great interest and the prospect of pro­
longed periods of complete circulatory 
arrest is very appealing.
Such heat exchangers will soon become 
an integral part of every pump oxygenator. 
Only in this way can temperature be ac­
curately controlled at all times. Only in 
this way can hypothermia be rapidly and 
safely induced to any desired level. Re­
warming is equally facilitated.
Summary
The technique of producing deep hypo­
thermia using a pump oxygenator and a 
new efficient heat exchanger is described. 
The importance of adequate, continuous, 
cardiac decompression is stressed. The sur­
prisingly low incidence of serious cardiac 
arrhythmia is described. Experimental ani-
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mals have been cooled to 8.5° C. and 
rewarmed, with long-term survival. Studies 
show that oxygen requirements at these 
levels range from 3% to 15% of basal 
requirements. The clinical applications to 
open heart surgery now and in the future 
are presented.
The authors wish to thank Miss McMeekan, 
Mr. Burley and Mr. Benoit for their valuable 
assistance.
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R e s u m e
Le but de la presente etude est de determiner: 
le degre de froid que des animaux non hivernants 
peuvent supporter; la consummation d’oxygene a 
de tels refroidissements; et enfin, l’aide que peut 
apporter l’hypothermie intense a la chirurgie 
cardiaque.
Pour la partie experimentale, on utilisa des 
chiens de 15 a 20 kg., d’ages divers, anesthesies 
par du thiopental intraveineux. Apres intubation, 
la respiration etait maintenue et controlee a l’aide 
d’un appareil a pression positive intermittente. 
Les animaux recevaient de l’heparine a la dose 
de 1.5 mg./kg. La pompe oxygenatrice etait un 
modele de Cooley modifie, et l’echangeur de tem­
perature etait specialement construit (les references 
des constructeurs de cet equipement sont donnees). 
Les chiens subirent une thoracotomie droite; des 
canules en plastique furent inserees dans les veines 
caves superieure et inferieure, le sang fut amene a 
l’artere femorale par un trocard a ponction en 
acier inoxydable; une atriotomie droite fut alors 
accomplie, par laquelle on aspira le sang du sinus 
coronaire, technique essentielle a l’obtention de la 
decompression du cceur gauche. Les temperatures 
du sang perfuse, du cerveau, du cosur, du rectum, 
de l’oesophage et des muscles furent enregistrees, de 
meme que l’electroencephalogramme, 1’electrocar- 
diogramme et les pressions arterielles et veineuses. 
Des dosages d’oxygene arteriel et veineux furent 
faits selon la methode de Van Slyke.
Les animaux en experience furent ainsi refroidis 
iusqu’a 8.5° C., puis rechauffes dans un second 
temps; le temps de rechauffement fut generalement 
de 10 a 20 minutes plus long que celui du re- 
froidissement. II y eut un taux etonnament bas 
d’arythmies cardiaques. Les dosages d’oxygene 
montrerent que les besoins sont abaisses a une 
valeur de 3 a 15% des besoins basaux normaux.
Les applications pratiques de ces essais sont 
alors discutes; parmi celles-ci, la possibility d’em- 
ployer des oxygenateurs simples, et de prolonger 
le temps d’arret circulatoire reel par un hypo- 
thermie dans la region des 10-12° C.
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MALIGNANT DUODENOCOLIC FISTULA0
B. M. LEFEBVRE, M.D.t and
C. McG. GARDNER, M.D., C.M., F.R.C.S.(Eng.), F.R.C.S.[C], F.A.C.S.,* Montreal
F istula  fo rm atio n  b etw een  the duodenum  
and th e  colon m ay b e  second ary to a benign 
cond ition  such as u lcer o r diverticulum , 
or to a m alignan t neoplasm  in the involved 
or ad ja ce n t organs. W e  are  reporting  w hat 
w e b eliev e  to  b e  th e  39th  published  case 
of m alignan t duodenocolic fistula.
C ase R eport
A 52  year old accountant was admitted to 
the Queen Mary Veterans’ Hospital on June 2, 
1958, with a history of several episodes of 
abdominal pain, nausea and diarrhoea over a 
period of 18 months.
Past and family histories were non-contribu­
tory. Since the beginning of his illness, investiga­
tions had revealed: ( f )  mild epigastric and
peri-umbilical tenderness on palpation; (2) normal 
haematological and blood chemistry values; (3 ) 
deformity and irritability of the duodenal cap 
on barium meal examination; (4 )  radiological 
evidence of diverticulosis of the sigmoid and 
descending colon. The episodes of pain, nausea 
and diarrhoea occurred once every two to five 
weeks associated with excessive flatulence and 
a feeling of tension in the epigastrium. On one 
occasion, while in hospital, he developed sub­
acute large bowel obstruction. This subsided 
rapidly under conservative management and was 
ascribed to an attack of diverticulitis. His 
general condition had been good until two 
months before admission when the patient 
started complaining of weakness and “light­
headedness”. There had been no impairment of 
appetite. A slight weight loss of 4 lb. in three 
months was noted.
Physical examination was negative except for 
epigastric tenderness. Weight: 142 lb. Labora­
tory procedures: urine normal —  blood urea
nitrogen (B U N ) 8.4 mg. %— serum cholesterol 
151 mg. %— bromsulphalein (B S P ) 8.4% dye 
retention in 30 minutes— total serum proteins 
5 .98 g. % (albumin 4 .22  g. %, globulin 1.76 g. 
%)— R BC  4 .16  million/c.mm.— haemoglobin
value 11.8 g. % (75.6% )— W B C  8800/c.mm.—  
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (E S R ) 16 mm. 
in one hour— hematocrit 40%— test for occult
“From the Surgical Service, Queen Mary Veterans’ 
Hospital, Montreal. 
tMajor, RCAMC.
(Chief of Surgery, Queen Mary Veterans’ Hospital; 
Assistant Professor of Surgery, McGill University, 
Montreal.
blood in fasces strongly positive on two occa­
sions— EC G  normal. On x-ray examination, the 
chest was normal. A barium enema (Fig. 1) 
showed “incomplete obstruction at the hepatic 
flexure, very suggestive of a carcinoma” (Dr. 
W . Klumper). An upper gastro-intestinal series 
revealed no other abnormality than slight narrow­
ing in the superior portion of the descending 
duodenum.
A laparotomy was performed on June 20 
(C . McG. G .). A large carcinomatous mass was 
found in the transverse colon close to the hepatic 
flexure. It almost occluded the colonic lumen as 
well as the second portion of the duodenum 
just distal to the ampulla of Vater. In addition, 
the terminal ileum, caecum and pancreas were 
adherent to the tumour. Numerous metastatic 
nodules were seen on the liver surface. Wide­
spread lymph node involvement was also present. 
An enlarged node was removed for tissue diag­
nosis but resection was not attempted and the 
abdomen was closed. Pathological examination 
of the biopsy material confirmed the diagnosis 
of adenocarcinoma. The postoperative period 
was marked by a slight transient elevation of 
temperature and persistent moderate anaemia 
with haemoglobin values between 11 and 12 
grams per 100 ml.
The patient was discharged for personal 
reasons but re-admitted 12 days later on July 
16, 1958, with a provisional diagnosis of large 
bowel obstruction. He had passed no stool or 
gas by rectum for three days and had repeatedly 
vomited faecal material. He also complained of 
foul eructations. Tenderness was again present 
in the epigastrium and moderate abdominal 
distension was noted in both right quadrants. 
His weight was now 123 lb., a loss of 19 lb.
Laboratory findings: R BC : 3.4 million/c.mm. 
— haemoglobin value 11.25 g. % (72.1% )—  
haematocrit 35%— E SR  30 mm. in one hour—  
W BC 14,950/c.m m .— BUN 10.4 mg. %— Cl 
101.4 mEq./l.— Na 137.1 mEq./l.— K 3.65 
mEq./l.— C 0 2 combining power 34.8 mEq./l. 
(78  vol. %).
Treatment was instituted by intermittent naso­
gastric suction, fluid and electrolyte replacement 
and blood transfusions. Initially and quite reason­
ably the patient refused any further surgery and 
he was treated conservatively for 12 days. 
Aspirated material was frankly fe ca l and was 
collected in large quantities. The possibility of 
a duodenocolic fistula was entertained at this 
point and a few mouthfuls of barium mixture
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were given orally, to be followed by x-ray 
examination twice daily. This passed normally 
from the stomach into the duodenum and small 
bowel, and was concentrated in the ascending 
colon after 48 hours (Fig. 2). Complete ob­
struction at the hepatic flexure was thus demon­
strated but no evidence of an abnormal com­
munication between the duodenum and the colon 
was found.
On July 28, when the patient consented to pal­
liative operation, a raecostomy was performed and 
normal food intake resumed. His general con­
dition improved and he was allowed to go home. 
The cascostomy was active four to six times a 
day.
He was admitted for the last time on Sep­
tember 10, 1958, because of severe erosion of 
the skin around the csecostomy opening, which 
had become quite unmanageable at home. His 
weight was still 123 lb. After a few days, he 
suddenly developed explosive post-prandial 
diarrhoea containing coarse undigested food 
particles. The presence of a duodenocolic fistula 
was finally demonstrated by barium meal ex­
amination (Fig. 3). The fluoroscopy report read: 
“The barium was seen to flow through the 
pylorus freely, then into the second portion of 
the duodenum. From there it flowed through 
a large fistulous tract into loops of large bowel 
and at the same time continued along the third 
portion of the duodenum. The fistulous tract 
measured approximately 4 cm. in length by 
2 cm. width. It is related to the mid-part of 
the second portion of the duodenum”. (Maj. 
J. Y. Reid, RCAM C).
A colostomy bag was fitted and the patient 
released from hospital once more at his request. 
At that time, the BUN, serum proteins and 
electrolytes were well within normal limits.
Subsequently, the patient travelled by air 
to the United Kingdom  where he died on 
November 8, 1958, in a state of progressive 
dehydration, anaemia and weakness. No 
autopsy was perform ed.13
D isc u ssio n
In this case, the development of a duo­
denocolic fistula was suspected at the 
second hospital admission because of: (1 ) 
the laparotomy finding of a cancer involv­
ing simultaneously the colon and the duo­
denum; (2 ) the foul eructations and the 
presence of faecal m aterial in the vomitus 
and gastric aspirate; (3 )  the large bowel 
obstruction associated with very little dis­
tension.
Fig. 1.—Barium enema, June 5, 1958. Carcinoma of 
the hepatic flexure.
It was im possible to dem onstrate a fistula 
by x-ray studies with oral barium . No 
barium enem a was given because obstruc­
tion was obviously com plete and distal to 
the suspected  lesion. However, we believe 
that the fistula was already present but 
perm eable in one direction only (i.e . from 
colon to duodenum ), which would explain 
both clinical and radiological findings. A fter 
the cascostomy, the fistula still did not allow 
transit from duodenum to colon. Further 
evolution o f the m alignant tum our caused  
the tract to  enlarge, unm istakable sym p­
toms appeared  and positive proof o f the 
fistula was obtained.
The patient’s condition remained rem ark­
ably good a t first and he was ab le  to fly 
across the Atlantic to England. This w as 
undoubtedly due to two factors: (1 )  a
sufficient portion of the duodenal contents 
was directed past the fistula into the sm all 
bowel; (2 )  the presence of obstruction in 
the distal transverse colon coupled with a 
caecostomy prevented excessive loss of fluid 
and electrolytes through diarrhoea. At the
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Fig. 2.—Follow-through of small barium meal, July 
23, 1958. The opaque mixture fills the ascending colon, 
appendix and lower ileum. Note thin barium showing 
in stomach, duodenum and upper jejunum. A calcified 
node is seen opposite the transverse process of L3.
time of death, it was evident that severe 
impairment of nutrition and hydration had 
resulted from the fistula.
Malignant duodenocolic fistula:' are not 
common (although the benign variety ap­
pears to be even rarer). We have found 
only one other recorded case in the major 
hospitals of Montreal.17 Of approximately 
1400 cases of carcinoma of the right colon 
studied by Calmenson and Black4 in 1947, 
two were complicated by duodenocolic 
fistula. In 1951, Hershenson and Kirsner8 
collected 21 cases in a survey of the litera­
ture. Since then, 17 cases have been pub­
lished,® so that ours brings the total to 39.
Table I shows the site of the primary 
tumour in all cases. The predominance of 
colonic carcinoma is not surprising in view
“One additional case was reported by Halligan in 
1950, but we were unable to procure the reference.
TABLE I.—S it e  o f  P r im a r y  T umour in 
M alignant  D uodenocolic  F istu la  
(adapted from Hershenson and Kirsner)
Origin Males Females Total
Colon............................ 27 5 32
Duodenum................... (sex unspecified) 1
Gall-bladder................ 0 1 1
Undetermined............  3 2 5
Total................  30 8 39
of the relative frequency of cancer of the 
involved organs. The right half of the large 
bowel was involved in all cases, the usual 
locations of the fistulous openings being 
the hepatic flexure area and the second 
portion of the duodenum. The male-to- 
female ratio is much higher than that found 
in malignancy of the right colon in general, 
as previous reviewers8 have already pointed 
out. The mean age of all patients was 53.7 
years, with extremes of 27 and 74.
TABLE II.—Clin ic a l  F e a t u r e s  of M alignant 
D uodenocolic  F istu la  
(modified from Hershenson and Kirsner)
Finding Incidence
Diarrhoea.................................................................... 31
Weight loss................................................................  29
Abdominal pain........................................................  24
Amemia......................................................................  18
Vomiting....................................................................  17
Undigested food in faeces........................................ 9
Faecal emesis and/or eructations...........................  8
Abdominal mass.......................................................  8
Table II summarizes the incidence of 
the main clinical features of the disease. 
The statistical value of those figures is 
unfortunately altered by the incomplete­
ness of many reports.
Diarrhoea is a prominent symptom in 
almost all cases. Its distinguishing features 
are severity and persistence. However it 
is not specific and may be related to the 
original neoplasm. Sometimes diarrhoea 
alternates with bouts of constipation, and 
in one instance14 constipation only was 
mentioned. Three cases, including ours, 
presented a syndrome of obstruction before 
the fistula was diagnosed.1,18
Weight loss is mentioned 29 times and 
is probably always present. Again this may 
be due to the causative lesion, but it is 
undoubtedly aggravated by the short- 
circuiting of food and the intense diarrhoea.
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The next most frequent symptom is 
abdominal pain. It varies in degree from 
mild distress to severe cramps and is 
usually felt in the epigastrium or right 
upper quadrant. In itself, it does not 
necessarily suggest an internal fistula. 
Anasmia and vomiting may also be asso­
ciated with uncomplicated cancer of the 
colon.
The key symptoms of duodenocolic 
fistula—the presence of undigested food in 
faeces and faecal eructations or vomiting— 
were mentioned in little more than one 
case in five. It is not surprising therefore 
that such lesions are seldom suspected 
clinically.
Other manifestations are infrequent and 
may confuse the picture, such as oedema 
with hypoproteinasmia,8 acholic stools due 
to the location of the duodenal orifice above 
the ampulla, and severe malnutrition which 
mimicked non-tropical sprue.1
X-ray examination is usually required to 
establish the diagnosis. Indeed, a good 
number of cases have been reported by 
radiologists who demonstrated the lesion 
conclusively. This may be done by means 
of a barium meal, but the barium enema 
seems to be the more effective procedure.
The resectability rate of malignant fis- 
tulae is quite low. Among 31 patients on 
whom sufficient data is available, only 17 
benefited from a resection. A wide variety of 
procedures were used, depending on the 
individual situation. A two-stage operation 
was performed in four cases, consisting 
initially of a gastrojejunostomy, or an ileo- 
transverse-colostomy,16 or both.8 The sec­
ond intervention comprised a right hemi­
colectomy and excision of the duodenal 
lesion with or without a partial pancrea­
tectomy. In one instance,15 the patient died 
after the gastrojejunostomy. The surgeons 
who preferred the one-stage method used 
a right hemicolectomy with duodenal ex­
cision,1’ 2> 5’ 7’ 10 sometimes combined with a 
partial gastrectomy.11’ 18 In Fontaine’s6 case 
a cholecystectomy was also performed. 
Lortat-Jacob’s12 procedure included a hemi- 
pancreatectomy and transplantation of the 
ampulla of Vater.
Most authors insist on the need to pre­
pare these patients carefully before sub­
mitting them to surgery. It seems desirable
Fig. 3.—Barium meal, September 24, 1958. Duodeno­
colic fistula. Note good and rapid filling of small bowel.
in most cases to by-pass the fistula as a 
preliminary operation to restore nutritional 
balance before resection.
Very little follow-up information is avail­
able on the reported oases, but it must be 
assumed that the survival rate is very low, 
even in favourable circumstances. The poor 
prognosis is related to the advanced stage 
of the neoplastic disease and to the pro­
found and complex deficiencies caused by 
the fistula.
Sum m ary
A case of malignant duodenocolic fistula 
secondary to adenocarcinoma of the hepatic 
flexure of the colon is reported in detail.
We suspect but cannot prove that the 
fistula developed simultaneously with ob­
struction of the colon by the causative 
lesion. A caecostomy was performed and the 
fistula was demonstrated by x-ray examina­
tion two months later. The patient died 
abroad and autopsy was not obtained.
Thirty-eight cases previously published 
are reviewed. The etiology of the lesion is
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discussed. The clinical picture differs from 
that of uncomplicated cancer in two re­
spects: the increased severity of the usual 
symptoms (diarrhoea, weight loss, abdominal 
pain, vomiting and anaemia) and the occa­
sional presence of two pathognomonic 
signs, undigested food in the stools and 
true faecal eructations or vomiting. Roent­
gen examination usually establishes the 
diagnosis, the barium enema being Superior 
to the barium meal.
Hemicolectomy with excision of the duo­
denal lesion constitutes the treatment of 
choice, preferably after preliminary pro­
cedures to by-pass the fistula.
The prognosis i ; poor in any case but 
possibly related to the nutritional status of 
the patient and particularly to spread of 
the primary lesion when detected.
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R esu m e
Nous rapportons un cas de fistule duodeno- 
colique maligne secondaire a un epithelioma 
glandulaire de Tangle hepatique du colon.
Nous croyons, sans pouvoir en faire la preuve, 
que cette fistule s’est ouverte en meme temps que 
se developpait un syndrome d’obstruction au 
niveau de la lesion primitive. On ria pu demontrer 
radiologiquement fexistence de la fistule que 
deux mois plus tard, alors qu’on avait deja 
pratique une cajcostomie. Le patient est decede 
a Tetranger et nous riavons pas o'btenu l’autopsie.
Nous avons releve 38 autres cas dans la l i te ­
rature et presente un rappel des donnees etiolo- 
giques. Le tableau clinique de la fistule maligne 
differe de celui du cancer colique simple par 
la gravite exceptionnelle des symptomes habituels 
(diarrhee, amaigrissement, douleurs abdominales, 
vomissements et anemie) et par deux signes patho- 
gnomoniques qui se rencontrent parfois: presence 
d’aliments non-digeres dans les selles et vomisse­
ments ou eructations franchement fecaloides 
d’emblee. II faut d’ordinaire recourir a la radiologie 
pour trancher le diagnostic, et a ce point de vue 
le lavement baryte donne de meilleurs resultats 
que le baryum par voie haute.
Le traitement de choix consiste en une hemi- 
colectomie droite avec excision du segment duo­
denal interesse. II semble preferable de deriver 
d’abord le contenu intestinal en excluant la 
fistule au cours d’une intervention preliminaire.
Le pronostic est sombre en fonetion de l’etat 
de denutrition du patient et surtout de l’envahisse- 
ment neoplastique deja present au moment du 
diagnostic.
4
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CAS E R E P O R T S
MALIGNANT DUODENOCOLIC FISTULA -  REPORT OF A CASE 
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY BY MASS RESECTION
ROBERT M. JANES, M.D., F.R.C.S.,0 and 
J. R. FRANK MILLS, M.D., F.R .C .S.(Edin.), F.A.C.S., F.R.C.S.JC], Toronto
T h e  a u t h o r s  w ere m oved to subm it the 
follow ing case  rep ort for pu blication  b y  the 
a rtic le  on m alignan t duodenocolic fistula 
by  L efeb v re  and G ard n er.f Our task was 
m ade easier in that that article  has m ade 
a review  of th e  literatu re unnecessary.
Mr. R .L ., age 69 years, was admitted to the 
Toronto General Hospital on October 11, 1955. 
He had been aware of unusual fatigue for the 
preceding few months but had attributed this 
to advancing years and business responsibilities 
until three months previously when he quite 
suddenly developed an intractable diarrhoea of 
10 or 12 loose movements daily. There was no 
pain. He had not vomited but those near him 
had been aware of very bad breath. He had 
lost 20 to 30 lb. in weight in the three month 
period and was very tired. He had had several 
polypi removed from his rectum a few years 
previously and barium enema at that time had 
shown a few diverticuli in the sigmoid colon. 
Apart from this he had always enjoyed robust 
health.
In spite of loss of weight he still looked pretty 
well, probably because he had been a heavy man. 
General clinical examination revealed no abnor­
mality in other systems. The abdomen was flat. 
There was a deeply placed mass in the right 
upper quadrant about the size of an orange. It 
was somewhat irregular in outline, very slightly 
tender and fixed to the posterior abdominal 
wall. There was no enlargement of the liver 
and no abnormal masses could be felt elsewhere 
in the abdomen. Digital examination of the 
rectum did not suggest metastases. Roentgeno- 
graphic examination of the chest was negative. 
The probable clinical diagnosis seemed to be 
carcinoma of the colon with invasion of the duo­
denum and the production of a duodenocolic 
fistula. When an enema was given, the barium 
met with some resistance in the region of the 
hepatic flexure but then flowed freely into the 
ascending colon and the proximal duodenum and
°904 Medical Arts Building, 170 St. George Street, 
Toronto 5, Ont.
tL E F E B V H E , B. M. a n d  G a k d n e r , C. McG.: Malig­
nant duodenocolic fistula, Canad. ]. Sure., 3: 86 
1959.
Fig. 1.—The barium enema filled the colon, the first 
part of the duodenum, the stomach, and lastly, the 
transverse duodenum. The fistula is not actually seen 
but there is a filling defect produced by the tumour.
stomach and more slowly into the transverse 
duodenum (F ig . 1). A radiological diagnosis of 
duodenocolic fistula was made and, although no
Par»<reas
R. Colon L, Colon
Fig. 2.—The specimen.
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cancer could be shown, a malignant origin was 
considered most probable. The mine was normal 
and kidney function was good. The hasmoglobin 
value was 88%, RBC 4,600,000, W BC 8200 
with a colour index of 0.95.
O p e r a t io n : O c t . 17, 1955
The abdomen was opened through a trans­
verse incision. There was a mass four inches or 
more in diameter in which the hepatic flexure 
of the colon, the duodenum and the head of the 
pancreas were involved. A large ulcerating sur­
face could be felt on the posterior wall of the 
colon with a defect in its centre the size of a 
finger which obviously represented the fistula. 
The whole mass was movable on the posterior 
wall and there was no clinical evidence of 
metastases to the regional lymph nodes or the 
liver. It appeared worth while to attempt to 
remove the whole mass. The resection involved 
the terminal ileum and ascending colon and the 
transverse colon to beyond the midline, the whole 
of the duodenum and a few inches of jejunum, 
the distal one-third of the stomach, the head 
and body of the pancreas, the lower end of 
the common bile duct and the major portion of 
the greater omentum. The reconstruction pre­
sented no unusual difficulty except that since 
there had been no obstruction to either the 
common duct or the pancreatic duct both were 
very small and the anastomosis of these to the 
jejunum presented a technical problem. The cut 
end of the pancreas was joined to the side of the 
bowel with a small plastic tube in the pancreatic 
duct to ensure patency. A T-tube, the lower end 
of which extended into the jejunum, was left in 
the common duct. A single large drainage tube 
passed to the posterior abdominal wall.
Although the procedure lasted nearly 
seven hours the patient withstood it well. 
The postoperative course was uneventful 
in its early stages apart from a leakage of 
hile which gradually lessened. He had been 
out of bed and walking about and was 
thought ready for discharge when on 
November 6, 24 days after operation, with­
out previous warning, he developed an 
extraordinarily acute and extensive left 
ilio-femoral thrombosis which threatened 
his life. Two days later he suffered a pul­
monary embolus. Recovery from these was 
slow but he was allowed home on Novem­
ber 30.
So far as the original complaint is con­
cerned he has remained quite well. Some 
months after operation he complained of 
symptoms suggestive of oesophagitis and 
radiological examination disclosed a small 
sliding hernia as the cause. He developed 
rather rapidly an oesophageal stricture 
which required dilatation through the 
oesophagoscope and subsequently the regu­
lar passage of bougies. He has continued 
to lead a fairly active and useful life. The 
rather heroic procedure has been amply 
justified.
R e s u m e
Ce presentation s’agit d’un homme de 
69 ans, admis en oetobre 1955 a l’Hopital general 
de Toronto, souffrant depuis plusieurs mois de 
grande fatigue generate, et chez qui etait brusque- 
ment apparue une diarrhee incoercible. II avait 
maigri d’une douzaine de kilogrammes en trois 
mois. L ’examen general ne revelait rien d’anormal, 
sauf l’existence d’une tumefaction situee en 
profondeur, grosse comme une orange, dans le 
quadrant superieur droit de l’abdomen. Un lave­
ment baryte montre l’existence d’une fistule duo- 
denocolique: le baryum injecte remonte dans le 
colon et de la passe directement dans le duodenum 
et meme dans l’estomac.
A Foperation, on retrouve cette tumeur, qui 
englobe la region hepatique du colon, le duode­
num et le pancreas. On ne voit aucune metastase. 
Une resection est alors pratiquee, qui comprend 
l’ileon terminal, le colon ascendant, le colon trans­
verse jusqu’a la ligne mediane, la totality du duo­
denum avec quelques centimetres de jejunum, le 
tiers distal de l’estomac, le pancreas et la partie 
terminale du choledoque, ainsi que la majorite 
du grand epiploon.
Cette intervention fut bien supportee, et malgre 
un episode d’embolie pulmonaire, le malade put 
quitter l’hopital 48 jours plus tard.
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E V O LU T IO N  D U N  CAS D E  R E S E C T IO N  IN T E ST IN A L E  M A SSIV E
JEAN COUTURE, M.D., F.R.C.S.JC], GUY NADEAU, D.Sc. 
et RAYMOND TOURIGNY, M.D.,° Quebec 
Dans une communication anterieure,1 
nous avons rapporte un cas de resection 
massive du petit intestin chez une patiente 
qui nous avait ete envoyee a la suite d’un 
accident gynecologique. L e  present travail 
traite de quelques aspects dune etude de 
nutrition faite environ dix-huit mois apres 
l’intervention.
Le premier episode se resume ainsi. II s’agit 
dune jeune fille de 25 ans admise a Thopital 
St-Sacrement, le 15 octobre 1956, a la suite 
d’un curettage uterin fait dans une autre insti­
tution. Au moment de 1’admission, p'usieurs 
anses intestinales recouvrent la partie interne des 
cuisses. Apres la correction du choc, une pre­
miere intervention precede a l’ablation de plus 
de 17 pieds (5.1 metres) de petit intestin, 
de tout le colon gauche et de luteins (Fig. 1 ); 
en meme temps une colostomie est faite dans la 
partie proximale du colon transverse. Un mois 
plus tard, nous devons resequer jusqu’a Tangle 
hepatique du colon transverse pour faire une 
anastomose avec le moignon rectal qui se trouve 
a trois pouces (7.6 cm.) de Tanus.
Fig. 1.—Ensemble des tissus preleves au cours 
Tintervention.
A la suite de Tintervention, la patiente perd 
12 lb. (5.4 kg.) de poids et presente une 
diarrhee marquee et frequente (8 a 12 selles par 
jour). Un apport quotidien d’eau, d’electrolytes 
et d’acides amines permet de prevenir toute 
modification importante des equilibres aqueux 
et electrolytiques. La tendance a Thypochloremie 
est facilement corrigee par Tadministration de 
chlorure de sodium. La diarrhee devient moins 
severe avec Tingestion de Kaopectate (kaolin 
et pectine) et de methantheline (Banthine) et 
une diete riche en proteines et en glucides, mais 
pauvre en giaisses.
Nous revoyons la patiente a intervalles regu- 
liers et constatons une amelioration sensible de 
son etat general, bien que son poids ne depasse 
pas 90 lb. (40.8 kg.) (poids avant Tintervention: 
115 lb. ou 52.1 kg.). L ’hypochloremie men- 
tionnee precedemment s’accompagne dune legere 
tendance a Thypokaliemie, soit 3.5 mEq./l. 
(normale: 3.8 a 5 .2 ). L ’injection de chlorure 
de potassium corrige facilement le deficit.
Comme nous l’avons deja mentionne, l’etude 
metabolique qui fait le sujet du present travail
"Du service de ehirurgie et du laboratoire de 
biochemie du Thopital St-Sacrement, Quebec, 
Quebec.
fut effectuee dix-huit mois environ apres l’epi- 
sode initial. Dans ce but, la patiente fut de 
nouveau hospitalisee et soumise durant quatre 
jours a une diete rigidement balancee compre- 
nant en moyenne 316 g. de glucides, 110 g. 
de proteines et 66 g. de lipides par jour. Durant 
cette periode d’observation, toute medication fut 
interrompue.
Resultats
A 1’examen clinique, l’eta t general est 
bon, bien que le poids soit dem eure sta- 
tionnaire. Les selles dem eurent frequentes, 
mais avec l’aide de la m ethantheline ( B an ­
thine) et d’un choix souvent em pirique de 
ses aliments (rejet des legum es crus et des 
graisses), la patiente reussit a en restreindre 
le nombre et semble s’adapter assez bien a 
son nouveau mode de vie.
Au laboratoire, les bilans acido-basique 
et electrolytique s’averent normaux dans 
leur ensemble, bien que la tendance a 
1 hypokaliemie observee anterieurem ent 
sem ble devoir persister (3 .7  m E q ./ l.). Les 
teneurs en calcium et en phosphore du sang 
et de l’urine sont norm ales, mais Tinvesti-
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gation complete du bilan phospho-calcique 
est difficile a cause de la proportion des 
aliments non digeres dans les selles. La 
valeur moyenne du calcium fecal est de 
0.5 g. par jour d’hospitalisation (normale: 
0.4 a 0.8 g .). Durant ce temps, la patiente 
regoit en moyenne 2.0 g. de calcium ali­
mentaire.
Les fonctions du foie et du rein sont de 
toute apparence normales (selles normale- 
ment pigmentees, absence d’ictere, glyce- 
mie, cholesterolemie, lipemie, proteinemie, 
azotemie, epreuve d’elimination d’uree de 
Van Slyke normales). L’ionogramme revele 
une distribution normale des proteines 
plasmatiques. On note toutefois un abaisse- 
ment marque de Furee urinaire, soit 5.6 g. 
en moyenne par 24 heures (normale: 25 
a35g. ) .
Les prelevements de selles faits a 1’admis- 
sion, alors que la patiente prenait de la 
Banthine, revelent a l’examen microsco- 
pique une digestion alimentaire complete 
(absence de graisses, de feculents ou de 
fibres musculaires). Les echantillons indi- 
viduels sont peu abondants, semi-solides, 
mais normalement pigmentes. A la suppres­
sion de la medication et avec un regime 
alimentaire connu, les selles deviennent plus 
frequentes, demeurent semi-solides, mais 
leur volume est normal. L ’examen micros- 
copique revele, cette fois, une attaque 
incomplete des legumineuses. A l’examen 
microscopique, on trouve dans tous les 
echantillons des traces de lipides non- 
digeres, de nombreuses cellules amidonnees 
et de nombreuses fibres musculaires, Dans 
les quelques jours qui suivront Fhospitalisa- 
tion, la patiente reprendra sa medication 
et un nouvel examen de selles permettra 
de constater que la digestion alimentaire 
devient plus adequate.
D iscussio n
Les quelques cas de resection massive 
du petit intestin, rapportes dans la littera- 
ture, signalent peu de perturbations des 
equilibres acido-basique ou electrolytique, 
si ce n’est une legere tendance a l’hypo- 
kaliemie.2 Cette observation est en accord 
avec la notre. Par contre, la digestion ali­
mentaire est generalement inadequate et 
la steatorrhee commune.
Les perturbations du metabolisme azote 
se manifestent par la presence de nom­
breuses fibres musculaires dans les selles, 
comme l’a signale Pietz2 chez un malade 
ne recevant pas de medication. L ’ingestion 
de Banthine, chez notre patiente, semble 
ralentir le transit intestinal de fagon suffi- 
sante pour compenser le danger d’inabsorp- 
tion alimentaire. Notons, toutefois, qu’en 
depit de fonctions hepatique et renale 
apparemment normales, Fexcretion urinaire 
d’uree est constamment demeuree abaissee. 
On peut en deduire que les proteines et 
autres sources de produits azotes semblent 
etre en grande partie utilises a la synthese 
endogene et qu’un faible exces seulement 
est transforme en uree. On sait que les 
proteines et autres metabolites azotes en 
exces servent a la formation de l’uree et 
que l’uree ordinaire, en presence d’une 
fonction renale normale, varie proportion- 
nellement a l’absorption des proteines.
II est vrai qu’avec une diete depourvue 
en proteines, mais suffisante en calories, un 
individu elimine quand meme 4 g. d’uree 
urinaire par jour (uree endogene). Mais, 
en pared cas, on note un amaigrissement 
peu prononce, mais progressif, alors qu’avec 
une diete depourvue en proteines et insuf- 
fisante en calories, Famaigrissement est 
beaucoup plus notable. Rappelons que, 
depuis pres de deux ans, notre patiente a 
un poids stationnaire, en depit des change- 
ments apportes an regime. Cette partieu- 
larite semble etre la regie, a cause de 
Fabsorption calorique insuffisante.2
En resume, Fexamen clinique et bio- 
chimique, apres 18 mois, rnontre une adap­
tation satisfaisante malgre la severite de 
l’intervention. La patiente cooperant bien 
(medication reguliere, alimentations selec­
tive) et paraissant se plier de bonne grace 
a de nouvelles habitudes hygieniques, nous 
croyons pouvoir diminuer la surveillance 
medicale. A la suite de la presente etude, 
on pourrait meme suggerer, comme sen] 
examen, celui de Fexcretion d’uree ordinaire 
dans le but d’apprecier Fefficacite de la 
fonction intestinale vis-a-vis du metabo­
lisme azote, le seul qui ait subi des modi­
fications importantes.
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Addendum
Depuis la redaction de ce travail, la patiente 
a gagne 10 lb. (4.5 kg.) de poids.
Les auteurs tiennent a exprimer leur recon­
naissance a Mademoiselle Denise Cote a qui etait 
confiee la partie dietetique de ce travail.
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Summary
Resection of 17 feet of small intestine was 
carried out in a 25 year old woman. At a later inter­
vention an anastomosis with the rectal stump 3 
inches from the anus required a further resection 
of the colon to the hepatic flexure. The patient 
lost 12 lb. of body weight after the operation and 
had loose and frequent bowel movements (from
eight to 12 a day). She was given fluid and 
electrolyte and amino acid replacements, and the 
depletion of chloride was easily corrected by ad­
ministration of salt. Her symptoms were controlled 
with kaolin, pectine and nrethantheline bromide 
( Banthine), together with a diet low in fat and 
high in protein and carbohydrates. Eighteen 
months after the original operation, a balance 
study was made.
The patient showed a tendency to lrypokalaemia 
(3.7 inKq./l.). On an intake of 2  g. calcium per 
day the feca l excretion was normal. Liver and 
kidney function were normal although urinary 
urea was only 4.6 g./24 hrs. against a normal of 
25 to 35 g. While she was on an antispasmodic 
to reduce the intestinal transit, stool examination 
was normal; however, when no medication was 
taken, stools became more frequent, and traces 
of undigested fat, starch cells and muscle fibres 
were found on microscopic examination.
The authors suggest that there seems to be a 
more thorough utilization of dietary proteins in 
this patient than is normally found. More than two 
years after her operation, the patient is well and 
has recently gained 10 lb., which brings her back 
almost to her original weight.
MIGRATION LEN TE D UN  CORPS ETRANGER  
ENCLAVE DANS LTF.SOPHAGE
J. A. GRAVEL, M.D., F.R .C.S.[C],* PAUL PAINCHAUD, M.D., F.R.C.S.fC] et 
PAUL L’ESPERANCE, M.D., F.R.C.S.[C], Quebec, Que.
Il n est pas tres frequent qu’un corps 
etranger s’enclave dans 1 oesophage sans 
que 1 extraction en soit faite assez tot apres. 
Ceci toute fois est possible lorsque l’inges- 
tion se produit chez un sujet en etat 
d ebriete ou encore chez un jeune enfant. 
Si nous rapportons le cas present, c’est en 
se rendant compte que le pronostic des 
corps etrangers enclaves dans loesophage 
est tres serieux. Nous croyons aussi que 
ce cas presente quelques le£Ons dont nous 
pouvons tous tirer profit.
Les objets les plus frequemment retires de 
l’oesophage sont des pieces de monnaie, des 
jetons, des os, des aliments, des epingles 
de surete, des protheses dentaires et des 
noyaux.1 Les symptomes auxquels ces corps 
etrangers donnent naissance ont ete souvent 
decrits. Us debutent par letouffement, le 
baillonnement, les haut-le-coeur, les vomis- 
sements, la douleur, la dyscataposie et la 
dysphagie. Une hypersalivation se mani­
festo habituellement. Bientot apparaissent
1221 Place George V, Quebec, Quebec.
des symptomes respiratoires qui, d’apres 
Boyd,3 seraient presents dans au moins 50%  
des cas. Une toux seche apparait precoce­
ment et elle peut s’accompagner d’une res­
piration sifflante, de dyspnee et meme de 
cyanose. Si le corps etranger demeure 
enclave assez longtemps, il peut ulcerer 
jusque dans trachee ou les bronches avec 
formation de fistule.2
Parmi les complications qui peuvent se 
produire, mentionnons Toesophagite, la 
mediastinite et la cellulite du cou. Ces com­
plications peuvent prendre une allure tres 
grave sous forme d’hemorragie mortelle 
par penetration dun gros vaisseau, de 
pneumonie, d’abces, d’empyeme ou de 
gangrene.7 Il peut se developper un diver- 
ticule ou une stricture de loesophage. En 
1940, 80 cas de perforation de 1’aorte par 
corps etrangers de loesophage avaient ete 
rapportes.8 On en a rapporte plusieurs 
autres depuis.5’ 6
La gravite de cette condition est ex- 
primee par Jackson et Jackson0 qui ont 
constate que les porteurs de ces corps
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Fig. 1.
etrangers non extirpes m eurent habituelle- 
m ent en moins d’une annee.
H istoire  de C as
Un petit garpon de trois ans nous est refere 
le 19 mars 1957 parce qu’une radiographie 
pulmonaire montrait a la partie superieure du 
thorax vers D1 la presence dun  corps etranger 
(Fig. 1). A cause des symptomes respiratoires, 
le medecin traitant, presumait que ce corps 
etranger etait loge dans la trachee, mais la mere 
nous raconte Oiistoire suivante.
Fig. 2.
Elle n’a jamais eu connaissance que son enfant 
ait avale ou aspire un corps etranger. Elle ne 
l’a jamais vu s’etouffer non plus. La premiere 
chose curieuse que la mere nota, environ un an 
et demi avant son admission a l’hopital, c’est 
que l’enfant ne voulait plus dormir dans son 
lit la nuit. II cherchait plutot a s’accroupir dans 
une chaise pour dormir. A ce moment la mere 
nota aussi qu’il avait la voix enrouee. L’enfant 
fit des episodes grippales avec toux. A l’occasion 
de ces grippes la mere avait rimpression que la 
base du cou de l’enfant etait enflee. De nom- 
breuses visites furent faites chez le medecin de 
famille, mais sans amelioration. Environ six mois 
apres le debut des symptomes un cliche pulmo­
naire est tire. L’image radiologique est identique 
a celle que Ton voit dans la Fig. 1. L’image 
opaque a la base du cou evoque celle dune 
medaille sainte attachee par un corde autour 
du cou de l’enfant.
Durant l’annee qui suit, c’est le conflit entre 
les parents et l’enfant qui veut toujours dormir 
dans sa chaise. On tente par tous les subterfuges 
de le convaincre de dormir dans un lit comme 
ses freres et sceurs, mais l’enfant resiste et aime 
mieux se faire punir que de quitter sa chaise, 
seul endroit oix il peut dormir et respirer con- 
venablement.
Une nouvelle radiographie est prise quelque 
vingt mois plus tard. L’un de nous (P L .) cette 
fois soupconne la presence d’un corps etranger. 
L’enfant est alors admis a l’Hotel-Dieu de 
Quebec. II presente une toux et des rales, et 
a tendance a pencher la tete vers la droite. Les 
infirmieres decouvrent bientot son habitude de 
se reposer en chaise et il s’approprie une petite 
berceuse de bois qu’il defend jalousement comme 
sa propriete. Il parle peu et sa voix est rauque. 
Il est dyspneique a un leger effort et presente 
un tirage sus-stemal.
Une etude radiologique plus detaillee situe 
le corps etranger dans l’oesophage. Le 22 mars, 
une cesophagoscopie-bronchoscopie est pra- 
tiquee par l’un de nous (P.P.). Deux escarres 
anciennes de 1 cm. de long sur 1 cm. de large 
sont decouvertes sur la paroi posterieure de 
l’hypopharynx. La bouche cesophagienne est 
normale, mais a 2 cm. plus bas la paroi laterale 
gauche presente une legere saillie. La pression 
du tube oesophagoscopique sur cette saillie pro- 
duit une compression de la trachee, qui est 
notee par l’anesthesiste. Pas d’antie anomalie 
jusqu’au cardia.
Comme le corps etianger n’a pas ete vu, on 
procede immediatement a la bronchoscopie. La 
glotte est normale. La lumiere tracheale du 
tiers superieur est deplacee lateralement vers 
la droite. Aucune lesion de la muqueuse, mais 
les grosses bronches sont remplies de secretions
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mucopurulentes aerees. II s’agit done dune com­
pression extrinseque laterale gauche, moderee, 
de la trachee occasionnee par la presence dun 
corps etranger. II existe un etat de bronchite 
sub-aigu.
Comme de toute evidence il ne sera pas 
possible d’extraire ce corps etranger par voie 
endoscopique, il est decide d’intervenir chirur- 
gicalement. Sous anesthesie generate et intuba­
tion endo-tracheale, une incision est pratiquee 
le long du bord anterieur du sterno-cleido- 
mastoidien gauche. La veine jugulaire interne 
est isolee. La carotide primitive gauche est tres 
adherente a un processus inflammatoire. Pour 
eviter tout accident nous l’isolons en haut et en 
bas et Fencer cions avec un bout de cordon. Puis 
minutieusement elle est isolee sur toute sa lon­
gueur. A sa partie moyenne elle est tres ad­
herente a une masse fibreuse. Au centre de 
cette masse fibreuse, immediatement au-dessous 
de l’artere, existe une petite depression au sein 
de laquelle apparait un point noir. L e contact 
metallique montre qu’il s’agit bien du coips 
etranger en question. L ’ouverture dans la masse 
fibreuse est elargie, le corps etranger pince et 
retire. Quoique nous ne voyons pas de fistule 
tracheale, il s’echappe des bulles d’air de la 
profondeur. Les tissus sont refermes sur un lame 
de caoutchouc. Craignant la possibility dune 
fistule tracheale nous pradquons immediatement 
la tracheotomie avec insertion de canule. Le 
malade a perdu 35 c.c. de sang.
Les suites post-operatoires sont normales, apres 
quelques jours la canule tracheale est redree. 
L ’ouverture de la tracheotomie se refenne, la 
toux disparait. Sans aucune force persuasive, 
l’enfant abandonne sa chaise et reprend l’usage 
du lit. Quelques jours plus tard il quitte lTiopital. 
La Fig. 2  montre ce corps etranger apres son 
ablation. Revu quelques mois apres l’enfant est 
completement normal et asymptomatique.
En conclusion, il me semble que nous 
avons vu se dresser devant nous un tableau 
clinique assez caracteristique du corps 
etranger enclave dans Foesophage. Malgre 
ces symptomes cliniques et malgre des 
radiographies assez revelatrices ce corps 
etranger demeura en place pendant pres 
de deux ans. Si nous retragons les evene- 
ments chez cet enfant, nous voyons que 
d abord il avala ce corps etranger sans que 
ses parents s’en rendent compte, e’est-a-dire 
sans signe, du moins au debut. Puis par la 
deglutition repetee, la piece metallique 
s’engagea a travel's la paroi de Foesophage 
pour reussir a en sortir completement. Les 
troubles de respiration furent causes par la 
compression tracheale due a la reaction des
tissus mous au corps etranger. Au moment 
de l’oesophagoscopie deux escarres demeu- 
raient, seuls temoins de la migration trans- 
cesophagienne.
Toute radiographie demontrant un corps 
etranger devrait nous pousser a une investi­
gation complete. Enfin, il est possible que 
ce corps etranger, en l’occurrence une petite 
porte de wagon ou de voiture en fer blanc, 
a coins pointus, eut avec le temps perfore 
la trachee ou encore la carotide avec des 
consequences desastreuses.
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Su m m a r y
The authors report a case of slow migration of 
an impacted foreign body through the oesophagus 
in a three year old child. Respiratory symptoms 
were present for one and a half years before they 
were considered to be caused by a foreign body. 
Radiological studies revealed the presence of a 
metallic shadow which was interpreted as a medal 
that the child was wearing around his neck. 
The symptoms present were hoarseness, dyspnoea 
and cough with frequent respiratory infections. 
Orthopncea in this young patient assumed the 
curious form of refusing to sleep in a bed; the 
child usually slept in a chair. CEsophagoscopy and 
bronchoscopy showed the presence of two scars 
but failed to reveal the presence of a foreign body. 
Surgical exploration of the neck anterior to the 
left sternomastoid showed a small piece of metal 
imbedded in scar tissue immediately behind the 
common carotid artery and adherent to it. This 
foreign body was easily removed and a trache­
otomy was performed because of the possible de­
velopment of a tracheal fistula. The postoperative 
course was uneventful. A few months later, the 
child had resumed normal sleeping habits and was 
completely asymptomatic. Some of the lessons to 
be derived from this case are evident. In the light 
of these facts, it is to be wondered when tracheal 
or carotid perforation would have occurred.
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A FOREIGN BODY IN THE APPENDIX 
A Report of an Unusual Case*
MORRIS H. W. FRIEDMAN, M.D., M.Sc. and 
W ALTER C. Ma c k e n z ie , M.D., C.M., M .S.(Surg.), F.R.C.S.[C], F.A.C.S., Edmonton, Alta.
H istory
T he presence o f foreign bodies in the 
appendix has been noted for more than 
250 years. The earliest probable case, in 
which a common pin was the offending 
agent, was described by Ruysch in 1691.1 
Further reports appeared during the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, and 
foreign bodies became implicated as an 
important factor in the etiology of acute 
appendicitis. At one time, the presence of 
a foreign body was believed to be essen­
tial to the development of appendicitis, and 
fruit seeds, such as orange, date or cherry 
seeds were frequently described. It is 
probable that many of these were actually 
faecal concretions.2 The present concept 
is that a true foreign body in the appendix 
is a rare occurrence. In several thousand 
cases of acute appendicitis, Ehrlich3 found 
the incidence of foreign bodies to vary 
between 0 and 7%.
E tiology
Objects of an astonishing variety have 
been located in the appendix, including
Fig. 1.—Plain film of the abdomen demonstrating 
radio-opaque foreign body below right sacro-iliac 
joint.
“ From the Department of Surgery, University of 
Alberta Hospital, Edmonton, Alberta.
Fig. 2.—Appendix containing metallic foreign 
body. Slight distension at the tip, and moderate 
injection of the serosal vessels is apparent.
pins, needles, nails, pebbles, screws, gall­
stones, buttons, seeds, shot, pieces of bone, 
bits of wood, iron filings, beans, oat-hulls, 
cherry stones, chestnuts, bristles, egg-shell, 
hair, teeth, globules of solder, worms, fish 
vertebrae, fins, twigs and straw.3 Common 
pins have been found most frequently. 
Lead shot tends to accumulate in the ap­
pendix, and as many as 122 pieces of shot 
have been found in a single appendix.1 
One of the most unusual foreign bodies 
found was a germinating seed.4
The following report describes the finding 
of an unusual metallic foreign body in the 
appendix.
Mr. T .D ., a 39 year old Indian trapper, 
was admitted to the Mewburn Pavilion of the 
University of Alberta Hospital, on April 4, 
1958. He complained of occasional “dragging 
sensations” and recurrent pain in his right loin 
of several months’ duration, aggravated when 
walking his trap line, or during active exercise.
Clinical examination revealed a thin, alert 
adult Indian male. There was no abdominal 
tenderness or palpable mass. The results of 
routine laboratory studies and a sigmoidoscopic 
examination were within normal limits. A plain 
film of the abdomen (Fig. 1) revealed a metallic 
foreign body resembling a .22 calibre rifle bullet 
lying within the abdominal cavity in the right 
lower quadrant. There was some movement
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Fig. 3.—Specimen incised longitudinally, revealing rifle slug at distal end, and fsecoliths 
in the lumen proximally.
of the foreign body with positioning. A barium 
enema outlined the entire colon with no evidence 
of abnormality. The appendix was not filled with 
contrast media.
The patient’s history was carefully reviewed. 
He had never sustained a gun shot wound, 
had not had an abdominal operation, and had 
no recollection of eating any game which had 
been shot with a rifle or other firearm. Never­
theless, it was felt that the foreign body in the 
abdominal cavity was most likely a rifle slug 
lying within the appendix.
On April 21, a laparotomy was performed. 
The appendix was lying in an anterior dependent 
position. There was moderate injection of the 
serosal vessels (Fig. 2) but no other evidence of 
recent or old inflammatory reaction. The metallic 
foreign body was palpable within the appendix 
at its distal end. Appendectomy was carried out. 
The appendix was incised longitudinally (Fig. 
3 ), confirming the presence in the tip of a .22 
calibre rifle slug. The foreign body measured 
0.9 x 0.5 cm., and weighed 1.9 g. (Fig. 4 ). 
Several faecoliths were also present in the ap­
pendiceal lumen proximal to the rifle slug. 
Histological sections revealed no significant 
inflammatory changes in the wall of the appendix.
The patient’s postoperative course was un­
eventful, and he was discharged on April 29, 
1958.
P a t h o -P h ysiolo gy
Mitchell1 records two instances, from 
personal communications, in which an ap­
pendix containing a bullet was removed. 
No other reports have been found in the
literature. In the present case, the patient 
undoubtedly swallowed the bullet, which 
subsequently became trapped in the ap- 
dendix. Small, heavy foreign bodies are 
more likely to settle in the appendix than 
are lighter objects, not only because of 
their weight, but also since the mild peris­
taltic action of the appendix is less effective 
in their expulsion.
Foreign bodies lodged in the appendix 
may lie quiescent and asymptomatic for 
years. More frequently, however, they ex­
cite an inflammatory response ranging from 
an acute gangrenous appendicitis to a mild 
chronic irritation. Sharp, pointed objects 
such as pins are the most likely to cause 
early mucosal erosions, acute inflammation 
and even perforation.5 Round smooth ob­
jects, such as lead shot or bullets, may
Fig. 4—Lateral view of .22 calibre rifle slug 
found in the appendix.
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obstruct the appendiceal lumen, cause mild 
recurrent bouts of pain, and eventually 
produce an acute inflammation. Small 
foreign bodies may also act as the nucleus 
in the formation of an obstruction faecolith.
D iagnosis
The diagnosis of a foreign body in the 
appendix is most often made when the 
specimen is examined by the surgeon or 
pathologist. The known ingestion of a small 
alien body which has not passed through 
the alimentary tract may lead one to suspect 
its presence in the appendiceal lumen. A 
metallic foreign body may be detected 
roentgenographically before operation.0,7 
A simple plain film of the abdomen has 
been of great value in this regard, supple­
mented by positioning, fluoroscopy, and the 
use of contrast media when necessary.
Conclusions
Foreign bodies in the appendix, once 
believed to be an important factor in the 
etiology of acute appendicitis, are now 
considered rare. The ingestion of a foreign 
body may be unnoticed or forgotten. 
Symptoms of its presence in the appendix 
may be mild or severe, and depend upon 
mucosal injury or obstruction of the lumen. 
Roentgenographic studies are of value in 
the preoperative diagnosis. A report is 
presented of a patient with minimal symp­
toms in whom a .22 calibre rifle slug was 
found lodged in the tip of the appendix. 
Although foreign bodies in the appendix 
may lie dormant for years, they are always 
a potential menace, and their removal is 
justified when they are discovered.
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Resume
II y a plus de 250 ans que Ton a signale la 
possibilite de rencontrer des corps etrangers dans 
I’appendice. Ceux-ci peuvent etre une invrai- 
semblable variete d’objets: des epingles, des
aiguilles, des clous, des vis, des calculs biliaires, 
des boutons, des graines, des morceaux d’os ou 
de bois, des haricots, des noyaux de fruits, des 
coquilles d’oeuf etc.
Un cas de ce genre est rapporte ici. II s’agit 
d’un Indien de 39 ans, admis en chirurgie pour 
des sensations douloureuses dans le flanc droit 
depuis plusieurs mois. A l’examen clinique, 
1’homme est en bon etat general et les epreuves 
de laboratoire routinieres, ainsi que la sigmo'ido- 
scopie ne montrent rien d’anormal. Cependant un 
film radiographique de 1’abdomen a vide revele la 
presence d’un corps etranger dans le quadrant 
inferieur droit, ressemblant a une balle de pisto- 
let de calibre .22. Bien que l’anamnese ait ete alors 
soigneusement refaite a ce point de vue, il appert 
que le patient n’a jamais eu de blessure par balle. 
On precede a une laparotomie: l’appendice est 
facilement exteriorise et il est possible de sentir 
le corps etranger a la palpation a travers sa paroi, 
a son extremite distale. L’appendicectomie est 
pratiquee et il est alors trouve dans la lumiere une 
balle de pistolet de calibre .22. L ’anatomie patho- 
logique ne montre pas de lesions inflammatoires 
serieuses. Les suites operatoires furent sans 
histoire. Il est vraisemblable que, dans ce cas, 
cette balle avait du etre avalee, a l’insu du malade, 
avec un morceau de gibier tue au fusil.
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The Royal College o f Physicians 
and Surgeons o f Canada
N E W S L E T T E R
A short time ago it was suggested by 
the Editorial Board, Canadian Journal of 
Surgery, that a Royal College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons of Canada Newsletter 
containing items of special interest to sur­
geons might become a feature of the Cana­
dian Journal of Surgery.
Possibly the most interesting current 
news item is the completion of the College 
office building in Ottawa. The simple but 
effective limestone facade looks out over 
a pleasant park bordering on the slow- 
flowing Rideau River. In the background 
is Ottawa’s impressive new City Hall, 
standing out against the distant blue of 
the Gatineau Hills.
The building was planned to accommo­
date such future expansion of the College 
as could be visualized, utilizing a second 
floor of offices to be rented at present. A 
board room large enough to allow a full 
meeting of Council constitutes the central 
theme of the building. This Council cham­
ber is on the second floor and is approached 
by a semi-circular staircase, which is effec­
tively highlighted by domed sky-lights. The 
main floor in the front of the building is 
made up of the secretary’s office, a lounge 
and the archives room. Behind all this 
are the main administrative offices of the 
College.
Of significance to Fellows and other 
interested people is the news that the Royal 
College has been designated a charitable 
educational institution by the federal gov­
ernment; gifts to the College are therefore 
deductible for federal income taxation pur­
poses and free from federal succession 
duties.
On June 1 last, the Governor-General 
laid the cornerstone of the College in a 
colourful ceremony attended by the Coun­
cil, Fellows and visiting dignitaries. At the 
conclusion of the formal part of the pro­
ceedings, tea was served, giving an oppor­
tunity for many to see the progress of the 
building and renew old acquaintances.
The building was ready for occupancy 
towards the end of August of this year 
while the first meeting of the Council in 
the Board Room will take place in January, 
1960.
This Council meeting will precede the 
1960 Annual Meeting, which takes place in 
Montreal on January 21, 22 and 23. It will 
be noted that for the first time the Annual 
Meeting will be three full days instead of 
the customary two days. This will result in 
a considerable change in form and pro­
cedure, including a new feature of hospital 
sessions.
Last January, the Council decided that 
each author presenting a paper at the An­
nual Meeting in the Division of Surgery 
should be informed that submission of his 
paper to the Canadian Journal of Surgery 
for consideration by the editorial board, 
while not mandatory, is highly desirable.
One of the very important decisions 
facing the Council of the College is the 
future status of the Certification examina­
tion, and still more important, what might 
be offered to those Certificants in general 
surgery and internal medicine who have, 
as yet, no Canadian society to which to 
belong.
As a step in the direction of closer co­
operation between Fellows and Certificants, 
and as an indication of the broadening 
interest of the Royal College in providing 
additional education opportunities to those 
engaged in specialist practice, the Council 
has endorsed the principle of regional 
meetings. The first of such meetings is to 
take place in Halifax on October 30 and 31 
of this year as a sequel to the Dalhousie 
University Refresher Course. All the Cer­
tificants in the region have been invited 
not only to attend but to give papers and 
to take an active part in the discussions. 
It will be of interest to all to see what 
takes place at the Atlantic Regional Meet­
ing.
Recent Council action is brought to the 
attention of the Fellows and Certificants 
concerning the “modified” examination for 
Certification in General Surgery. The modi­
fied examination consisted of an oral and 
clinical examination only, the written ex­
amination being waived on the basis of 
possession of an F.R.C.S. (England), (Edin­
burgh) or (Ireland). Council passed a 
motion which stated that this type of ex­
amination is to be abolished except in rare
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instances. This change is to be effective 
immediately. The reason for this action is 
the difficulty experienced by the examiners 
in making a fair decision about the candid­
ate’s acceptability on the basis of an oral 
examination alone.
The Council also has approved a resolu­
tion, submitted by the Canadian Ortho­
paedic Association, recommending that the
Certification examination in Orthopaedic 
Surgery be abolished in 1964. This means 
that thereafter Certification in Orthopaedic 
Surgery can be obtained only via success 
at the Fellowship examination in Surgery 
modified for Orthopaedic Surgerv.
W. G. Beattie, F.R.C.S.fC],




In the past year the Council of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Can­
ada has continued to review policy with 
respect to the Certification examinations of 
the Royal College. Some months ago par­
ticular attention was paid to the status of 
the Certification examination in Orthopaedic 
Surgery, this being stimulated particularly 
by a communication from the Canadian 
Orthopaedic Society urging that the Royal 
College give consideration to the discon­
tinuation of the Certification examination 
in Orthopaedic Surgery.
The Council approved a resolution to the 
effect that the Certification examination in
Orthopaedic Surgery should be discon­
tinued in the year 1964. In that year, 
and thereafter, Certification in Orthopaedic 
Surgery will be granted by the Royal 
College only on the basis of success at the 
Fellowship examination in Surgery modi­
fied for Orthopaedic Surgery. While the 
Certification examination will be discon­
tinued, the Certificate will still be issued 
but only to those who are successful at the 
Fellowship examination.
James H. Graham, F.R.C.P. [C], 
Secretary,





DR. ALEXANDER M. AGNEW
It was with deep regret that the Editorial Board of the Canadian Journal of Surgery 
heard of the death of Dr. Alexander M. Agnew at the age of 59, on August 11, 1959, in 
Vancouver, B.C. Dr. Agnew was a valued member of the Advisory Board of the Journal. 
He was nominated by the Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada to represent 
them on the Board shortly after the inception of the Canadian Journal of Surgery  in 1957.
Dr. Agnew was Head of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology of the 
University of British Columbia’s Medical School, a position which he had held since the 
school was opened in 1950. At that time he was chief of the department of obstetrics and 
gynaecology at the Vancouver General Hospital.
He served as President of the Vancouver Medical Association (1939-40) and in 
1955 was honoured by election as President of the Canadian Society of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists.
C o R R I C E N D U M
In the article entitled “An Experimental Study 
of Tendon Suturing Techniques”, by R. J. Cowan 
and A. D. Courtemanche ( Canad. J. Surg., 2: 
373, 1959) acknowledgment was incorrectly made 
to the National Research Council. The acknowl­
edgment should read as follows:
“Acknowledgment for assistance is gratefully 
extended to the Trauma Research Unit, University 
of British Columbia; to the D efence Research 
Board, Grant No. DRB 9050-11; and to Johnson 
& Johnson Ltd.”
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WILLIAM EDWARD GALLIE
It is with deep regret that we announce the death of the doyen of Canadian 
surgeons, Dr. William Edward Gallie of Toronto. Dr. Gallie died on Friday, September 25, 
at the age of 77. He was bom in Barrie, Ontario, on January 29, 1882 and married Janet 
Louise Hart on March 3, 1914.
He was educated at the Barrie Collegiate Institute and the University of Toronto, 
from which he graduated in medicine in 1903. He interned at the Hospital for Sick 
Children, Toronto and the Toronto General Hospital, moving to an internship in the Hospital 
for the Ruptured and Crippled, New York, in 1905.
He was appointed a junior surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital in 1908 and 
held this post until 1912, subsequently becoming Surgeon-in-Chief to the Hospital for 
Sick Children, Toronto. He became a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons in 1913 
and a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of England in 1918.
In 1929 Dr. Gallie succeeded Dr. Starr as Professor of Surgery and Surgeon-in- 
Chief of the Toronto General Hospital, and by this time his fame was world-wide. He was 
the first Canadian to be appointed a Hunterian Professor of Surgery at the Royal College 
of Surgeons of England in 1924, at which time he was introducing his technique for the 
use of fascia lata as a suture in repair of hernias. He had previously made a name for himself 
in orthopaedic surgery by his work on tendons and on bone grafting.
After his appointment to the chair of surgery, he organized the famous Gallie 
course for the training of young surgeons, and this subsequently led to the formation of 
the Gallie Club, whose members were former pupils. His educational activities were further 
widened when he was appointed Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at Toronto in 1936. His 
other honours and appointments are too numerous to mention in this short space. The 
affection and veneration in which he was held by those who knew him best are the 
best tributes to an outstanding Canadian surgeon.
B O O K  R E V I E W S
PATHOLOGY OF TUMOURS OF THE NER­
VOUS SYSTEM. Dorothy S. Russell, L. J. 
Rubinstein, and C. E. Lumsden. 318 pp. Must. 
Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd., London; The 
Williams and Wilkins Company, Baltimore, 
Md., 1959. $13.50.
This companion volume to Neuropathology by 
Greenfield, Blackwood, McMenemey, Meyer and 
Norman (1958), is welcomed as completing the 
modem British views in this important field of 
pathology.
The early chapters of the book are concerned 
with congenital tumours, meningiomas (with 
which primary sarcomata of meninges and brain 
are discussed), tumours of reticular tissue and 
tumours and hamartomas of blood vessels. In the 
latter the word “angioma” is unfortunately per­
petuated as a term for “vascular malformation”. 
The common haemangio-endothelioma of the 
cerebellum is still called “haemangioblastoma”.
The main chapter of the work, on primary 
tumours of neuro-ectodermal origin, accepts fully 
the view of anaplasia or de-differentiation in the 
production of gliomata of increasing malignancy, 
but does not accept the various methods, which
have been advocated, of “grading” these tumours. 
The terms “malignant or anaplastic” astrocytoma 
and “glioblastoma multiforme” are therefore re­
tained. The medulloblastoma is considered to be 
essentially a cerebellar tumour. It is described 
among the gliomata, but its possible neuroblastic 
origin is discussed. The description of pineal 
neoplasm is important because of the authority 
with which the senior author writes.
An interesting discussion of the growth and 
dissemination of neuro-ectodermal tumours is 
followed by a chapter on the important subject 
of deformations of the brain produced by intra­
cranial tumours. A chapter is devoted to second­
ary (metastatic) tumours.
Tumours of nerve roots and peripheral nerves 
and peripheral neuronal tumours are well and 
fully discussed.
Finally, Professor Lumsden adds a chapter on 
tissue-culture of brain tumours, which is mainly 
a description of his results of “culturing” 39 
tumours of varying histological malignancy in 
the astrocytoma-glioblastoma group. It will be 
of interest to see how his interpretation of his 
observations tallies with that of other workers.
The format of the book is uniform with its 
companion volume, the illustrations are uniformly
(Continued on page 106)
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All communications concerning this Journal 
should be marked “Canadian Journal of 
Surgery” and addressed to the Editor, C.M.A. 
Publications, at C.M.A. House, 150 St. George 
St., Toronto 5.
The Journal is published quarterly. Subscrip­
tion is $10 per year. (It would be greatly appre­
ciated if subscribers would please add bank 
exchange to their cheques.)
INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTRIBUTORS 
Manuscripts
Manuscripts of original articles, case re­
ports, and other contributions should be 
forwarded with a covering letter request­
ing consideration for publication in the 
Canadian Journal of Surgery. Acceptance 
is subject to the understanding that they 
are submitted solely to this Journal, and 
will not be reprinted without the consent 
of the author and the publishers. Accept­
ance or rejection of contributions will be 
determined by the Editorial Board. As 
space is available, a limited number of 
case reports will be published. Articles 
should be typed on one side only of un­
ruled paper, double-spaced, and with wide 
margins. Carbon copies cannot be accepted. 
The author should always retain a carbon 
copy of material submitted. Every article 
should contain a summary of the con­
tents. The Concise Oxford Dictionary will 
be followed for spelling. Dorland’s Ameri­
can Medical Dictionary will be followed 
for scientific terminology. The Editorial 
Board reserves the right to make the usual 
editorial changes in manuscripts, includ­
ing such changes as are necessary to en­
sure correctness of grammar and spelling, 
clarification of obscurities or conformity 
with the style of the Canadian Journal of 
Surgery. In no case will major changes be 
made without prior consultation with the 
author. Authors will receive galley proofs 
of articles before publication, and are asked 
to confine alterations of such proofs to a 
minimum.
Reprints
Reprints may be ordered on a form which 
will be supplied with galley proofs. It is 
important to order these before publication 
of the article, otherwise an extra charge 
for additional type-setting will be made.
References
References should be referred to by 
numerals in the text and should be set 
out in accordance with the Cumulative 
Index Medicus abbreviation of journal 
name and general style. They should in­
clude in order: the author’s name and 
initials in capitals; title of the article; 
abbreviated journal name; volume number, 
page number and year. References to 
books should include in order: author’s 
name; title of book; title of publishing 
house; city of publication; number of edi­
tion (e.g., 2nd ed.); year of publication.
Illustrations
A reasonable number of black-and-white 
illustrations will be reproduced free with 
the articles. Colour work can be published 
only at the author’s expense. Photographs 
should be glossy prints, unmounted and 
untrimmed, preferably not larger than 10" 
x 8". Prints of radiographs are required 
and not the originals. The magnification of 
photomicrographs must always be given. 
Photographs must not be written on or 
typed on. An identifying legend may be 
attached to the back. Patients must not be 
recognizable in illustrations, unless the 
written consent of the subject for publica­
tion has been obtained. Graphs and dia­
grams should be drawn in India ink on 
suitable white paper. Lettering should be 
sufficiently large that after reduction to 
fit the size of the Journal page it can still 
be read. Legends to all illustrations should 
be typed separately from the text and sub­
mitted on a separate sheet of paper. Illustra­
tions should not be rolled or folded.
Language
It should be clearly understood that con­
tributors are at full liberty to submit 
articles in either English or French, as they 
please. Acceptance will be quite independ­
ent of the language of submission. If the 
contributor wishes, he may submit an in­
formative summary of not more than 300 
words in the language other than that in 
which he has submitted the article. For 
example, an article in English must carry 
an English summary and may, if the author 
wishes, carry a more detailed summary in 
French.
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To kn o w
in tra v e n o u s  anesthes ia
is to  know
P e n to th a l
More than any other intravenous 
anesthetic in the world, Pentothal 
affords the modern practitioner 
the security of exhaustive trial 
and docum ented experience.
As with any potent agent, 
good results demand skill 
and knowledge on the part 
of the person using it.
That is why Pentothal's 
unparalleled clinical background 
is of such importance. The 
techniques of m anagem ent—the 
rapid, smooth induction, the pleasant, 
uncomplicated recovery pattern, the 
remarkable record of safety—all these 
have been detailed in more than 3000 
published world reports, on nearly every 
known surgical procedure. To know 
intravenous anesthesia is to know 
Pentothal—agent of choice the 
world over.
ABBOTT LABORATORIES LIMITED .  MONTREAL
m
PENTOTHAL.  Sodium
(T h io p e n ta l S od ium  fo r In je c tio n , A b b o tt)
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excellent and the index is adequate. It will be a 
valuable and comprehensive chart to all who 
sail the stormy seas of neoplasia of the nervous 
system.
PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES. Travis 
Winsor, University of Southern California School 
of Medicine. 845 pp. Must. Charles C Thomas, 
Springfield, 111.; The Ryerson Press, Toronto, 
1959. $18.25.
The number of books which have recently ap­
peared on peripheral vascular diseases is a meas­
ure of tlie increasing interest in and success of 
therapy. This large volume is comprehensive in 
its coverage but the discussion of individual 
problems tends to a terse, almost reportorial 
style. It is probably the only single publication 
in which one can find detailed descriptions of 
the great variety of instruments and tests used 
in this field, ranging from plethysmography 
through nail bed microscopy to the care of the 
artery bank. In many of these tests, careful tech­
nique is of paramount importance and it would 
be well to heed the author’s instructions.
One feature is the great profusion of illustra­
tions occupying nearly every page. These black 
and white drawings, including numerous por­
traits, give the work a rather startling appear­
ance but they do amplify the text with clarity.
There is very little attempt to evaluate the 
usefulness of the various tests and forms of 
therapy, which is a pity in view of the author’s 
wide experience. Perhaps this is what he intended 
by “an objective approach”. This book will not 
replace others already in the field, particularly 
when specific advice is sought: however, for 
quick reference and especially for data on instru­
mental techniques it is indeed valuable.
BLEEDING (ESOPHAGEAL VARICES: POR­
TAL HYPERTENSION. Hirsch Robert Leibo- 
witz, New York University College of Medicine, 
with the collaboration of L. M. Rousselet. 986 
pp. Must. Charles C Thomas, Springfield, 111.: 
The Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1959. $27.00.
Rupture of oesophageal varices is the commonest 
cause of death from haemorrhage from the upper 
gastrointestinal tract. It  is also the most frequent 
precipitating cause of hepatic coma. For these 
reasons this comprehensive monograph on bleed­
ing oesophageal varices and portal hypertension 
is timely.
The author has collected and analyzed the 
vast and rapidly growing body of literature on the 
subject. Of particular interest to this reviewer 
were the sections on the estimation of portal 
blood pressure, the determination of the site of
T H E  T I S S U  E ' F R I E H D L T  S U T U R E
S U P R A M I D  E X T R A *
World’s only poly filament synthetic surgical suture neither twisted nor braided!
New in Construction: Several strands enclosed within a smooth cover 
form a microscopically perfectly smooth surface. No stitch irritation, no 
growth of tissues into the suture.
New in Strength: The construction provides great pliability and extra­
ordinary strength.
New in Tissue Tolerance: Non-absorbable, but due to protein-like chemical 
structure it heals in the tissues perfectly with no irritation.
New in package form s:
Supramid Extra non-sterile in unique plastic containers in balls of 164 feet. 
Neither container nor suture affected by repeated autoclaving.
Supramid Extra sterile in modern hermetically sealed envelopes with 
sy^Sed on rust-proof carbon steel needle. No glass in OR. 12 envelopes in a plastic snap-catch box. 
U.3.P. Sizes: 6-0 through 8 (natural color and dark blue).
COMMENTS OF AMERICAN SURGEONS: “ . . . high tensile strength and minimal tissue reaction.” ; “ . . . easy 
to handle . . . preferable to silk, cotton, and synthetics” ; “ . . . we have yet to find that it acts as an irritant 
• from professional observation it is nil.” ; ‘‘We have used principally the “0000” type of suture and 
, 1 practically as strong as “00” silk, and still has the small calibre so that it can be used in
place of “00” silk.
IN FO R M A TIV E  FOLDER GLADLY FURNISHED ON REQUEST— ORDER FROM  YO U R SUPPLIER, OR DIRECTLY FROM 
Sole Im porter fo r U .S .A ., Canada, M ex ico , Central and South A m erica
D R .  S.  J A C K S O N
4713 Colorado A ve ., N.W., Washington 11, D.C., U .S.A. 60 Eastern Avenue, Brampton, Ontario, Canada
“ U .S . Trade M ark Applied fo r. Canadian Trade Mark Applied for.
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portal block, hepatic coma, and the treatment of the bleeding varix. The problems of both emer­gency and prophylactic portacaval shunts and the selection of patients for surgery, which are dealt with in detail, are particularly good. Dr. Rous- selet, who is well known for his original work in this field, contributed to the sections on surgery.Because knowledge about portal hypertension is in its infancy, time has not sifted that which is true from that which is false. The book would be improved if the author would sift the con­flicting evidence for the reader, in short sum­maries at the end of each section. This sugges­tion, however, in no way detracts from the value of the monograph, which should prove to be a source-book of information to those physicians and surgeons responsible for the care of patients with portal hypertension and oesophageal varices.
THE CARE OF MINOR HAND INJURIES.Adrian E. Flatt, State University of Iowa, IowaCity. 266 pp. Illust. The C. V. Mosby Co., St.Louis, Mo., 1959. $9.50.
This excellent monograph opens with a lucid chapter on the relevant anatomy. The remainder of the first section discusses the principles of care and techniques, and closes with a classification of hand injuries.
The author then goes on to discuss specific injuries which can and should be treated in the out-patient department. These are thoroughly and clearly described and, in the main, the advice could not be improved upon. The reviewer does not believe, for instance, that the thenar flap is a good flap, but cannot find any fault with the remainder of the section.
The volume closes with a short discussion of bums of the hand and of infections of the hand.
This well-illustrated book can be thoroughly recommended and will prove of value to the senior student, to the occasional operator, and to the specialist.
PRINCIPLES OF PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SURGERY. S. Thomas Glasser, New York Medi­cal College. 410 pp. Illust. F. A. Davis Com­pany, Philadelphia; The Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1959. $13.75.
This is a useful reference work including a very comprehensive bibliography covering the more important contributions to within a short time of publication. The first chapter, on the anatomy and physiology of arteries, is perhaps less de­tailed than might be expected in such a major work; e.g., Poiseuille’s law and its applications
'Continued on page 108)
A SYSTEM OF ORTHOPAEDICS AND FRACTURES
By A. Graham Apley, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S., Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, the Rowley 
Bristow Orthopaedic Hospital, Pyford, Surrey, England. Standard Edition $9.50, Inter­
leaved Edition $13.50
The logical presentation of each subject makes this volume necessary to all with an interest 
in orthopaedics and those whose work demands a quick means of reference to the subject. 
An edition interleaved with blank pages is available for those who wish to add their own notes.
MODERN TRENDS IN SURGICAL MATERIALS
Edited by Leon Gillis, M.B.E., M.Ch. (Orth.), F.R.C.S., D.L.O., Consultant Surgeon, 
Queen Mary’s Hospital and St. John’s Hospital, London. $14.50
A detailed examination of the modern usage of any materials used in the body. Plastics and 
metals are specially considered—the authors discussing from the medical point of view their 
manufacture and durability, how and when they may be used and the reaction of the body to 
them.
BUTTERWORTH & CO. (CANADA) LIMITED
1367 D anforth  Avenue, T oronto  6, O ntario
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HANGER
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
It is our policy to consult surgeon 
before soliciting patient
S p e cia liz in g  on light 
D u r a l  M e t a l  a n d  
English W illow  limbs 
worn without Shoulder 
straps.
Im proved and suc­
cessful method in fitting 
short thigh stumps and 
hip disarticulations. 
Personal training given 
to patients in the use of 
H an g e r Limbs.
BELTS
LEG  B RA CES 
Treatise on 
amputations
Cata logue and  
demonstration 
given  on request.
Surgeons m ay rest 
assured that patients 
referred  to us will be 
fitted by fu lly  qualified 
fitters, certified by the 
Am erican Board  for 
Certification, in the 
la test d e velo pm ents 
such as q u ad rila te ra l 
sockets, etc., and that 
techniques will be kept 
up -to -d ate  b y  post­
g ra d u a te  courses at 
the New Yo rk  Univer­
s ity  P o s t -G r a d u a t e  
M edical School and 
other institutions.
J .  E. HANGER OF CANADA Limited
Head Office established 1861
38 Camden Street, TO RO N TO  
Phone EM. 4-5797
1409 Crescent St., M O N TREAL  
Phone LA . 9810
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are mentioned but the fact that the law pertains 
to rigid, medium-sized tubes and not to flow 
through variably expansile and contractile small 
minute vessels is examined. Diagnosis of peri­
pheral vascular disease and the various tests used 
are well summarized. Chapters follow on arterial 
injury and repair, atherosclerosis, thromboangiitis 
obliterans and the management of gangrene and 
amputations. Sympathectomy is well dealt with. 
In the section on functional arterial diseases and 
syndromes, Raynaud’s disease and Raynaud’s 
phenomenon are differentiated and discussed with 
the quotation of many useful references. The 
variation in theories of cause and pathology is 
emphasized. A somewhat optimistic attitude is 
taken to the result of sympathectomy for Ray­
naud’s disease of the upper limb. Further chap­
ters include those on venous vascular syndromes 
of the upper extremities, cold injury syndromes, 
arteriovenous fistulas, aneurysm, acute arterial 
occlusion, and blood and lymph vessel tumours.
The venous system is excellently covered with 
separate chapters on such aspects as thrombosis, 
phlebitis, varicose veins and lastly the lymphatic 
system. In these chapters the references are very 
useful and present a fair picture of the present 
state of knowledge in these fields.
Illustrations are somewhat sparse throughout 
but are usually available in the references listed.
Books R e c e i v e d
Books are acknowledged as received, but 
in some cases reviews will also be made 
in later issues.
Surgery of the Colon. E. S. R. Hughes, The 
Royal Melbourne Hospital, Melbourne, Australia. 
416 pp. Must. E. & S. Livingstone Ltd., Edin­
burgh and London; The Macmillan Company of 
Canada Limited, Toronto, 1959. $10.75.
Surgery of the Foot. Henri L. DuVries, Chicago 
Medical School, Chicago, 111. 494 pp. Must. The 
C V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, Mo., 1959. 
$12.50.
Hernia. Sir Heneage Ogilvie, Guy’s Hospital, 
London, England. 135 pp. Must. Edward Arnold 
(Publishers) Ltd., London; The Macmillan Com­
pany of Canada Limited, Toronto. 1959. $4.75.
The Pathology and Management of Portal 
Hypertension. R. Milnes Walker, University of 
Bristol, England. 113 pp. Must. Edward Arnold 
(Publishers) Ltd., London; The Macmillan Com­
pany of Canada Limited, Toronto, 1959. $6.00.
Worth and Chavasse’s Squint: The Binocular 
Reflexes and the Treatment of Strabismus. T. Keith 
Lyle and G. J. O. Bridgeman. 392 pp. Must. 9th 
ed. Bailliere, Tindall & Cox, London; The Mac­
millan Company of Canada Limited, Toronto, 
1959. $8.95.
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